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12.29 hrs.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS * —contd.

M in is t r y  o f  L a b o u r  a n d  E m p l o y m e n t

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on the 
Demands for Grants under the con
trol of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. 6 hours are allotted 
for these Demands. If the hon. Mi
nister wants to initiate the debate, h" 
can do so.

D e m a n d  N o . 67— M in is t r y  o f  L a b o u r  
a n d  E m p l o y m e n t

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 23,26,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1962, in 
respect of ‘Ministry of Labour 
and Employment'.”

D e m a n d  N o . 68— C h ie f  I n s p e c t o r  o f  
M in e s

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 21,18,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1962, in 
respect of ‘Chief Inspector of 
Mines’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 69—L a b o u r  a n d  E m p l o y 
m e n t

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,32,15,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1962, in 
respect of ‘Labour and Employ
ment'.”

D e m a n d  No. 70— M is c e l l a n e o u s  De
p a r t m e n t s  a n d  O t h e r  E x p e n d it u r e  
u n d e r  t h e  M in is t r y  o f  L a b o u r  a n d  
E m p l o y m e n t

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 96,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1962, ilk 
respect of ‘Miscellaneous Depart
ments and Other Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment'.”

D e m a n d  N o . 129—C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o f  
t h e  M in is t r y  o f  L a b o u r  a n d  Em
p l o y m e n t

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7,22,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1962, in 
respect of ‘Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment'.”

The Minister of Labour and Em
ployment and Planning (Shri Nandft):
I am grateful to you for permitting 
me to initiate the discussion on the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment.
I shall make a few observations a t 
this stage to present some significant 
features of labour policy and labour 
administration, so that it might serve 
as a background for the discussion on 
the subject.

I shall take up first the question 
of employment. There is a great deal 
of anxiety in the House, and in the 
minds of the Members of Parliament 
and our countrymen outside about 
the question ef employment and the 
problem of unemployment. The pro
vision of adequate opportunities lo r

•Moved with the recommendation of the Preisdent.
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employment is a major objective of 
our Plans, and it  is being felt that 
the performance of our economy has 
not Been quite satisfactory in this 
respect. I may submit that we 
should not lose sight of the fact that 
there is a steady expansion in the 
volume of employment in the coun
try from year to year. I also acknow
ledge that the number of those who 
are not able to obtain jobs has been 
increasing." It is necessary that we 
appreciate the implications of this 
parallel phenomenon.

The provision of employment 
opportunity is bound up with the 
scale and tempo of economic develop
ment. That has many facets and the 
question, therefore, has to be con
sidered in the broader context. So 
far as the Ministry is concerned, it 
has some well-defined tasks in this 
field. It hasf in the first instance, 
one specific function: to render ser
vice and provide facilities for those 
who r e g is L e r  themselves with the 
employment exchanges so that they 
are able to get whatever jobs are 
available. There is the allied work 
of giving advice" to those who come 
for jobs to the exchanges. The de
partm ent is trying to develop trade 
tests. But a most vital activity of 
the Ministry in this context is to 
arrange for training of technical per
sonnel, a large number of craftsmen, 
who are required by all sorts of in
dustries. This activity of the Minis
try has been increasing rapidly.

I may give some figures. At the 
beginning of the Second Plan, there 
were 10,000 seats for this purpose; at 
the end of it, the number has risen 
to 48,532 against the target of 30,000. 
For the end of the Third Plan, the 
target is over 1,00,000 seats. The 
expenditure in the Second Plan was 
Rs. 13 crores and the provision for 
the Third Plan is nearly Rs. 45 
crores. What i* engaging our atten
tion at the moment is the question 
of improvement of the quality of 
instruction and for this purpose, both 
in respect of equipment and the 
quality of instructors, steps are being 
taken in that direction.

A connected m atter is the question 
of apprenticeship. It is not sufficient 
that we provide for instruction in 
the institutions. In order that the 
craftsmen and the trained personnel 
may prove effective in the discharge 
their functions in industry to enable 
industry to realise its targets and to 
improve quality, it is very essential 
that there should, be adequate 
arrangements in undertakings and in 
industrial establishments for appren
ticeship training. So far it has ex
isted on a voluntary basis, but I 
have to express a sense of regret that 
this has not at all proved to be a 
very encouraging experience. There 
was a target of 7,000 for the Second 
Plan. Only 1,250 apprentices could 
be trained. Therefore, the decision 
has been taken that this m atter of 
training on of apprentices should be 
placed on a compulsory footing and 
legislation therefor will be under
taken on this account. A statutory 
basis will be created for regulating 
the system of apprenticeship and 
various steps in this connection will 
be taken.

12.35 hrs

( S h r i  M u l c h a n d  D u b e  i n  t h e  C h a i r ]

I come to another aspect of the 
work of the Ministry. We have been 
aware of the fact that the informa
tion available to us in respect of em
ployment and unemployment is not 
at all adequate and, therefore it is not 
possible to make a very proper 
assessment of the situation. Steps 
have been taken in recent years, 
more so very recently, to evolve a 
system with the help of which it 
should be possible to us to obtain 
regular, precise information, as far 
as possible, about the condition of 
the employment market. Therefore, 
employment market information cen
tres have been set up. So far as the 
public sector is concerned, the cover
age is practically complete. In the 
private sector, about 152 centres have 
been set up. It is intended to extend 
them practically to all the areas by 
the end of the Third Plan.
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Out of this—the information that 
has been collected through this sys
tem—we are able to have some idea 
of the extent to which employment 
has been increasing in certain sectors. 
This information which is thrown 
up through the surveys made by the 
employment market information cen
tres will make it possible for us now 
to size up the situation and to have 
an idea of the trends—what kinds of 
requirements are arising, what is the 
relation between demand and supply 
and what types of persons are more 
in demand. Therefore, it is now pos
sible for us to utilise this informa
tion in relation to our training cen
tres, that is, the kinds of arrange
ments to be made for training of 
craftsmen; also this will at least 
place us in a position to be able to 
take some action to remedy any un
satisfactory situation which might be 
developing.

The facts as revealed are as fol
lows. In the public sector, the in
crease in employment has been at 
the average annual rate of 6 8 per 
cent. That is between these four 
years, 1956—60, the number in em
ployment rose from 52’35 lakhs to 
66*58 lakhs. In the private sector, 
in the limited coverage that has so 
far been achieved, the increase is of 
the order of 4*8 per cent. This is 
only for one quarter, but the trend 
is of that character.

Of course, the performance of the 
different sectors varies. In manufac
turing, it is 8 1  per cent, in trade 
and commerce it is 0*4 per cent and 
In others 1*4 per cent. This is ^he 
special information we have been 
able to obtain on account of the new 
system that has been introduced. But 
there are the usual sources of infor
mation about employment in respect 
of organised sectors, industry etc. and 
from 1951 to 1959, the position, as 
wt' ore now able to see, is that there 
has been an increase of 2*38 per cent 
annually during this period. In the 
public sector, the annual increase has 
been of the order of 3*75 per cent

[Shri Nanda]
I have given these figures just to 

cite them as evidence of the observa
tion that I made a t the start that 
employment has been expanding from 
year to year during the last few 
years. It is natural because of the 
fact that our activities have also 
been enlarged from one Plan to an
other. The Second Plan was nearly 
double of the First and the Third 
Plan is equal to the First and the 
Second together. This is the position 
so far as employment is concerned.

But, as I said at the very outset, 
this does fiot entirely exhaust the 
whole content of the problem. There 
is the other situation regarding un
employment. Our direct sources of 
information are chiefly the employ
ment exchanges and the National 
Sample Surveys. So far as employ
ment exchanges are concerned, the 
information they throw up from 
month to month is that the number 
in the live register has been increas
ing. Actually, the rate of increase 
has been 22 per cent nearly and uie 
reason is quite obvious. Because 
every month the number who regis
ter is much larger than the vacancies 
that are notified and, ultimately, the 
placements that are made. Although 
from year to year the number of per
sons placed in employment is increas
ing, yet the discrepancy or the gulf 
between the registrations and the 
placements remains all through.

This is the situation in respect of 
both employment and unemployment. 
Therefore, the question arises, how 
do we deal with the situation? As I 
pointed out earlier, the whole prob
lem revolves round the scale v id  
tempo of development in the coun
try. We found that in the case of 
the Second Plan, we could not afford 
employment to all the new entrants 
in the market and that there was an 
addition to the backlog because of 
that. And, in the case of the Third 
Plan, the position is that in place of 
the 15 million new entrants which 
we have thought of on the basis of 
the earlier estimation of the popula
tion rate increase, the investment
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which we had visualised would en
able us to give employment to about 
14 million. But, we had hoped that 
by intensifying our activities, by 
also undertaking some special pro
grammes to utilise idle man-power in 
respect of which some pilot projects 
have been started^ we will be able to 
reach to that level of 15 million. 1 

There is also the other intention 
that we might closely watch the pat
tern of production so that whatever 
it is possible, without in any way 
causing any detriment to the efficien
cy of our investments, to make them 
more labour intensive; we should 
try  to do so. This was the position 
so far. Now, we have got the new 
figures arising out of the census 
enumeration which will, I am afraid, 
make the task somewhat more diffi
cult. We have not yet been able to 
fully work out all the implications; 
but the implications, in general terms, 
are clear that the task has become 
more difficult on this account.

I shall deal with one or two special 
aspects of the question of emloyment. 
And that is, the persons who are, at 
the moment, engaged in some work, 
are  rendered unemployed or thrown 
out of employment because, in 
one case construction of big 
projects is completed and they 
are not required any further, and in 
the second case, closures occur of the 
existing establishments and hard
ships arise on this account-

We have set up a special machinery 
in the Ministry for the purpose of 
helping these people. So far as those 
who were engaged in the projects at 
one time are concerned, a special 
machinery for employment of surplus 
personnel has been at work for some 
years now and it has produced good 
results. The position is that practi
cally most of those who were offering 
themselves for alternative employ
ment elsewhere have been provided 
for and the expectation is that in the 
cases of other projects where a 
similar situation may arise, something 
of that kind may also happen.

About closures, the situation is now 
Blightly better in some directions but

the problem does remain and maybe 
it is a continuous problem in the sense 
that in some industry some units 
may be reduced to a position that 
they cannot continue to function. If 
it i3 a temporary difficulty, other ways 
may be found by taking them over 
and running them or by other means 
helping them in one way or the 
other. But it may be that nothing 
can be done.

That problem was before us in one 
of the sessions of the Indian Labour 
Conference. The idea was broached 
that we might have some fund for 
the purpose of helping the industries 
to tide over those difficult period* 
and also to help the workers who 
have been thrown out of employment 
and are in disress. This has been dis
cussed for a considerable time now
and all sorts of objections and diffi
culties are confronting us so far as 
that is concerned.

My intention now is that in view of 
the urgency of the matter, this may 
be isolated from the larger problem 
and something should be done at
least to relieve the distress of those 
employees who are thrown out of 
employment on account of closures. 
As has happened in a number of 
cases, even their wages due are not 
paid, and the unit is not in a position 
to make payment of the terminal
benefits, retrenchment compensation 
etc. One can imagine the hardships 
to which the workers are subjected 
because of that. So, the idea now is 
that we should restrict this scheme, 
for the present, just to some emer
gency help to the workers who are 
placed in that situation. If they have 
certain dues, we can at least give 
them some loan facilities during the 
period and we might also do some
thing more effective about retaining 
these people, taking them to other 
places where jobs may be available. 
This is the kind of programme that 
we have now in this connection.

I shall now come to another very 
important question, and that is wages.
It is the natural concern of the work
ing classes as to how their standard 
of living is being affected by the
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[Shri Nanda]
developments in the country. Last 
year I found myself under the com
pulsion of combating some current 
mis-conceptions about the workers* 
claims for wage increases, and the 
role of Wage Boards. I had tried to 
remove them. (Interruptions). I am 
also thinkiing of a certain type 
agitation which was set afoot then 
that there should be a wage freeze. 
And, when we mentioned even the 
setting up of a Wage Board, there 
was a hue and cry that this is some
thing unpatriotic. I believe that this 
is not the situation now. It is not 
necessary for me to enter into an 
elaborate plea now and it is now 
practically accepted that a Wage 
Board is the normal feature of the 
industrial scene and a proper method 
for the settlement of claims of the 
workers.

There is stilt in certain quarters a 
lurking, not just suspicion but a fear 
that the industrial worker is being 
treated as a privileged class and he is 
being dealt with too generously. On 
the other hand, representatives of the 
working classcs feel that the worker 
is not having a fair deal. What is the 
fact of the situation? I have tried, 
for my own sake, to see how exactly 
things stand and to gee the situation 
in its correct perpective. In 1959, the 
latest year for which statistics are 
available, there was an increase in 
money earnings of an order of three 
per cent and the rise in the cost of 
living was a little less than four per 
c en t.. . .  (An Hon Member: over the
previous year)? This is 1959 com
pared with 1958. We are of course 
more concerned with I960 now and I 
am confident that the year 1960 will 
be able to present some amount of 
improvement for the working class 
material improvement—because of the 
wage boards. I have got some calcu
lations made here. The increase in 
wages in various centres an account 
of Cotton Textile Board has actually 
ranged from 8*6 per cent to S I  per 
cent. There are about eight lakh of

workers. In respect of cement, in one 
region the corresponding figures are 
19 and 26 per cent; elsewhere, 7 and 
100 per cent- This affects in all five 
lakhs of workers. In respect of sugar 
the figure for the northern region is 
20.6 and 38 per cent; for the central 
region 10 and 43.4 per cent; southern 
region 8 and 70*2 percent; Maha
rashtra region 22:5 and 117*5 per cent. 
These variations are there because 
conditions differ. This affects 1*9 lakhs 
of workers. In the case of jute, there 
is an interim relief which may be 
reckoned at about 5 per cent of the 
wage there are 2 5 lakh workers. We 
shall have a report in respect of the 
plantation industry soon. While I am 
on this I may also mention about the 
wage boards, about the demand on 
the workers’ side which was put for
ward in the Labour Conference and 
in other places in connection with 
the question of wage boards for the 
other industries. If the hon. Mem
bers who have participated in this 
Conferenec look at the list of indus
tries for which they had asked for 
wage boards, t h e y  will find that by 
and large the demand had been met. 
There are two or three industries 
which still remain and I am now in 
a position to s a y  that one important 
industry—iron and steel—will be 
dealt with in the same way. There 
will be a wage board for the iron 
and steel industry. We are also tak 
ing up for consideration engineering 
and other industries as to how best 
we can proceed in respect of the Hon. 
Members will not forget that it is 
not very simple thing to have a Wage 
Board. We have to find a suitable 
personnel for a Board. That is one 
thing. Then, when the report comes, 
there is the struggle that ensues, as 
it did in the past. T hope that things 
will be better now, though the sugar 
board recommendations have not yet 
been implemented inspite of the re
solution adopted by the Government

I have given some information 
about the wages. It is not that they
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are confined to the recommendations 
and reports of the wage boards. All 
the time such questions are going be
fore the adjudicators and awards nre 
being given. During the year 1960, 
there were 3578 awards and m atters 
about wages represent about forty 
per cent of the cases and I may say 
that practically in every case some 
little gain has been made by the 
workers. Possibly the hon. Members 
have also seen ^fhose tables as we 
have been publishing them over a 
period of years. " 1 have very care
fully looked into the whole position; 
between 1951 and 1959, the position 
is as follows, in respect of the differ
ent sectors such as mining, manufac
turing, coal, tea plantations (for 
which 1 have figures for Assam at 
the moment). The money earnings 
in this period increased by 46 per 
cent and the real earnings by 27 per 
cent over this period. You may be 
surprised if I tell you that in the case 
of manufacturing industries money 
earnings increased by 22 per cent and 
the real earnings by 6 per cent.

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
Over what base?

Shri Nanda: I have given the years 
—1951—59. Coal industry is there 
for instance. They started very low. 
In terms of increase the wage is 110 
per cent more and the increase in 
terms of rea] earnings is 83 per cent 
more. I do not want to burden the 
House with more figures but this 
gives a fairly clear idea of what the 
situation is. UuT during the last few 
years, there have been two or three 
years when there had been a reduc
tion in the real earnings inspite of 
the fact that money earning! have 
increased. Now. what does it signi
fy? Certain issues arise out of that 
and they will have to be faced. It is 
quite true that the worker has to 
attain a living wage or the need bas
ed minimum adopted by the Indian 
Labour Conference, agreed to by  all 
parties and not repudiated by any----

Shri A ntony Ttlhd (Madras
North): ....... nor endorsed by the Gov
ernment.

Shri Nanda: Not repudiated to
all; I have said it several times. So, 
we have to make progress towards 
that. How will we be able to do 
that ? If the price level increases, 
the worker lose ground as we have 
seen inspite of the money earnings 
having gone up It has happened in 
the period that we are dealing with 
now. In 1956—59 money earnings 
increased by about 6 per cent but the 
real earnings fell becausse of the 
high cost of living. Whereas, it will 
be seen, in an earlier period. 53-55, 
money earnings rose only five per 
cent and real earnings rose by fifteen 
oer cent because the cost of living had 
come down by nine per cent. Now, 
how are we going to achieve a rise 
in their standard of living? It is not 
by giving a little more money. One 
fact which is common to every pro
blem is the level of productivity. If 
in a certain industry, wages have to be 
raised, and if every rise has to be 
reflected in the price of the com
modity, then the goal of a living wage 
will recede. Then, where is the money 
to come from? How long can that 
process be repeated? If you add 
something to the wages, then the 
prices go up. That will mean that 
one class of workers are getting more 
wages and are trying to improve their 
standard of living probably at the 
cost of a set of consumers or another 
class of workers or it may be that it 
will be at th© cost of further deve
lopment it self—that is, capital for- 
motion. Because, let us not forget 
that the workers are interested in 
raising their standard of living and 
their wages but they are also inter
ested in having a larger volume of 
employment available to them; it is 
not only for the existing workers but 
to a larger number of new persons 
also who have to be found employ
ment. So, only we see things in thi* 
light, we will understand the prob
lem is not simple. In its simplest 
from we may say the solution lies 
in raising productivity. It is true that 
productiviy has been rising at the 
rate of about three per cent annually. 
But, that is not enough. Therefore, 
in order to do anything much more,
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ways will have to be found of im
proving productivity in all branches 
of economic life. We have parti
cularly to keep in mind the unorgani
sed sector of the employment market. 
There, comparatively the conditions 
will not be quite good at all. Take, for 
example, agricultural labour. We are 
hearing so often as to what is happen
ing to agricultural labour. I shall 
take up the question of agricultural 
labour at a later stage. In order that 
w e may have really the means for 
sustaining the movement for raising 
real wages, several things have to be 
done, special action has to be taken 
on the front of export industries 
because there employment as well as 
earnings will depend upon that. In 
this case it is not just a question of 
inflicting higher prices on internal 
consumers.

13*00 hrs.

Now, I shall say a few words about 
industrial relatinons. This aspect 
figures prominently in any discus
sion of labour situation. It is a re
cognised test of sound industrial re
lations as to what degree of peace 
prevails in industrial relations and it 
is also an accepted indicator of the 
state of industrial relations as to 
what is the number of man-days lost. 
Here, I would like to reproduce some 
figures though the hon. Members may 
have got them already. It is an im
portant matter. As compared to 1959 
the number of man-days lost came 
down from 56 to 48 lakhs that is, a 
fall of 14 per cent. This figure of 
48 lakhs also includes 4.26 lakhs on 
account of the strike of Central Gov
ernment employees. If we take 
1959, then the figure was 78 lakhs that 
is, there is a fall of 38 per cent. If 
we take half-yearly figures, this trend 
becomes much more prominent. What 
is this due to? No single factor can 
be held entirely responsible for that. 
There is a combination of circum
stances. But, one new element which 
came into the situation was the code 
of discipline and there is the evidence 
that the most potent influence in

[Shri Nanda]
favour of a better industrial situation 
was the code of discipline. The hon. 
Members are aware of it. What does 
it do? It tries to spell out the obli
gations of the workers and the em
ployers and also the Government so 
that there are conditions created 
which are favourable for the preven
tion of strikes. Here the progress has 
been considerable as is evident from 
the figures available. Althogh in the 
beginning there was some kind ot 
hesitation on the part of the people 
concerned gradually the code of dis
ciple has been receiving more and 
more acceptance and today the cover
age is practically complete so far as 
the public sector is concerned. Rail
ways is a special case. So far as the 
private sector is concerned, at the 
moment there are just two or three 
cases which are still out of it—they 
are the Banks, general insurance, 
P.T.I. and I.E.N.S. Apart from the 
Central organisations, even indepen
dent employers and employees unions 
have also accepted the code of disci
pline in large numbers. This code is 
being utilised more and more by the 
parties. Complaints are being re
ceived by the machinery set up for 
this purpose and they are being dealt 
with and the results are fairly satis
factory. In a fairly large number of 
cases, either the parties themselves 
mutually settle the disputes or the 
machinery set up for this purpose is 
able to bring them round to a proper 
recognition of what their responsibi
lity in the m atter is. That is, those 
things are brought home to the 
parties.

In the m atter of preventing strikes, 
it will be interes'ing to know that 
in about 24 cases where strikes were 
going to occur, earlier intervention 
by the machinery set up for this pur
pose prevented those strikes. Out- 
of-court set‘lements have been 
arrived at in 21 cases and the parties 
have set up screening machinery for 
the purpose of preventing cases going 
to courts. These are several aspects 
of the code of discipline which have 
been progressively, I believe, creating
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a kind of a new climate in the 
country. It is only a beginning. I 
believe, in course of time, it will 
yield even more striking results. 
This new approach is going to make 
a very radical change in the industrial 
situation.

While I speak on industrial rela
tions, I may mention that this is real
ly an extension of the whole structure 
of tripartite relations between em 
ployers, employees and the Govern
ment. That has yielded very good 
fruit. Some very significant and im 
portant decisions have been arrived 
at, through this machinery. The 
whole question of rationalisation 
which vexed all of us for years and 
years has been tackled suc- 
cessfuly. The wage boards are also 
on tripartite basis. We have decided 
to have a Bonus Commission which 
faced very rough weather for some 
time, but, I may inform the hon. 
Members that, I believe, those objec
tions will not now persist.

Now, Sir, in the matter of indus
trial relations, there are one or two 
things which are very important. Re
cently, some new departures were 
made. One was a scheme for workers’ 
participation in industry and I a t
tach a great deal of importance to 
that because, I think, in a country 
which is aiming at a socialistic pat
tern of society—and to the extent the 
private sec4 or remains and even the 
public sector—the worker must have 
a new status, he must assume new 
responsibilities and he must make a 
higher contribution. That can only 
be done if he is more intimately as
sociated with the functioning of in
dustries. We have set up 23 units 
where this experiment has been ini
tiated. The reports are very en
couraging. The employers* represen
tatives, the workers' representatives 
and the Government have reported 
that this experiment has yielded good 
results all round—increase in produc
tion, more peaceful relations and im
provement in many other ways. There
fore, we feel that we should try  to

go forward in this direction in a more 
vigorous way. The whole structure 
of industrial relations, workers* par
ticipation and the code of discipline 
has to be strengthened. There has to 
be a higher consciousness among the 
workers of their responsibilities. For 
that purpose, our programme of wor
kers* education is crucial. It has been 
growing. We had 1200 trained wor
kers. That was in the beginning. 
Now in the Third Pan, our aim is to 
have 10 akhs of workers trained in 
this programme. In the last year, 
the expenditure was to the tune of 
Rs. 20 lakhs. It is going to be Rs. 2 
crores in the Third Plan.

This education is not going to be 
only for the workers. The idea is 
that the management also requires
some education and we hope to be 
able to extend this system to them 
also. In relation with the joint 
management councils and works 
committees, this programme will 
prove to be very useful.

I have covered three big aspects of 
labour situation: employment, wages 
and industrialisation. I would now 
proceed to mention just one or two 
small points. One is in connection 
with the question of safety which, I 
am sure, will be discussed here. I 
see there are several cut motions 
about it. I feel very much concern
ed, as much as anybody here, that 
those who expose themselves to risk 
in our factories and mines should re
ceive the utmost protection. So far 
as the mines go, I think the position 
has been improved by slow degress. 
There has been over the y««rs a de
cline in the rate of fatal accidents 
particularly. In the case of factories— 
of course we are not directly dealing 
with them—the rate of accidents has 
been practically stable for years, and it 
has not gone down as it should have 
gone down.

There is one other aspect. It is 
about the activity of the Labour 
Minsitry in the field of labour re
search. Of course we have got some 
statistics and information being
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thrown up or produced by Govern
ment departments and so on. As in
dust riatlisation progresses, a complex 
problem has to be faced in this field. 
They cannot be satisfactorily dealt
with without a much bigger and
closer and much more serious study 
of industrial relations and the pro* 
blems affecting labour. For that pur
pose, we had a tripartite meeting.
The intention is to set up an indepen
dent body, a fairly strong institution 
for doing independent research in 
labour matters, where the representa
tives of Government, the employers, 
the unions and other institutions may 
come in and collaborate.

I thought I should acquaint hon. 
Members with some salient facts 
which will enable them to make a 
correct view about the situation. I 
hope that in the course of the discus
sion, there will be many things dealt 
with, things small and things bigger, 
but my only request is that all these 
things should be considered in the 
light of our bigger aims.

Shri Anthony Piliai (Madras 
North): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the hon. 
Minister has explained, at some 
length, that according to the figures 
that have been furnished to his Minis
try, the attempts to preserve real 
wages have to some extent succeed
ed. I beg to differ from this very 
contorting impression, which the
Minister has sought to give to this
House. Let us take the biggest sec
tor of employment, namely, the pub
lic sector. Let us take the em
ployees working in the railways in 
Madras city. In 1955, the unskilled 
employees there was in receipt of 
Rs. 80. The cost of living index, ac
cording to the Government’s own cost 
of living index figures, has gone up 
by 25 per cent, since then. Conse
quently, this worker, if the real wages 
of 1955 were to be preserved, should 
at least get Rs. 100 now. But he 
will get now, according to the recom
mendations of the second Pay Com
mission, Rs. 90 only.

Let us now take a Class III em
ployee in Madras city who was earn
ing a minimum of Rs. 125 in 1955. 
Now, under the award of the second 
Pay Commission, he will get an in
crease of Rs. 10, whereas, if the real 
wages were to be preserved, his earn
ings should have gone up by Rs. 32. 
Therefore, in the big sector of em
ployment, the real wgeas have gone 
down even at the lowest point. If I 
take the figures at the maximum of 
the scales, the fall in real wages 
should be much more.

Let us take another big sector of 
employment, namely, the textile in
dustry. Jn the textile industry, the 
wage increase, recommended by the 
Wage Board, after all, was only Rs. 8 
in some regions and Rs. 6 in other 
regions. Excepting in the city of 
Ahmedabad, where the cost of living 
was being neutrailsed upto 100 per 
cent.—and that was of the minimum 
wage—in all other centres of the 
textile industry, right from 1947, the 
rate of neutralisation was much less. 
It was 90 per cent, in Bombay, 66 per 
cent, in Madras and still lower in 
Kanpur and other places. This in
crease of Rs. 8 in the wages, with the 
deteriorating neutralisation of the in
creased cost of living over the last 13 
years, has not restored the real wages 
of a worker as fixed by the tribunals 
in 1947. Therefore, my humble sub
mission is that even this increase of 
Rs. 8 does not in anyway restore the 
real wages of the industrial workers 
in the textile industry.

The hon. Minister referred to the 
Sugar Wage Board in the matter of 
real wages. Taking the most im
portant sugar factories in the Madras 
State, the entire unskilled group or 
the entire smi-skilled group of 
workers will not get one naya paisa 
increase as a result of the report of 
the Sugar Wage Board. Thai is the 
position. If we take into account 
also the cancellation of house rent 
allowance that has been recommend
ed by the Sugar Wage Board, I doubt 
very much whether the real wages
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will be restored in other States in 
any big way even in the sugar in
dustry.

My humble submission is that this 
particular impression that the Minis
te r  has got, namely, that real wages 
have improved in a significant way 
for the industrial workers, is a very 
wrong impression. What is still 
more tragic is, not only is it falling, 
but the fact that no steps are taken 
to prevent a further deterioration. 
Ifot one single Wage Board has re
commended a full neutralisation of 
any increase in the cost of living in 
the future. If at least that step is 
taken, that would be something. We 
have been brought down to a lower 
level of standard of living due to an 
increase of prices in the last few 
years, but what about the future? 
Why do not the Ministry of Labour 
a t least take some positive steps, in 
the sense of bringing in legislation, 
namely, that at least the Wage Boards 
must recommend that there should be 
a  full neutralisation of the increased 
cost of living from whatever level it 
recommends? Why should not the 
Government see to it that in future 
a t least the existing standard of liv
ing should be preserved? When un
fortunately the Government is a big 
employer and when the Government 
itself does not accept the principle, 
and will not increase the dearness 
allowance corresponding to the rise in 
jmcc, and refuses to grant an increase 
in the dearness allowance, unless 
there is a ten per cent, increase in 
price, what are we to do? Even the 
Labour Ministry in price, what we 
cannot solve this problem, and con
sequently the cardinal aim expressed 
in the Second Five Year Plan, name
ly, that there shall be a rise in the 
level of real wages, is a receding 
pkenamenon.

I am very deeply concerned over 
the soothing philosophy that the 
Minister always professes in the 
ability of tripartite bodies to come to 
unanimous conclusions. I am glad 
that there have been agreements, but

let us see what has been the cost of 
this philosophy in respect of Wage 
Boards. Moral blackmail is exerted 
against the labour representatives— 
that unless the Wage Board 'mes to 
unanimous conclusions, all their 
efforts would be fruitless. The net 
result is that the workers' representa
tives are compelled to accede to very 
minimal concessions made by the 
employers, in order to reach unani
mity. This particular process of tim
ing at achieving unanimity even at 
the level of the Wage Board gets 
watered down to a lower ievt at the 
stage of implementation because 
there are no legislations.

Let us take the manner in which 
the Textile Wage Board's report has 
been implemented. Except for one 
of two centres like Bombay and 
Ahmedabad, which are the centres 
which have accepted the recommen
dations in full, the workers’ organisa
tions, after serving the strike notice 
and going out on strike, are compel
led to enter into five-year agree
ments on terms lower than those re
commended by the Wage Board. 
That is the phenomenon we are see
ing in the cement industry also, and 
we arc likely to see also in the sugar 
industry. Therefore, this question of 
absence of Wage Board legislation 
works to the detriment of the princi
ple of preservation of the real wage* 
and of improving them, because the 
workers' representatives are com
pelled to agree to minimal conces
sions. What is the strategy employ
ed by the employers? They agree to 
the minimal concession and after 
agreeing to them, a threat is held out 
to the Government that "unless you 
agree to revise the prices, we would 
not implement the minimal conces
sions'*. It has happened in the coal 
industry. It is now happening in the 
sugar industry. On the estimated 
existing profits, an award of a mini
mum wage of Rs. 70 was given to the 
sugar workers. But the demand Is 
now put by the employers that " we 
must have an Increase in the sugar 
price". It has happened in the textile 
industry. After all, assuming that
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everything that was recommended by 
the wage board was passed on to the 
consumer, only 1 naya paisa per yard 
would have been the total increase in 
the price of cloth. But what did we 
see last time? There was nearly a 
rise of 25 per cent, in the prices, and 
not all of it was accounted for by in
crease in the cost of raw material viz., 
cotton. Therefore, first of all the 
Wage Boards give a minimal increase 
which is utilise by the employers to 
get an increase in prices to get bigger 
profits. That is the tragedy that is 
happening.

The tragedy of it is that though we 
have promised under the second Five 
Year Plan that there shall be a rise 
in the level of real wages, there has 
been a continuous erosion of real 
wages, in the context of rising 
national income, rising productivity 
of labour, rising production and ris
ing profits. This widening of the 
scissors of the real wages versus 
profits and productivity cannot last 
for ever. It may be possible to 
defeat a particular strike like the 
Central Government employees* 
strike and one or two strikes of that 
nature, but you will not solve the 
discontent. Discontent will be there 
and it will manifest itself, as it has 
manifested itself in the recent elec
tion to the Lok Sabha from the New 
Delhi constituency, reactionary politi
cal parties will get the support of 
frustrated Central Government em
ployees. Perhaps that phenomenon 
may be repeated elsewhere on a big
ger scale.

I would, therefore, very earnestly 
plead that there should be wage 
board legislation. Secondly, I plead 
that the existing recommendations 
made by the wage boards already 
constituted should be put forward in 
the form of som^ legislation, so that 
all units will bp compelled to imple
ment them. Thirdly, I would re
quest and urge that in such a legisla
tion, there should be incorporated the 
principle that thefe should be a cent, 
per cen t neutralisation of every scale

[Shri Anthony Pillai]
and rate of pay. The Supreme 
Court has held that about Rs. 275 
would consitute the lower level of fair 
wages at present prices. Therefore, 
to provide for full neutralisation of 
wages upto Rs. 275 is the most ele
mentary piece of industrial justice.

With regard to new wage boards, 
I am glad that the Ministry has 
decided to set up a wage board for 
the heavy engineering industry—the 
steel industry. I hope it will include 
not only siteel industry, but also 
heavy engineering industry, and I 
will also make a special plea on be
half of certain types of light engi
neering industries like the bicycle in
dustry and allied engineering indus
tries including the automobile indus
try. There are certain units where 
the production is high, the profits are 
high and more or less the work is 
uniform. So, there is no reason why 
there should not be a uniform wage.

The hon. Minister referred to the 
fact that according to his own figures, 
productivity of labour has gone up 
roughly by 3 per cent.

Shri Nanda: 3 per cent annually.

Shri Anthony Pillai: The rate of
increase in productivity varies from 
industry to industry and from unit 
to unit. Normally this question of 
alleged low productivity of the Indian 
worker is one of the pleas held out 
against a rise in the level of wage. I 
would like to point that where pro
ductivity has risen, fairly high, wages 
have not gone up. Even when they 
have been phenomenal have they 
gone up? Let us take the Hindustan 
Machine Tools. Our Government 
boast about the rising level of pro
ductivity there. The HMT workers 
can compare very well with Western 
workers in the m atter of producti
vity, but is the wage equal to that of 
a Western worker? Is the wage 
equal even to a need-based minimum 
wage? In the Integral Coach Fac
tory, where the Government boasts 
that they can now export wagons Id
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any part of the world at competitive 
prices, is the wage anywhere near a 
minimum wage? Has even the real 
wage been protected in the Integral 
Coach Factory? Therefore, I dare 
say that in regard to relating real 
wages to productivity, nothing has 
been done. Where productivity has 
risen, what have the Government 
done?

I will give another concrete exam
ple. Let us take the bicycle indus
try in the south. It is admitted by 
the employers that the productivity 
of the worker in Madras is better 
than the productivity of a comparable 
worker in the West. But have the 
Government helped in trying to re
solve a dispute with regard to the 
wage? there? The workers pleaded 
for arbitration; they begged of the 
Government for referring it to a tr i
bunal for adjudication, but the Gov
ernment refused. The workers had 
to go on strike for 45 days to get a 
small wage increase through a com
promise. In the T.I. Cycles of 
Madras, where it is admitted that 
productivity is higher than elsewhere, 
no effort was made by the Govern
ment of Madras or the Government 
of India when a reference was made 
to it that the real wages should keep 
pace with rising productivity.

This question of relating wages to 
productivity finds a very peculiar res
ponse on the part of Government 
More than a year ago, I raised the 
question of incentives; at least through 
incentive and production bonus, let the 
wage increase. I have seen some 
phenomenal rise in productivity as a 
result of irstallation of incentive 
schemes, particularly in the port trans
port industry and some of the engi
neering industries. More than a year 
has gone by and the little factual infor
mation that was asked for, as to w h a t  
types of incentive schemes are now in 
operation in India, what is the success 
they have achieved etc. has not 
been compiled and published. That Is 
the rate at which the Government 
works, even in a matter where it Is

generally accepted that productivity* 
should rise, to raise real wages. Even 
when that is accepted, it has taken 
more than one year for this little in
formation, as to what are the schemea 
of incentive, how they are operated, 
what is their success in India___

Shri Nanda: I may inform the
hon. Member that we have done the 
utmost that was possible and made all 
kinds of efforts. The organisations of 
the employers and various unions have 
not yet, in all cases, supplied the de
sired information. We have been try 
ing hard to get it.

Shri Anthony Pillai: The Gov
ernment should be earnest about it. If 
the employer does not send any reply, 
send a man and get the information.

Shri Nanda: That has been done
also.

Shri Anthony Pillai: I will
give another concrete example where 
the Ministry of Labour is directly res
ponsible, where productivity and wages 
could have gone up considerably. 
Crocodile tears are being shed about 
the non-utilisation of the Calcutta port 
capacity in full. But 2£ years ago, a 
scheme was prepared for introducing 
an incentive scheme on the same bast* 
as the scheme obtaining in Bombay 
and Madras. I place the responsibility 
directly on the shoulders of the Labour 
Ministry in the matter of preparing 
stevedores and certain labour organi
sations affiliated to the INTUC which 
made the implementation of such a 
scheme impossible. Narrow conside
rations like what kind of union should 
control stevedore labour, etc. came in 
the way. The main stumbling block 
with regard to the full utilisation f 
the Calcutta port if this. In fact, of 
all ports in India, it is the Calcutta 
port which needs an incentive scheme 
most, because we want quicker load
ing and unloading of ships in Calcutta* 
We And that ships are sent to Vlzag 
and Madras merely to unload cargo, 
because there is siltation in Calcutta 
port and heavily loaded ships canno* 
enter the Hooghly.
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[Shri Anthony Pillai]
Minimum wages according to the 

law must revised from time to 
time. But no such revision has taken 
place. Wages fixed in 1952 at the rate 
of Rs. 2 per day for Madras port 
workers have not been revised. The 
cost of living has gone up. It is ad
mitted on every side. But has the 
minimum wage been revised, where 
the minimum wages have been fixed 
at the rock-bottom level of Rs. 1|4, 
Rs. 1|8 and Rs. 2?

Then, Sir, I would like to draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to this 
question of growing disparity in wages 
in different areas. The Government, on 
account of the Secound Pay Commiss
ion’s Report and its refusal to libera
lise wages least to keep pace with 
rise in prices is creating foci of dis
contentment, particularly in the urban 
centres, because, on the one side, in 
industries where wages are linked with 
the cost of living index the wages 
tend to rise, whereas, on the other 
hand, in central Government work
shops like Parel in Bombay and the 
workshops in Calcutta, Madras and 
Delhi the wages are pegged down. The 
net result is, disparity grows.

Now, Sir, the compensatory city 
allowance and rent allowance were 
supposed to be linked with the higher 
cost °* living in some of these urban 
centres. Now that the census has re 
vealed the extent of population explo
sion in cities like Delhi, Calcutta, 
Madras and Bombay, the whole ques
tion of compensatory c i t y  and house 
allowances may be reviewed. Apart 
from the questiop of review, the fac
tors that should be taken into account 
are not only the population but also 
dis]>arity in the level of prices and 
wages.

Shri Nanda: What is the hon.
Member's suggestion. Does be mean 
to say that some people have to be re
warded for increase in population.

Shri Aathony Filial: Not that
they should be rewarded, But it should

be recognised. I do not think we 
should penalise the people for that.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): Then 
why do you have A & B categories?

Shri Anthony Pillai: I have
heard that in some countries bonuses 
have been given to parents having a 
large number of children. I have 
heard of children allowance being in 
other countries. But I have 
not heard of any State, where people 
are penalised for even the light luxury 
of procreation. Are the Central Gov
ernment servants to be penalised for 
what everyone else does? So I would 
earnestly plead that there should be 
a review of the city compensatory and 
house rent allowances, taking into con. 
sideration the increase in population 
since the last census as also the in* 
crease in disparities in the wage levels 
and cost of living at these various cen
tres.

Dr. Melkote (Raichur): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, before I take up the 
Demands of the Labour Ministry, may 
I bring to the notice of the hon. Minis
ter a very serious incident of which I 
came to learn while I was at Poona 
just two days back? I learnt with 
concern that though on the eve of the 
demise of our pujya Pantji on the 7th 
of last moth all the government de
partments closed down immediately, 
the Defence Department in Poona, par
ticularly the Ordnance Factories had 
no information till about 4 o* clock and 
hence -~*me of the factories closed 
down. If this is a fact then I think 
something has gone wrong somewhere. 
The information should have reached 
the Defence Department at the very 
earliest. The reflection of that on the 
public mind at Poona has been very 
serious. I hope Government will take 
cognizance of this, enquire into it and 
if necessary punish those who are cul
pable of dereliction of duty.

Sir, we are discusing today the De
mands of the .Labour Ministry. W e  
are aware that we are on the eve of 
the Third Five Year Plan. Therefore,
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what we say today has much to do 
with what has been achieved during 
the past five,years *n the Second Five 
Year Plai) and its refaction on the 
future Third Five Year Plan. As such 
a small appraisal of what has been 
achieved is necessary.

I should say that on going through
th e  re p o r t w e hav e  p erso n a lly  felt 
th a t  th e  L ab o u r M in istry  has tak en  
ca re  to advance  the  cause of th e  wor
k ers  in m any  d irections. T his is so 
p a rtic u la r ly  in the  field of the  code of 
disc ip line  w hich h a s been m ain ly  res
ponsib le  fo r b ring ing , dow n th e  m an - 
days lost due to stoppage of w ork  on 
account of s trikes in a la rge  n u m b er of 
industries. Its reflection, as could be 
seem from  the  s ta tis tica l d a ta  th a t has 
been m ade av a ilab le  tq us, is re a lly  
very  good, and it should  be hoped th a t 
in the years to come its reflection 
w ould  be oven b e tte r  than  w h at it is 
today.

A part from  th is the  M in istry  has 
im plem ented  a n u m b er of o th e r 
schem es. I w ould  like to m ention  
p a rticu la rly  'the schem e for workers* 
education . M any people a re  tak ing  
ad v an tag e  of th is and  m any m ore peo
p le  a re  anxious to get such tra in ing . 
We feel th a t in course of tim e a s itu a 
tion will crop up w hen workers 
them selves w ill rep resen t the workers 
and no ou ts iders w ould be necessary. 
T his is a move in the righ t d irection  
and, S ir, I feel th a t th e  M inistry  
ou£ht to be co n g ra tu la ted  for tak ing  
this bold m ove and a very  w elcom e 
move-

T he Ministry has also ushered in a 
n u m b er of wage boards. Many of 
these wage boards have given their 
verdict already and they have to be 
implemented. I would request the 
Ministry to consider the setting up of 
a wage board for the coal mines as 
well. Apart from the engineering 
w age board that the Ministry itself 
may set up a I present it is necessary 
that a wage board for coal mines be 
set up and. if possible, the question
€d (A i ) LS—5.

of nationalisation of all the cpal mines 
may be considered by this Ministry.

Again, the question of participation 
by the workers in the management 
has taken deep roots. It has made 
considerable headway, and I feel more 
and more establishments should . see 
this kind of participation in manaft* 
ment by the workers. We had also 
legislative measures, when this House 
and the Upper House considered the 
enactment of laws for the motor trans
port workers and for improving the 
M aternity Benefit Act. The Maternity 
Benefit Act is to come *up before this 
Hou<e shortly for consideration.

Sir. all thesu and many more are 
th ings fo r which -the Labour Ministry 
could n a tu ra lly  tak e  pride. But, Sir, 
ju s t now we had occasion to hear the 
L abour M in ister mention with a cer
ta in  am oun t of concern about the un
em ploym ent po ten tia l that is stalking 
us in th e  land. There is already a 
back-log of unemployment, and it is 
ft']t th a t between 1951 and 1959 the 
actual census would reveal that the 
back-log of people who should have 
betfn e m p iu y  .d was nearly 20 million 
as against which the Ministry ha$ been 
able to offer employment only for 8.5 
million people. In addition to this, 
the present census al?o~ reveal a consi
derab le  increase in the population as 
also the factor that into the labour 
field m any other sections of our popu
lation, particularly women, are also 
com ing in All this would add to the 
num bers tha t w ould need to be em
ployed, and what is being done by 
Government today is absolutely insuffi
cient to meet the situation.

This brings to the fore the point 
that while on the one side the coun
try is progressing, on the other side 
due to the planned development the 
increase in the cost of living in steadily 
going up. And, in such a situation the 
lot of the unemployed could well be 
imagined.

It is a fact that.many of these peo
ple are finding it extremely difficult to 
subsist with the wages they receive.
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The number of people that could be 
employed in the agricultural sector 
during the Third Five Year Plan is 
supposed to be about 3.5 million. But 
even then the landless labour and the 
agricultural labour there would go 
without any substantial improvement 
in their standard of living. It is there
fore felt necessary to stress in this 
House the absolute necessity of un
dertaking large-scale measures for 
creating institutions which will give 
employment on a wide scale. So, 
small-scale industries and other in
dustries which are labour-intensive 
have got to be taken up so that the 
people will gladly enlist. I hope the 
Labour Minister, who is also the Minis
ter of Planning will consider this ques
tion.

As the labour Minister has mention
ed, it is a fact that the real increase in 
wages has not been commensurate with 
the increase in the cost of living. This 
House has voiced its feelings so many 
times that mere monetary increase is 
not sufficient. It is a fact that the 
effects of inflation, as he has just now 
stated, are goijig to fall very much on 
those who are unemployed, much 
more than on those who are partly 
employed. Therefore, it becomes all 
the more necessary that Government 
should take measures to control the 
prices. Unless this is done, the am
ount of suffering that the people have 
U) undergo, those who are employed 
and those who are unemployed, will 
be very great. So far as the measures 
that have been taken are concerned, 
in spite of the fact that a mention was 
made that stricter control would be 
exercised by the Government in con
trolling the prices, we do not see very 
much of its effects. So, it is very 
necessary to usher in proper and 
affective price control so that the 
workers will get some kind of better
ment in their present standard of life.

My predecessor was just now refer
ring to bigger cities like Delhi, 
Calcutta. Madras, Bombay. Kanpur, 
Bangalore, Hyderabad etc. He was

right in mentioning th a t £t l* 
necessary that the Government should 
take cognisance of this growth of big 
citie^ and the neutralisation with re 
gard to the cost of living and dearness 
allowance in these big cities. That has 
got to be compensated adequately so 
that the real wages do not further go 
down.

During the Second Plan, the Minis
t r y  itself has stated and the Finance 
Minister made it very clear, the indus
trial production in the country has 
gone up considerably. If one analyses 
the tax structure, one could see that 
the people who are bearing this bur
den of taxation have been those on 
whom the indirect taxes have been 
levied, particularly the sales tax as 
well as the excise duties. The money 
that the Government has been making 
from year to year has been increasing. 
The income that has been derived by 
Government during the Tirst PTan was 
somewhere about Rs. 350 crores. Now 
it would be somewhere about Rs. 1,100 
crores. If in this context one analyses 
the amount of money that the private 
sector has been contributing or the re
venue that is derived from the cus
toms, on import one could clearly see 
that the revenues from customs have 
largely dwindled. The amount of 
money that the private sector is offer
ing to the Government hm also almost 
remained stationary. From this one 
could clearly gauge that the burden 
of this taxation has fallen on the com
mon man. He has been tightening his 
belt, he has increased the production, 
the country is maching forward and 
still, in spite of all these factors, on 
one side, the people are facing the 
question of unemployment and, on the 
other side, the question of real wages 
have come down. This is the situation 
which the Government should take 
carc of and t h e y  should take effective 
measures to curb these tendencies.

It is in the face of this situation that 
the general strike of last year came 
off. Some of our INTUC leaders urged 
the leaders belonging to other parties
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that this strike should not be called as 
that would result in Ihe deterioration 
of the condition of the working classes, 
in case it actually took place. Now 
that has actually happened. Today we 
find that, apart from the private sec
tor, in the Government sector, whe
ther in the industrial or adm inistra
tive sector of the Government, the 
officers seem to be absolutely callous 
with regard to the needs of the wor
kers. On the one side they say the 
unions that have been formed have 
been de-recognized and some of them 
have ever been dismissed. The parties 
that gave the call for the strike have 
been fighting for it and possibly say
ing that they have not heard the rea
sons for such dismissals and other ac
tions that the Government have taken. 
The other aspect of the question is 
this, that those people who did not 
participate in the strike but who, be
cause of compulsion, could not attend 
office, or because the officers did not 
like them, they are being victimised, 
though they had nothing to do with 
the strike. I had occasion to meet 
many of the higher officials, and they 
have only stated that unless they re
ceive instructions from the Govern
ment, they would not be able to help 
in any manner. They say that since 
the associations or unions have been 
de-recognized, therefore, they would 
not even be in talking terms with 
them. This Is certainly a very serious 
situation.

I hope the Government will tell the 
House what measures they wo’Uld adopt 
to remedy the lot of these workers. 
Then, regarding the question of the 
implementation of the Whitley Coun
cil, I do not think much has been 
done. Meanwhile, a large body of 
workers who did not associate them
selves with the strike, who only 
carried on their activities in the nor
mal manner, they are being implicated 
and being victimised. I hope Govern
ment will take cognisance of this and 
remedy the situation as soon as possi
ble.

It is in the wake of this that I have 
to mention another thing. I find that

the Labour Department is the Depart
ment that has got to advise the various 
departments of the Government on the 
various labour activities of the differ
ent departments, mainly the Posts and 
Telegraphs, Railways or Defence. We 
find that each one of them is going in 
its round way, without observing the 
labour laws prevalent in the country. 
I do not understand how the Labour 
Department can simply watch the 
situation and keep quiet. This does 
not enhance fts prestige and, at the 
same time, it is doing havoc to the 
workers themselves. If I had enough 
time at my disposal, I would have said  
much more on this point but I will 
leave it to the Minister to take cogni
sance of this and take the necessary 
steps.

Then I would like to bring to the 
notice of the Minister again that 
though the Second Pay Commission 
has announced its award long ago, it 
has not yet been fully implemented. 
Even today one hears that the recom
mendations of even the First Pay 
Commission are yet to be implement
ed. Why is it so, I cannot understand.
I thought after the general strike at 
least they would come forward and 
rectify the position; but it has not 
taken place.

Then again, I want to bring to the 
notice of the Minister that the number 
of industries are going to be increased 
both in the private and public sector. 
We had occasion to go into the work
ing conditions of the Government em
ployees, more so of those who are 
working in the labour field, like ljrftour 
welfare officers and others at the time 
of the Indian Labour Conference in 
September, 1960. The Tripartite 
Labour Conference made a recommen
dation that there should be an increase 
in their number and more officers were 
to be recruited. The Central Govern
ment conciliation officers, as well as 
welfare officers, should be given ade
quate training and, if necessary, there 
should be a refresher course. Again, 
it is these very officers, one cannot un
derstand why, that have not been 
benefited by the recommendations of
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the Pay Commission. They were 
drawing some kind of emoluments in 
1946 and they have not been revised 
up to this time. These welfare officers 
are needed everywhere. The Home 
Ministry chooses its own welfare offi
cers. The Labour Ministry has its 
own welfare officers and, possibly, 
there is a surplus of them. The Com
merce and Industry Ministry chooses 
its own welfare officers. This is the 
type Of thing that is going on in the 
different departments of the Govern
ment. I cannot understand why there 
i s no co-ordination in this matter. I 
hope all this would be rectified so that 
those people, who have got to work, 
work with zeal and earnestness and by 
an increase in their emoluments they 
would also get recognition.

I do not know whether I can go on 
for another couple of minutes.

Mr. Chairman: He can have one
or two minutes more.

Dr- Melkote: I should agaii^ men
tion here in this context that while it 
is easy for us to make ourselves felt 
in the public sector it is essentially 
in the public undertakings that things 
do not go the way they ought to. I 
have felt that the Government and the 
corporate undertakings of the Govern
ment should be model employers, but 
instead of that in every sphere of its 
activity there are lapses and the Gov
ernment and the Labour Department 
do not seem to care for what is hap
pening. I am awaTe that recently an 
implementation committee has been 
set up and it appears to be doing very 
good work. But much more work and 
effective work has got to be done *f 
the workers in these industries should 
get confidence in the management of 
the Government.

The last point that I would like to 
make is that the people who are the 
most affected by these rises in the cost 
of living are the middle-class people, 
specially the white-collared people. 
One cannot understand why in the
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private as well as in the public sector 
—this is much more so in the private 
sector; I have had occasion to know 
this—there are many employees who 
derive incomes as much as Rs. 15,000 
per month, sometimes even more, and 
the Company Law permits it, whereas 
in the public sector the emoluments 
are not so high. But even so it is high 
enough. At the cost of the consumer 
and at the cost of other people these 
high-scale salaries are being given to 
some of these officers. It is particular
ly the middle-class families that are 
suffering very much. I hope the 
Labour Ministry will advise the other 
departments of the Government to see 
that this is rectified.

There are many more poimts, but I 
would write to the Ministry about 
them.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
Mr- C hairm an, Sir.

Shri Muhammed Elias (Howrah): 
Sir, may I ask you one thing? It is 
the practice that whenever any 
debate is opened, it is opened by the 
spokesman of the biggest Opposition 
group. The name of our spokesman 
has already been se»nt. Shri Indrajit 
Gupta was to speak. Why is he not 
being called and one after another 
other hon. Members are being called?

Mr. Chairman: I am not aware of
any such convention. That is my 
trouble.

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Thiruvella): 
This convention was being followed 
throughout this Budget debate.

Shri Tangamani (Maudurai): 
Yesterday Acharya Kripalani was 
called first. Today something else is 
happening. We would like to know 
why it is so.

Mr. Chairman: He will be called
fei due course. . . . ( Interruption).
He will get a chance.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Mr. Chair
man, Sir___( Interruption) .
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Shri Vasudevan Nair: We are not
begging for a chance.

Shri Tangamani: We are not beg
ging for the generosity of the Con
gress.

Mr. Chairman: There is no ques
tion of any generosity or of any prio
rity.

Shri Muhammed Elias: It has been 
the practice. . . .

Shri Tangamani: It has been the
practice all these days when the 
Demands were discussed.

Mr. Chairman: May I point out
that there is absolutely no question 
of any priority? Now, Shri Banerjee.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I would like to confine my speech 
to the various cut motions of which 
I have given notice. While I fully 
associate myself with certain points 
which the hon. Minister had express
ed and I am sure that this Ministry 
and the hon. Minister are doing 
something good for the working class 
of this country..........

Shri Braj Raj Singh: What about
his deputy?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: ......... at the
time of discussing certain Demands 
for Grants I must say that during the 
July, 1980 strike the hon. Labour 
Minister or his Ministry unfortunately 
has failed to do their duty. Had the 
hon. Labour Minister asserted him 
self or had the Labour Ministry 
machinery been geared up properly,
I feel that that strike would not have 
taken place. But I am sorry to say 
that the hon. Minister whose heart 
actually bleeds for the working class 
of this country was bound by limita
tions. He could not possibly cross the 
line which was drawn by the Cabinet 
decision.

I still feel that certain demands 
which were high lighted at the time 
of the Central Government employees 
strike should be conceded even to
day. What were the demands? The

main demand was either to hold the 
price line or to give the employees 
more dearness allowance. At this hour 
when the country is facing some eco
nomic trouble or when the economic 
structure may be affected by some 
wage increase, the Central Govern
ment employees or any employees do 
not want to burden the Government. 
But if they see that a particular gov
ernment, or the present Government, 
is unable to hold the price line and, 
if I may be permitted to say so, has 
miserably failed to do so, the demand 
arises, namely’ “Either hold the price 
line or give us more dearness allow
ance”. With this additional taxation 
of Us. 60,80,00,000 the prices of cer
tain essential commodities have gone 
up. Is it not high time that the 
demand of the Central Government 
employees that the dearness allowance 
should be raised is considered now?
I would request the hon. Minister 
kindly to consider this demand and 
see that dearness allowance is pro
perly reviewed. -

My second point is about the 
awards. Much has been said about 
the Wage Board awards or the Wage 
Boards. I am happy that more 
Wage Boards are likely to be appoint
ed for various industries. But what 
is happening? I come from a place 
in Uttar Pradesh, Kanpur, which is 
notoriously known for the non
implementation of awards. I may be 
excused if I say that all the textile 
mill owners have flouted the awards. 
How many awards have they flouted? 
They have not implemented the Nim- 
bkar Committee’s award and the 
Bindyabasini Committee’s award. 
They have not implemented in full 
even the Textile Wage Board award. 
They have not implemented the in
terim relief recommended by the 
Jute Wage Board and there are only 
two jute factories in Kanpur—the 
JK  Jute Mills and the Maheshwarf- 
devi Jute Mills Limited. They have 
not implemented that award. It is 
still to be seen as to how long we can , 
po^riMy wait. Does this Ministry 
move only when the workers will 
a;;*?-t working in a direction which
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may not Ibe in the interest of the 
Labour Ministry? I would pose only 
this question before the Labour 
Ministry? Why should it be an un
concerned spectator of the sorrow, 
pain and anguish of the working class 
of this country? Why should it not 
move?

A tripartite meeting of the im ple
mentation committee was held on the 
29th of last month in Lucknow. 
Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani who is 
the present Labour Minister in UP 
wanted to impress upon the jute 
employers to implement this report in 
Kanpur. But unfortunately this has 
not been done. The Swadeshi Cotton 
Mills Limited is very well known for 
not paying any of the Government 
dues. You will be surprised to learn 
that the outstanding Government 
dues is the only capital on 
which our textile and other mills 
work in Kanpur. They do not pay 
either the income-tax or the Wealth 
Tax, the Gift Tax, Sales Tax or any 
tax which may be there. They only 
pay a handful of donation to the 
ruling party at the time of elections. 
They know that by paying that 
amounlt thjey can possibly suppress 
any other payment, whether it is in 
direct taxation or direct taxation in 
the form of Wealth Tax, Gift Tax 
and so on.

Dr. Melkote: What facts have you 
to prove this?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: There are
balance sheets. If you come to
Knnpur, I will show this. It is an
open fact. Now this payment has 
been legalised. In the name of 
charity or something they pay to the 
Congress P a rty . . . .  (Interruption).
They do not pay me at all. I can 
assure you about that.

In 1952 in Kanpur there was a 
strike for 52 days. This strike was 
called off. A settlement was reached 
by the timely intervention of our
present Rasfotrapati, Dr. Rajendra

Prasad, and the late lamented Home 
Minister, Pandit Govind Ballabh 
Pant. One of the points of the agree
ment reached was that there would 
be no working on Sunday. This was 
accepted. Dr. Rajendra Prasad wa* 
appointed the Adjudicator and his. 
award said that there would be no 
working on Sunday. The Swadeshi 
Cotton Mills, headed by Mr. Jaipuria 
and other big persons, have recently 
forced the workers of the Mills to 
work extra four hours. In 1953 
there was a unilateral agreement, or 
permission obtained from Govern
ment for working more hours. It 
was resisted by the workers at that 
time. Government then appointed a 
sub committee with Messrs Arjun 
Arora, who is now a Member of the 
Rajya Sabha, Mr. Ehsan, the Assis
tant Labour Commissioner and one of 
the employers’ representatives, Mr. 
Bagla. This Committee was appointed 
in 1953 and the job of this committee 
was to see whether the working hours 
should be raised or not. In 1952 and 
1953 a bogey was raised by the em
ployers that there was a crisis in the 
textile industry. So for three months 
only Government permitted the in
creased working hours. Even that 
was resisted by the employees and 
their representatives. Now seven 
years have passed. This particular 
sub-committee which was formed for 
a specific purpose has never submit
ted i*s report#

14 hrs.

A question was put in the State 
Assemly by my friend Mr. Shukla, a 
Member of the ruling party, why this 
committee had not submitted its re 
port and the reply was that this com
mittee had never met for seven 
years. I am surprised that even 
after this the employers of the Swa
deshi Cotton Mills and its manage
ment force the workers to accept 
more working hours. A strike has 
been going on in Kanpur for the 
last ten days. I would only say that 
when the award given by Dr. Rajen
dra Prasad had been accepted by the
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em p lo y ers  they  h ad  no business to 
in c rease  th e  w o rk in g  hours.

T his p a r t ic u la r  m ill is w o rk in g  on 
an  e ig h t-h o u r sh ift. T h e re  canno t 
be m ore th a n  t5w en iy r fo u r h o u rs  in a 
day. II you  w a n t to  m ak e  th e  w o rk 
ing  h o u rs  m ore  th a n  e ig h t h o u rs  in 
one sh ift you  h av e  co rrespond ing ly  to 
red u ce  th e w o rk in g  h o u rs  of th e  n ex t 
sh ift, un less of course, you can in 
c rease  the  n u m b e r of hou rs  in a day 
from  24 to 26 w hich  pe rh ap s th is 
G o v ern m en t is capab le  of doing by 
passing  a m easure. So long as the 
day rem ains 24 hours and the n u m 
b e r  of sh if s th ree , th e  sh ift hours 
canno t be increased  from  8 to 9. I 
w ou ld  d raw  the  a tten tio n  of th e hon. 
M ’n is 'e r  and his D epu ty  to  the  fac t 
th a t  a decision against the  aw ard  of 
th e  ad ju d ica to r is being fo rced  on the 
w o rk e rs . V ery  serious tro u b le  is 
an tic ip a ted  in K anpu r.

I w ould  now like  to say a few  
w ords abou t the  ju te  m ills. These 
ju ‘e m ills have not im plem ented  the 
in te rim  relief. I w ould  request the 
hon. M in ister to see th a t th is is im 
p lem en ted  w ith o u t any delay. The 
T ex tile  W age B oard  recom m endation  
w as im plem ented  th roughou t the 
country , though th e re  are  certain  
un its  in A ndhra  and o th e r places 
w h e re  it has not been done. 3 u t 
w hat has happened  in K anpur?  
About five h u n d red  to six hund red  
clerks, w ho can type and w rile  d ra fts  
have been suddenly  declared  as scm i- 
clerical. I do n o t know  w hat is the  
definition of “se m v c le rx a l” . Do 
they  no t know  all the  le t te r  of the 
a lp h ab e t or know  only  th irteen  or 
fou rteen  of them ? O r do they  w ork  
only h a lf  a day? It is rid icu lous th a t 
these five h u n d red  clerks, w ho have 
pot all th e  qualifications fo r doing 
th e ir job, a re still be ing  term ed  as 
“ sem i-clerical*’ only to deprive  them  
of the a d v a n ta g e  given to them  by 
tho W age B oard. This m a tte r  w as 
re fe rre d  to  th e  S ta te  G overnm en t 
and I also spoke to the  hon. M inister 
in the  C onsu lta tive  C om m it’ee This 
is a serious m a tte r  w h ere  the  c lerks 
hav e  been deprived  of th is advantage.

I now some to the condition of the

le a th e r  w o rk e rs  in  K an p u r. T h e  
hon. M in iste r of L abour, w hen  h e  
v is ited  th e  G o v ern m en t tan n e r ie s  in  
K a n p u r a long w ith  th e  D epu ty  M inis
te r, w as horrified  by th e  cond ition  o f 
these  w orkers. H e said  th a t th e  liv i-  
ing conditions of these w o rk e rs  
exc ited  h o rro r  and  p ity . B u t
w h a t happened? T h ere  w as som e 
en q u iry  from  th is end. T h e
L ab o u r C om m issioner of U P  w ho  
w as asked  to  go in to  th is question  has 
no t su b m itted  h is rep o rt s till and
th e  condition  of the  ta n n e ry  w orkers 
w hose m in im um  w age is h a rd ly  Rs. 30 
p e r m ensem  and  w hose liv ing  cond i
tions excite  h o rro r  an d  p ity , a re  the  
sam e an d  no th in g  has been  done #o 
far. I w ould  req u es t th e  G o v ern 
m ent to  appo in t e ith e r a C om m ittee 
of th is H ouse o r a sen io r official from  
th e  L abou r M in istry , of th e  S ec re ta ry  
or Jo in t S e c re ta ry ’s rank , to  go to 
K an p u r and  see the conditions un d er 
w hich these people w ork , and  not 
leave th e fate  o f these thousands of 
tan n e ry  w orkers  in the hands of the 
L abou r C om m issioner, w ho has got 
m any o th er jobs th an  this. T hat is 
w hy he did no t care  to go in to  th e ir  
condition.

T hen  th e re  is th e  question  of recog
nition  of trad e  unions. A t the 
E igh teen th  L abour C onference our 
respected  L abou r M inister, S h ri 
N anda, said tha t h c w ould do som e
th ing  to see th a t the grievances vt 
the C en tra l G overnm en t em ployees 
a re  p ro p erly  d i{ mussed and th a t they  
also got a fo rum  fo r it. We w ere 
also told th a t W hitley  C ouncils w ould  
be form ed; w e w ere to ld  that th e re  
would be com pulsory  ad jud ica tion ; 
m any m ore th ings w ere  promised^ 
B ut nothing has come ou t so far, an a  
all the unions and federations w hich 
lost th e ir  recognition  stand w here 
they  w ere. T here  is no fo rum  w here  
they could discuss these m atte rs.

T h e r e  w e r e  s e r io u s  a n o m a lie s  in  th e  
r e p o r t  o f  th e  P ay  C o m m is s io n  T he 
hon th e  P r im e  M in is t e r  said b e f o r e  
t h e  s t r ik e  t h a t  h e  was r e a d y  to  d i» - 
c u s s  a n d  d o  w h a t  w a a  p o s s ib le  w it h i n  
th e  f o u r  c o m e r s  o f  the  r e c o m m e n d a 
tions o f  t h e  P ay  C o m m is s io n  B u t 
C e n t r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  em ployees, w h e -
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th e r  in  Defence, or in th e  P o s t an d  
T elegraphs, a re  un ab le  to  d iscuss th is 
question w ith  th e  em ployers e ith e r  a t  
th e  local level or a t th e  reg io n a l o r 
C en tra l level. My subm ission  is th a t  
recognition  should  be re s to red  p ro 
visionally  a t least, and  th e re  shou ld  
be a law  govern ing  th is. T he G ov
e rn m en t Servants* C onduct ru le s  say  
th a t no em ployee can becom e ' a 
m em ber of a union w hich  does n o t get 
recognition  w ith in  six  m on ths of its  
reg is tra tion . U n fo rtu n a te ly , th e re  is 
no law  in th is c o u n tr y  u n d e r w hich  
recognition of trad e  union is m ade  
s ta tu to ry . I am  su re  th e  hon. 
L abour M in ister w ill m ake a no te  of 
it and req u est the  H om e M in istry  to  
move* in the m a tte r .

M y  nex t po in t is abou t w orks com 
m ittees in steel p lants.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. M em ber
m u st now  conclude.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I w ould like 
to  tak e  th ree  or fou r m ore m inutes. 
T his is the  only subject on w hich I 
speak.

Q uestions a fte r  questions have been 
asked  in this H ouse as to w h at is 
hap p en in g  abou t th e  im p lem en ta tion  
of labour law s in R ourkela  and  w h at 
is happen ing  to the fo rm ation  of 
w orks com m ittees in D u rg ap u r and 
B hilai. A ll lab o u r law s have  been 
flouted by those w ho are  in pow er in  
R ourkela  w hile answ ers a re  being 
g iven tha t they  a re  being im p le 
m ented. T he hon. M in ister for 
Steel said th a t because p roduction  is 
not in fu ll sw ing, th e re  arc  no works 
com m ittees. I n ev er dem anded  a 
Production Committee, or S afe ty  
Committee. What I was demanding 
was a Works Committee, a forum 
where men and management rela
tions or production m atte rs  can be 
discussed. So, it is high time that 
Works Committees are formed, unions 
are recognised and negotiating machi
nery at various levels is formed. In 
reg a rd  to wages, there should be uni
form wages in all the plants under 
the Ministry of Iron and Steel.

M uch h a s  b een  said  ab o u t u n em 
p loym ent. If is m ost u n fo r tu n a te  th a t  
w h en ev er w e h av e  d em anded  som e 
unem p lo y m en t dole, w e a re  to ld  th a t  
it  is n o t possible. E m p lo y m en t op p o r
tu n itie s  a re  less in th is  co un try . A ll 
p rom ises an d  ta il ta lk s  ab o u t g iv ing  
m ore  em p loym en t h av e  p ro v ed  to  be 
fu tile  an d  it  is no  conso lation  to  
h u n g ry  people  to  be told th a t u n em 
p lo y m en t dole is n o t necessary . T h is 
co u n try  m ay  or m ay n o t be m oving  
to w ard s  socialism , b u t in  c e rta in  
sections th e re  is a fee ling  th a t w e a re  
su re ly  m oving tow ards s ta rv a tio n .

I w ould also like to b ring  to  th e  
notice of th e  hon. M in ister th e  cond i
tion  of th e  p ress w orkers. T he A ll-  
Ind ia  N ew spapers W orkers A ssocia
tion here  in D elhi h ave  req u es ted  th e  
hon. M inister to h ave  a W age B o ard  
for press industry . I t  is h igh  tim e  
th e ir  dem and is fu lfilled . T he PT I 
is one of b iggest agencies in th is 
coun try  and abroad. B u t w h a t is th e  
condition of th e  P.T.I. em ployees. 
They a re  denied  th e ir  rig h tfu l w ages, 
The w age boards a re  the  accepted  
o rder of the  day. The C om m ittee’s  
recom m endations a re not being 
accepted and the  benefits a re  being 
denied in various w ays. It w as first 
challenged  in the  S uprem e C ourt. 
C om m ittee’s recom m endations w ere  
d isputed . It w as then  re fe rred  to a 
N ational T ribunal. T h e T rib u n a l’s 
aw ard  is not accep ted  by th e  PT I 
Board. A p o w erfu l g roup  in  th e  
B oard  led by S hri Ja in  is opposing th is  
aw ard  tooth and  nail. T he m anage- 
m en t-em p loyees re la tions in PT I, th e  
w ork ing  conditions th e re  should  be 
looked in to  and  th e  em ployees’ d e 
m ands should  be conceded.

One more point and I have done. 
A bout the 400 workers who lost their 
jobs during the 1958 »trike in Jam 
shedpur, I Would request the hon. 
Minister to kindly consider their case, 
now that 1 have known that some 
assurance has been given by the Chief 
Minister of Bihar about taking back 
those 400 employees. I do not know 
what sort of assurance it is. But I
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would humbly submit tha tr the 400 
people should not remain out of em
ployment and the hon. the Labour 
Minister should see that something is 
done in this regard.

With these words I would request 
the hon. Minister to kindly throw 
some light on the points I have made. 
And one thing which I agaii) wish 
to emphasise is about the recognition 
of trade unions. This is very neces
sary. You know yesterday tbe re 
sults were anounced in the by-election 
to the parliamentary seat from . New 
Delhi. Do you think that all the 
Central Government employees Jiave  
become Jan Sanghis? They were 
basically against the Government’s 
policy. When they were dissatisfied 
with the Government, they left every 
progressive element and have even 
chosen to vote for a communal orga
nisation like the Jan Sangh. It should 
be an eye-opener to the Government 
that when they try to place a ban on 
progressive trade union activities, 
their own employees will go even in 
favour of a communal organisation. 
This should actually be a lesson to 
this Government, and 1 hope that the 
results of this by-election will open 
their eyes and that they will think of 
doing justice to the employees.

Mr. Chairman: I have to make an 
announcement.

All the 142 cut motions included in 
the Consolidated List No. 11 relating 
to the Demands under the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment have been 
selected by hon. Members to be 
moved. They may be moved subject 
to their being otherwise admissible.

Need to provide alteranative employ- 
ment to the mill workers of Sayaji 
Jubilee Cotton Mills, Sidhpur

Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100/’ (278)

Failure to provide employment to a  
large number of Journalists

Shri M. B. Thakore: 1 beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be .reduced by Rs. 100.’*
(279)

Failure to reduce growing un-employ
ment

Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100."
(280)

Failure to abolish contract labour 
system

Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100." 
(281)

Failure to improve the living condi
tions of mill workers at Ahmedabad 
and other places.

Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
(282)

Need to recommend to the private en
terprise to construct houses for their 
workmen

Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100/’ (283)

Need to ameliorate the condition of 
farm labourers

Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

’That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” (284)
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Need to restrict work-load after 
rationalisation

Shri Aurobindo Gbosal: I beg to
move:

•That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
(710*

Need for investigation as to the de
terioration in the vitality of workers 
after rationalisation.

Shri Aurobindo Gbosal: I beg to
move:

‘T hat the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (711)

Need /or modernisation of industrial 
establishments without retrench
ment of staff.
Shri Aurobindo Gbosal: 1 beg to

move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em- 
p'oyment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(712)

Need to fix a national minimum wage 
Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to

move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.M
(713)

Need to supply necessaries of the 
workers at controlled prices

Shri Aurobindo Gbosal: I beg to
move

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” (714)

Need to introduce cooperatives in all 
factories for supplying the necessa
ries to the workers at controlled 
prices

Shri Aurobindo Gbosal: I beg to
move:

4*niat the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and

Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100” (715)

Need to give more powers to the 
Works Committee

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to 
move:

‘T h a t the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” (716)

Need to regularise the procedure of 
granting leave to the employees of 
Durgapur Steel Factory.

Shri Aurobindo Gbosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (768)

Need for speedy decisi<ms by the 
management of the Durgapur Steel 
Factory in the Industrial disputes

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (769)

Need to bring up-to-date the cost of 
living index of the working figure of 
the middle class

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (770)

Need f ° r an up-to-date cost of living 
index of the working classes

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (77))
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Need to fix m inim um  wages of a  
v worker at Rs. 125 per month

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100 ” 
(772)

Need to link D.A. w ith the rise in the 
index of prices on point to point 
basis.

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” (773)

Need to set up a price 1stabilisation 
board for employees .

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

‘T hat the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (774)

Need to link wages with productivity

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (775)

Need to increase penalties for the 
violation of the provisions of the 
Factories Act .
Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to

move:
“That the Demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100." (779)

Need to abolish the contract work 
system

Shri Aurobindo Gbooal: I beg to
move:

‘That the Demand under the 
head Ministry a t  Labour and

Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100 ” (800)

Need to introduce gratuity as a service 
condition

Shri Aurobindo 'Ghosal: I be* to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.’* (801)

Need to in$reae the employer’s con
tribution to Provident Fund from  
6 per cent to 81 percent.

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I be* to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (802)

Need to raise the employer's contribu
tion from  1$ per cent to 3) per cent 
under the Employees' State Insu
rance Act.

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Domand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100" (803)

Need for proper implementation of 
the provisirms of the Employee's 
State Insurance Act

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“TTiui the Demand under the 
held Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (804)

Need to abolish the court fee and se
curity rmmey fo~ filmg industrial 
appeals <n Suprerhe Court.

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

‘That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rj. 100." 
(•09)
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Need to create a Special Bench of the 
Supreme Court for industrial disputes

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100” (806)

Need to increase the powers of the  
Labour Commissioners

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

. “That the demand under the
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (807)

Need for a joint board of all regis
tered trade unions of the steel fac
tories in the public sector for im 
proving smooth working and deter
mining productivity

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

•That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (839)

Need to compel the tea-garden em 
ployers to utilise the amount grant
ed for workers* housing scheme

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” (843)

Need for legislation for a mandatory 
fixed period of suspension

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under th r 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” (844)

Need to increase compensation for 
lay-off

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (845)

Need to expedite the decision of the  
Bonus Commission

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: 1 beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry * of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (846)

Need to form Wage Boards for the  
industries still left out

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (847)

Need to prohibit retrenchment w ith
out prior permission of the Gov
ernment

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (848)

Need to recruit workers from the 
Employment Exchanges both in the 
public and private sector.
Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (849)

Need for severe punishment for the  
non-implementation of the awards 
and agreements.

Shri Anrobindo Ghoaal: I beg to
move:

‘T hat the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
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Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” (876)

Need for recruiting trade union 
leaders for the scheme of workers9 
education

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
(877)

Need to give allowance to the un - 
employed registered with the Em
ployment Exchange^ till the em 
ployment is given to them.

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” (878)

Need for categorisation of skilled 
workers registered with the Em
ployment Exchanges as per age, 
education, physique and training

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (879) *

Need to expedite the decisions of the 
Wage Board on Plantation

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (880)

Need to expedite the decisions of the 
Wage Board on Jute

Shri Aurobindo Ohwil: I beg to
move:

‘T hat the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (881)

Categorisation of the operatives os 
skilled workers of ‘A 9 grade in Dur
gapur Steel factory

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” (882)

Need to improve the service condi
tions of trade apprentices of Rour
kela and Durgapur Steel factories

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (883)

Need to standardise the scales of pay 
in all the steel under-takings in the 
public sector

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I bog to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 10.” (884)

Need to standardise the allowances of 
all the employees of the steel un
dertakings in the public sector

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

‘T hat the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100.” (885)

Need to set up a machinery for set
tling industrial disputes in the 

public sector

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

T h a t  the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100” (886)
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Need for workers' participation in 
management in the private sector

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(902)

Need for recognition of all registered 
trade unions

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(903)

Need for absorption of skilled and 
semi-skilled workers of the cons
truction side in permanent jobs in 
steel factories.

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(904)

Need to abolish stevedoring labour 
system in Docks

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(905)

Need to abolish contract system  in the 
Chipping and Painting Section of 
the Docks

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

'T hat the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100 ”
(906)

Need for impartial representation of 
the Indian Central Trade Union Or
ganisations to J.L.O.

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(923)

Need for participation of the workers 
in the short term social work course 
of Calcutta University

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.’'
(924)

Need to take steps on the basis of the 
report of the Agricultural Labour 
Enquiry Committee

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100 ”
(925)

Need to improve trade-union relations 
in the public undertakings

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(926)

Need to improve trade-union relations 
in steel factories in the public sectors

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(927)
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Need for a scheme of short course 
training for matriculates registered 
with Employment Exchanges

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
(978)

Delay in referring the industrial dis
putes for adjudication

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1251)

Question of constitution of a Wage 
Board for coal industry

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1252)

Fall in the real earnings of workers 
consequent upon rise in the prices
Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment b e  reduced b y  Rs. 100.”
(1253)

Failure to take action against the 
Indian Ju*e Mill Association for vio
lating the code of discipline

Shri T. B Vit al Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1254)

Need to appoint Labour Welfare Offi
cers of the private undertakings by 
the Government

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

‘T hat the demand under Che 
head Ministry of Labour and Em* 
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100"
(973)

Need to restore the normal w orking  
hours in the jute mills

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to*
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.M
(974)

Need for co-ordination among differ
ent Ministries on trade-union matters

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment bo reduced by Rs. 100.”
(975)

Need to liquidate the Gorakhpur La
bour Organisation

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(976)

Need to set up Special Employment 
Exchanges for domestic servants in 
all big cities

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: 1 beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment bt- reduced by Rs. 100 ”
(977) *

Delay in the constitution of Wage 
Board for coffee and rubber planta~ 
tions

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: 1 beg to move:
‘That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by R*. 100.”
(1255)

Need to constitute a Wage Board for 
paper industry

Shri T. B. Vltfal Rao: I beg to move:
‘That the demand under the 

head Minintry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs 100 ” 
(1250)
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Need to increase the rate of Provident 
Fund contribution from  6J to 8-1 /3  
per cent.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to  m ove:
“T hat the  dem and u n d er th e  

head M inistry  of L abou r and  E m 
ploym ent be reduced  by Rs. 100.” 
(1257)

Delay in conducting the All India 
Working Class Family Budget Survey

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to
move:

“T hat the dem and  u n d e r th e  
head M in istry  of L ab o u r and  E m 
p loym ent be reduced  by Rs. 100.”
(1268)

Selection of workers' delegates for the 
International Labour Organisation

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to m ove:
“T hat the dem and u n d er th e  

head  M inistry  of L ab o u r and E m 
p loym en t be reduced  by Rs. 100.”
(1274) ‘

Failure to ratifii International Labour 
Organisation Convention regarding 
rights of Government employees

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to m ove:

“T hat th e  dem and un d er the 
head M inistry  of L abou r an d  E m 
ploym ent be reduced  bv Rs. 100.”
(1275) ‘

Delay in constructing separate hospi
tals for workers under the Employ- 
ees' State Insurance Scheme

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to m ove:

“T hat the dem and un d er th e  
head  M inistry  of L abou r and  E m 
ploym ent be reduced  bv Rs. 100.”
(1276) ”

.Delay in extending medical benefits to 
families of insured workers under 
Employees‘ State Insurance Scheme

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to m ove:

‘T hat the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
*(1277)

Need to implement Mudaliar Com- 
mission’s recommendation regarding 
polyclinics under the Employees* 
S ta te  Insurance Scheme

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“T h a t the  d em and  u n d e r  th e  
head M in istry  of L ab o u r and  E m 
p loym en t be reduced  by  Rs. 100.”
(1278) '

N eed  for  im m ed ia te  reduct ion  by  50% 
in workers* contr ibu tion  u nd er  E m - 
p loyees ’ Sta te  Insurance S c hem e  
s ta tu tory  limit

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to m ove:

“T hat the  dem and u n d er th e  
head M in istry  of L ab o u r and  E m 
ploym ent be reduced  by Rs. 100.”
(1279) '

Need for im m ed ia te  increase in the  
em ployers  eorrribu tory  rate under  
Employees ' S ta te  Insurance Sch em e  
up to the s ta tu tory  m a x im u m  limit

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to m ove:

“T hat the dem and un d er the 
head M inistry  of L abou r and  E m 
ploym ent be reduced  by Rs. 100.”
( 1280)

Procedure for  verification of Trade 
Union Membership

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
(1281)

Need for introducing a Retiring G ra
tuity and/or Pension Scheme for all 
workers through legislation

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1282)
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Failure to secure implementation by 
employers of the Model Agreement 
of 1957 on Rationalisation

Shri Indra |it Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1283)

Delay in referring disputes for adju
dication in the coal mining industry 
in Ranigunj

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1284)

Failure to enforce recruitment of 
workers through the Employment
Exchanges

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1285)

Failure to set up elected Works Com
mittees at the Steel Plants in the 
public and private sectors

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1286)

Need to increase powers of elected 
Works Committee

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100 ”
(1287)

Need to amend rules governing proce
dure of Works Committee elections

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Ri. 100.”
(1288)

Failure of scheme for voluntary re 
cognition of trade unions by em
ployers under the Code of Discipline

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1289)

Need for legislation for compulsory 
recognition of the majority Union in 
each establishment

Shri Indrajit Gupta: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1290)

Need for legislation to enforce imple
mentation of Wage Board recom
mendations

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1291)

Failure of Joint Management Councils, 
due to the attitude of managements

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1292)

Suppression of the Joint Management 
Council at the Hindustan Machine 
Tools Ltd., Bangalore

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1293)

Suppression of trade union rights of 
the employees of the Hindustan 
Machine Tools Ltd., Bangalore

Shri Indrajit GupU: I bog to move:

“Tliat the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1294)

65(Ai)LS—6.
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Failure to take action for violation of 
the Code of Discipline by the Indian 
Jute Mills Association

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1295)

Need to restore normal working hours 
in the West Bengal Jute Mills

Shri Indrajit Gupta: 1 beg to move: 
‘T hat the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.*'
(1296)

Failure to ensure permanency of ser
vice to Jute Mill workers

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1297)

Failure to ensure the need-based m ini
m um  wage for workers as defined by 
the Fifteenth Indian Labour Confer
ence

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100 ”
(1299)

Delay in setting up Wage Boards for 
various industries recommended by 
the Fifteenth Indian Labour Confer
ence

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100."
(1300)

Need to set up a Wage Board for the 
Iron and Steel Industry

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1301)

Need to set up a Wage Board for th e  
Engineering Industry

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move?

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1302)

Need for linking Dearness Allowance 
with the cost of living indices so as 
to ensure cent per cent neutralisa
tion

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.’* 
1303)

Failure to implement Second Pay 
Commission's recommendations in 
the case of Port and Dock workers

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1304)

Failure to protect workers’ real wages 
from erosion by rising prices

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

‘T hat the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100."
(1305)

Delay in completing the All-India  
Family Budget Survey for the Work
ing Class

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I beg to moves

‘T hat the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.*
(1306)
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Method of computing cost of living 
index figures

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1307)

Delay in the work of the Bonus 
Commission

Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1308)

Deday in increasing rate of Provident 
Fund contribution from  6J to 8 1|3 
per cent.
Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1309)

Failure to take effective penal mea
sures against defaulting employers 
under the Provident Fund Act.
Shri lndrajit Gupta: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1310)

Need to Constitute wage Boards in 
metaly engineering, chemical and 
leather industries
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1406)

Question of bringing legislation regard- 
ing statutory recognition of Trade 
Unions

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1407)

Ned to raise employer's contribution 
to Provident Fund from  6J to 8 1|9 
per cent

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1408)

Need to bring forward legislation for 
the implementation of Wage Board 
awards

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1409)

Need to restore recognition of those 
Unions and Federations of Central 
Government employees that lost re
cognition as a result of participation 
in Ju ly , 1960 strike

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1410)

Need to have one Union in one 
industry

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1411)

Negligence in respect of increasing ac
cident* in mines

Shri Aurobindo Gfcoe&l: I beg to
move:

'T hat the Demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be
reduced by Rs. 100.” (717)

Failure in the proper inspection of 
m i n e s

Shri Aurobindo Ghoaal: I beg to
move:

‘T hat the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Minet bo 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (718)
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Need to increase the number of 
Inspector of Mines

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

‘T hat the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (719)

Need to abolish the system of raising 
contracts in mines

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
be reduced by Rs. 100.” (720)

Need for strict observance of safety  
provisions in mines

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (721)

N eed  to appoint w orker- inspectors  to 
look a fter  the  sa fe ty  in m ines

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced bv Rs. 100.” (734)

N eed  for increasing the n u m b e r  of  
rcscue stations in coal m ines areas

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (735)

Need to modernise the equipment of 
the coal mines rescue stations

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (736)

Need for road connection between 
mines rescue stations and collieries

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (737)

Need to increase the penalties for the 
violations of the provisions of the  
Mines Act

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
m ove:

“T hat the dem and u n d er the 
head  C hief Inspecto r of M ines be 
rcduced  by Rs. 100.” (738)

Need for decasualisauon in mangenese 
m ines

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
m ove:

“T hat the  dem and  u n d e r the 
head C hief In spec to r of M ines be 
reduced  by Rs. 100.” (739)

Increase in the serious accidents in the 
coal m ines

Shri T B. Vittal Rao: Sir, I beg to 
m ove:

“T hat the  dem and  u n d e r the 
head  C hief In spec to r of M ines be 
reduced  by Rs. 100.” (1258)

Need to conduct the O verm an 's  e xa m i
nation of com petency  at K o tha gu d i -  
uni, A ndh ra  Pradesh

Shri T B. Vittal Rao: Sir, I beg to
m ove:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (1259)

Unsatisfactory and inadequate inspec
tions carried out in the coal mines

Shr| T. B Vittal Rao: Sir, I beg to 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (1260).
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Failure to improve the working con
ditions in mica mmes, Gudur, A n
dhra Pradesh.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

'T h a t the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (1261).

Delay in the publication of the annual 
report of the Chief Inspector of 
Mines

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

‘T hat the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (1262)

Delay and inefficiency in launching 
prosecutions against mine owners 
violating mines regulations and 
rules

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (1263)

Delay in ihe publication of the Indian 
Coal Statistics, 1059

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” (1264)

Working conditions of mica mine 
workers

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment be reduced by Rs 100”
(1269) * ’

Slow pace of construction of residen
tial quarters for coal miners

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

4T hat the demand under the 
head miscellaneous departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment be reduced by Rs. 100."

jDelay in the construction of regional 
hospital at Ramagundam, Andhra 
Pradesh

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head miscellaneous departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment be reduced by Rs. 100.**
(1271)

Delay in the construction of Mahatma 
Gandhi Memorial Hospital at Bom
bay by the Employees' State Insu
rance Corporation.
Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head miscellaneous departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1272)

Delay in the construction of the hos
pital in 24 Parganas, West Bengal 
by the Employees' State Insurance 
Corporation.
Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move: 

“That the demand under the 
head miscellaneous departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment be reduced by Rs. 100 ” 
(1273) ‘

Question of increasing the employees' 
contribution under the Employees# 
State Insurance Scheme to the 
statutory maximum .
Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move: 

“That the demand under the 
head miscellaneous departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment be reduced by Rs 100 ”
(1265) * *

Question of exempting the workers 
drawing Rs. 100 or less from the 
payment of contribution to the 
E m plcyref State Insurance Cor
poration.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

'T hat the demand under the 
head mi seel laneou* department*
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and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment be reduced by Rs. 100.”
(1266)

Question of extension of medical bene
fits to the families of workers 
covered by Employees' State Insu
rance Scheme.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under tne 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment be reduced by Rs. 100.?r 
(12G7)

Mr. Chairman: All the cut motions 
are now before the House.

Shri K. N. Pande (Hata): Mr.
Chairman. I am very much thankful 
to you for giving me an opportunity 
to express my views about the affairs 
of the Labour Ministry.

Before I go to my main points I 
w ant to say something about what 
Shri Anthony Pillai said in regard to 
the recommendation of the Sugar 
Wage Board in the South with res
pect to a particular factory. It is not 
tru e that in the factory in the South 
which he mentioned and which be
longs to Parrys, not a single pie has 
been increased in the wages of the 
workers. This is not a fact. The 
workers there were already geting 
Rs. 85. The group consists of so many 
units, and profitable units and thier 
wages ae governed, taking into consi
deration all the factors there.

14.14 hrs.

[ D r . S u h s i l a  N a ir  in  the Chair]

They are not paid from the earnings 
of the sugar factory but the whole 
earning is combined there, and there
fore they get a higher salary. And 
after the recommendation of the 
Sugar Wage Board they will get one 
rupee increment reaching Rs. 86 a t 
the end. They will get one rupee 
Increment, and it will go up to Rs. 91.

Then I want to say something 
about what Shri S. M. Banerjee has 
said just now. If it is a fact that 
because the Central Government em
ployees were dissatisfied with the 
Government they went to the Jan  
Sangh, this is a very surprising and 
pitable thing. If they are disiatis- 
fied with the Government or the 
Congress they should choose some 
other progressive party, instead of 
going to the Jan Sangh, a party which 
will drag them back and not ahead. 
So this is a m atter to which thought 
should be bestowed by those people.

I am very much thankful to the 
Ministry for having formed so many 
wage boards, taking into considera
tion the recent cost of living and 
also the increase in the national in
come. As a result of this, wage 
boards for four major industries 
have been formed, namely, for tex 
tiles, eoment, sugar, tea and coffee, 
etc. As the hon. Minister has said, 
naturally, their w n^es have also in
creased. In the sugar industry, all 
the foil-' zones have benefited by the 
rr  corn me- ion of the Su/*ar Wage 
Board, ;< i  4!iey  will get it in future 
also, fo r live years. And the only 
limiting factor of that recommenda
tion is the five-year period. But 
after five years they can demand 
the appointment of a fresh wage 
board.

The only thing which causes some 
anxiety in the minds of the workers 
is that there is no effective machinery 
to get these recommendations imple
mented. I understand that the pur
pose of the Ministry in adopting a 
policy of persuasion is, and they are 
right also, that the people should not 
be compelled by force to do a thing. 
Let us leave this thing to their deter
mination, but when the people fail to 
implement it, naturally, some force 
is required. I therefore think that 
the Ministry should think over this 
m atter so that some suitable enact
ment is made here to see that the 
recommendations of the different 
wage boards are implemented fully.
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The other thing that I want to urge 
before the House in this connection 
is this. Only giving a wage increase 
to  the workers in four industries can* 
no t satisfy the workers in the other 
industries. Because, if the cost of 
living is rising, it is not only for 
these four industries only, but it is 
rising for all the workers working in 
any kind of factory. I therefore sub
m it that if Government is convinced 
tha t national income has increased, 
before any wage board is set up for 
the remaining industries, some incre
m ent should be given to all ihe 
workers employed, wherever or in 
w hatever industry they may be work
ing. This is my suggestion. And I 
think the workers should not be ex
pected to wait till a wage board is 
set up This is a very crucial pro
blem and it should be faced and 
tackled by the Ministry efficiently.

The other thing I want to refer to 
is this. Every section of the workers 
has welcomed the idea of appoint
ment of the Bonus Commission. The 
only thing I want to bring to the 
notice of the Ministry is this. Some 
time back, after a question was put 
to  the hon. Minister, he said that the 
Bonus Commission may also go into 
this aspect whether bonus should be 
paid to workers or not. If this is the 
purpose of appointing the Bonus 
Commission, I think the workers will 
only be disappointed by it. The 
Bonus Commission, I think, has been 
formed to evolve a common principle 
as to what should be the principle to 
determine the quantum of bonus. 
There was no purpose in appointing 
a Bonus Commission to decide whe
ther bonus should be paid or not. So 
long as workers have not reachcd the 
living wage they are entitled to de
mand a bonus. Therefore, this Bonus 
Commission should be asked only to 
suggest some principles in th'g re
gard so that the determination of the 
quantum of bonus might be easy.

Then I want to say something 
about some sections of employees 
working under the Labour Ministry. 
The eighteenth session of the Stand

ing Labour Committee held in New 
Delhi on the 10th and 11 th of March 
last recommended that in order to 
improve the calibre of Conciliation 
Officers there should be provision for 
training for the job as well as a re
fresher course of training for the 
Conciliation Officers and other officers 
of the Central industrial relations 
machinery. I do not know what pro
gress has been made in this regard. 
I think these people have not been 
trained before they entered service. 
Therefore, as the ideas as well as 
conditions are changing, every offi
cer who has to deal with workers re
quires some training. The. idea was 
very good, and I hope some action 
will be taken by the Ministry to see 
that this decision is implemented.

The other thing I want to mention 
is about the pay scale of labour ins
pectors working under the Central 
Government. I was really sur
prised to find that the labour 
inspectors working under the 
provident fund scheme and the 
Employees’ State Insurance Scheme 
have got higher scales than these 
labour inspectors. Before 1946, these 
people had lesser responsibility, be
cause the Acts were very few in 
number. Now, the number of Acts 
have increased, and they have to look 
to the implementation of so many 
Acts, their salaries have not increas
ed. In some cases, I am told that even 
the labour inspectors under the UP 
Government Jiave gat better salary 
scales than these labour inspectors.
I asked a question on the subject 
here on the 13th March, and the reply 
wa« given that their interests were 
being considered by the Labour Mini
stry. I would only urge and request 
the Ministry to see that something is 
done to these people, because. If we 
expect more work from them, then 
they also have a right to expect some- 
th ng from the Ministry. I hope the 
Ministry will do something In this 
matter.

In regard to the Provident Fund 
Act, the workers were very Jublliant
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[Shri K. N. Pande] 
t}*at it has been modified so as to en
able those workers who are in a 
company which employs upto 20 per
sons will also get the benefit. But 
what benefits have been given to 
the workers employed in the glass 
factories? Take, for instance, the 
Balawali glass factory in U.P. They 
employ about a thousand workers, 
but, still, the workers are not entitled 
to the benefits of provident fund, 
simply because the provident fund 
scheme has been linked with produc
tion in glass factories. Unless they 
have got 600 tons of production, th e  
workers cannot have the benefit of 
the provident fund scheme. I w ould  
request that this anomaly should be 
removed, and if the Act needs to be 
amended, I suggest that it should  be 
amended in such a w ay  as to enab le  
the workers employed in glass fa c 
tories, in the leather ind u s trie s  and 
the safety match factories also to 
enjoy the benefiis of th e  p ro v id en t 
fund scheme.

I think we should rea lly  p roud  
of the fact that our Deputy L abour 
Minister has once worked in a le a th e r 
factory and therefore, knows the 
conditions well. A hell-like c o n d i
tion is prevailing in the tanneries; 
there is such a bad sm ell there that 
I do not know how  the w orkers  w ork  
in those tanneries. It is a m atter of 
great surprise to me that although 
the workers employed in leather in
dustry are more than a lakh in num
ber, they have not got the benefit of 
this scheme. I made a request last 
year also that the tanneries and the 
leather industries should also be 
covered by this scheme. I do not 
know what step has been taken by 
the Ministry to have those workers 
also covered under this scheme. I 
hope action will be Xa\en soon in this 
regard.

I would like to draw the attention 
of the Ministry also to the fact that 
under the industrial Disputes Act, 
workmen getting pay up to Rs. 500 
are covered by it. But the same 
worker, when it is a question of pay

ment to him, is not covered under 
the Payment of Wages Act; that Act 
covers only those persons who get 
pay up to Rs. 400. My suggestion is 
that all these Acts should be so 
amended as to cover persons getting 
pay up to Rs.. 500, so that there may 
be some uniformity in the different 
Acts.

I would like to point out also that 
the Ministry should take steps to 
check the mushroom growth of trade 
unions. What is happening today in 
our coun try?  If a new industry 
comes into being, and if some union 
is formed there, there is no objection, 
and that union can be registered. 
B ut w hen  one union is a lread y  ex is t
ing or there arc  a lread y  tw o unions 
existing , w e find th a t a th ird , a fo u r th  
and a fifth union is com ing up ^very  
day, T he stuiid lh a i the  M in istry  has 
taken  is th a t if seven persons app ly  
for reg is tra tion , then  th e ir union lias 
to bo reg istered . In som e cases, in  
U.P. I h ave  found th a t though  the  
n u m b er of industries  has no t in c rea s
ed, vet the n u m b er of unions has in
creased  from  COO lo 1,100. W hat is 
the  use of th ink  k ind  of m ushroom  
grow th  of trad e  unions? T hese 
unions c rea te  unnecessary  troub le  in 
th e  factory , because, som e of them , 
in o rd e r to exist, p u t up fantastic de
m ands, and if they  a re  no t met, ^hey 
call fo r a strike , and th u s they  d is
tu rb  the  w hole in d u s tria l peace 
there. Therefore, I would suggest 
th a t the Act should  be am ended  in 
such a w ay  that this mushroom 
g row th  of tra d e  unions should be 
stopped.

I would like to say a word also 
about the training scheme. It is a 
m atter of great satisfaction that Gov
ernment are taking steps to train a 
large number of craftsmen. I think 
they have created several training in
stitutes for giving training to crafts
men. But the difficulty in this con
nection is that after the people get 
the training, there is no machinery 
to follow up and see whether they 
get employment. What is the use of
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training so many persons, if they 
a re not able to get employment? My 
suggestion in this regard is that the 
Ministry should create a machinery 
to  have a follow-up so that that 
machinery may see whether t h e  per
sons who are trained get some emi- 
ployment anywhere or not. Unless 
they get employment, these trained 
persons will create a lot of dissatis
faction among t h e  people and start 
talking against t h e  scheme. I would, 
therefore, submit that steps may be 
taken to see that some follow-up 
machinery is set up.

In regard to the definition of the 
term  ‘employer’ in the Indusrtial 
Disputes Act, I want that some 
amendment should be made in this 
•behalf. The definition of the term 
'employer* in section 2 of the Indus
trial Disputes Act should be so 
amended as to include a successor to 
the interest or a successor to business 
as employer in an industry in order 
to ensure continuity of services jf  
workman. This difficulty has oc- 
cured in the case of the Padrauna 
and Katkuian sugar factory. The 
factory was auctioned, and it was 
taken over by some other employer, 
and the moment he took over charge, 
he gave notice terminating the ser
vices of all the people employed in 
that factory.

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): They were not
given any compensation, or gratuity 
or retirement benefit? Did not the 
old employer give them anything?

Shri K. N. Pande: No compensa
tion was paid. The netf employer 
only gave notice to discontinue their 
services. The former employer was 
in such a condition that the factory 
was auctioned, and he did not do 
anything. Similarly, there is another 
case. I do not know whether the 
Ministry knows this or not. In the 
case of the Bulandshahar sugar fac
tory, the High Court hag observed 
that watchmen and peons are not 
covered by the definition of the term 
•workman'. I do not know how far

they are correct, but it is a decision 
of the High Court, and I hope that 
the Ministry will take steps to see 
that this anomally is also removed, 
because the intention of the Ministry 
to amend the dotation of the term 
‘workman’ so as to cover all those 
people getting pay up to rupees five 
hundred per month, including peons 
and watchmen. I do not know how 
the High Court gave this decision, 
but we cannot ignore the judgment 
of the High Court, and the Ministry 
is also helpless in this regard. I 
hope that since the judgment has 
now been delivered, the Ministry 
may take steps to see that these peo
ple also are included and their rights 
also are safeguarded.

This is all that I have to say. I 
am very much thankful to you for 
giving me an opportunity and for 
giving me also a patient hearing.
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sf 3 R 'li sft, ^  3, % p u s rm  t r c d ,

*ft<fe ?rrfc % ^nrfTT * r *T¥?rr 
«r«t i ^rf^r % 'rr«r <ts<jt |
f®P ^rr f  3r f ( i  qx'Tix %  j m  f a s t t T  »htt, 

3?T ^T *17371 f t 'Sfajm  it 'TT^
^  fsp«n »TTt i ^  *fr*t£
* T * # ife  tit  'KT^F £  I 5*T ^  f  far 

t s r  ?'r» w  'sq-'-fr s rr tts  -i ̂  % ? 3 t^ 7 -  
^  T̂r*T !pT f ^ I  t>

S T & T  T t  ’ T S f T T T  *T T f s ^ T f r  # * S 7  *P f  f * f  

i f  m  * >  m %  5 T |f  M r  t  i t f  

*p t  it ^  s p jf t*  t f w r  
U’ f% #^sr^nr ^  w
^ T  T T  ST^W f t ,  *tt f o
q fs s n ?  tfazx t f  f ,  K f t  ^ H ^ ife  ^  * r v w  

q p R p p :  %  ^ r  i f  5 * n t  f e ^ T f  

W t |  I 'TfssRT tffJT % STf % % ’0TR ?TT̂
m r «t»t tt w  wrr

f«B 'rforc? *t
x f t x  t ^ P T ? r r ^ r  f r ^ r  t  v K  

^ i x ^ r ^ r  t f r r  

« P T  ^ « n r r  - T r f ^  i ^

TPT |  f<P JTf<T Tf^TT t l ^ h r
Jf, a r tfT O T W f^ ft^ T T # !.
b ti’t  f t ^ r r ,  ?rt ^ r  t t  m f W  
*Wfr3TT »T5 ^ « n  f«P V l f f c  ^ R T C

Jf M>a^0 *JT‘ 5h«^i1i f̂^TT I

^ r ,  «ft •ttt m ,  ^
V JT^Tf % %T ^  I f  3 fT ^

I  f t ?  ? e.K '*' T f s ^  * r

i f  % ^ r  qp^Tfr ' b I ^ ^  s f f r  f t  <t t

?> q-R f  ? rk  q^n?r ?rnr
« n f r  j r f r t t r  |  i q f ?  T f s w ^  i r

^  f ^ f i r  ? t  f t ?  ^ ? r f  * r r  ^ r ? f r  f̂ p t

* P X ^  %  h ^ T h ?  *T • I 't lM T  -5TT ?T^>,

? ft f t j r  s r r f # ?  i t  « t p t  ^ t? r  

^ | T t  ^ r  3r t t  t t t  f ^ r

'5TT I fsf'f 'HitO rt-1H[»fl ^
f ^ T r q -  *p t f ^ r i r ? i f r  j r ^ i t  ^ r  %  

5m  w  ^ p f j r  * t t + t O  ' f i r ^ ' i  i f  ->ft 

^=n»r ^  §'r?r | ,  ^rr ^  H T fs n f t  ^ f ^ r r
m: ?mT n i l ?  # ^ r  >i, ^ fj^ fspc^ jT
« n ^  T r s r ^ r  %  ^ t t ^  w * m  t | t t

%(p j 1? ^  i t r  ^  q%^ft
^  f ;TT ? tV r  JiT*T m i m  ^ T  ^ T f? n r 

fa r  ' t f ' z r v  t i r r  Hjft ^ p f t i r  %  * n ^ r  i f  

«nT  JPTFT 7  ? m - ^  r r ^  ^ € t  f a ^ r f

3t f t ,  ■jfr t t  j ^ r s r  i f  t s t  i r i  %  ^ f r  

* f t  ^ t p t  w t ,  s W f^ O  ^  w f e  

? r %  ? t t r  m *'a ^ t t t  ^ « i ' - t  i f

317̂ * *r^, grrfa: h-a^O" % *rnr ^ h !
'sĵ t  sf^'ra ^  Osi'fl ** ’trnr 

? fk  ■ f̂ vfRTT TT̂ cT pPRT I
A ^  ^ft ^VHT ^l^rfl ^ f% 'Sf̂ t 
n f i ^ l ^ ^ T T ,  ^  5f «mH F̂>T% 
^TjRTT di^K ^ft I ir f iW
i t  i x f e p n  ^ r  ^ n m  
ftm  w n ft qlzFrmi v t  St̂ rr
nr% % ^ rt%  % f ^  ?rf ^ f% 
q f i ^  f a x  % ^nr^cf i
i f c  ^  5T̂ T %ftK ^  gwrH 
w5t ^ r  %TRfV ?fr m  MP^rg ^

fv  ^RMIW 5Tf% I ^
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*hTRPT % XJ’jO'T +«HII fT <Tf«W

f*T TT% I  f  fr

T ^ ^4d>fl T t *>Mrt <ftT "T̂ t ^
« rk  «nr v m m  T t  vtfm r % gre^g, 
v)*i T t  a 'Hi ^  >-t(M fer j)!') % ^l«M i 

<̂ t*TT TT ?JJTV Hff fifrT <$sl
^ft f r  ^  T t  f ^ H j  i T fa  m?^T

% T t  fTFT?T OT^T *ft ^rRt *Md i  f

f ^  T t f  f e p n T  | ,  p a r r f r  s * r  n  p ;  

?RTTt 5f^r f£  I srfw  v k  ‘T̂ T̂ K ir 

T f ^ z  %  h t k w  ?t t t * ?  t ? %

1 1  ^  ^  |  f% t ^ s t  smrr 7*tt
^ r  %  55% g  « f l r  f * r a  ? n v T  t * t t  * n r j r ;  

T t  r*i^ -tn i ^  i j R '  f r s H ^ f  T ^ T f a r f r n f c R  

m f w r  i f j r  « n r  f a * m r  %  < r t * n  t t  ' s t r  

*nr fT;n m  smrT t ,  ?ft ^  T(j% f  fo  
W  f T 4 f f T  »T ffR - W 3 F T  f t  i i t  P n ^ n  

T7rfT -^i^di f  *cr$«j J r T f ^
T t  spy * f t T  « R  H T H q  T T

^ t h t  ^  iff?ii i %  f r r r  « r r r  s p ^ t f t  

~¥*  ^  W  t  t i t t  ^  jf r ;r ? ^  
^  ft 7 ft |  |

?rr?r 3ft  ’*TT i|?t <fa^tff Jr

^  t ,  57T % <T*TnT f r ^ M  %
*WjO *ft r « jf t  if ^ t f  fzrahr jjtrrr 

^  gvr fisR- <t t  f r  *ar * tf %
1 « rn r^ » rrf  

* t t f  f^rf%rr 

f h m  # f i n r  fcfif-fiFT f n r  ?> i ■snr

*T*T*PT % *̂TT ^fevH *TRT
^ilV t ft* % gH >r*^Tf

*f, «ft %  ^
^  f< v i w ^ f  <5t anFft
ft*  ^ J * « ii f*«jRj i f  ^ft ^

H ,a ^  9»r ¥ t  |Rwr f i t  »

^  fip r , « ft v T sfh m r v t x ,  % ^  

sr̂ T ^ft TOPTT %  f t  i f f o i l * *  TT 3Tt 

t ^ ^ i h  f^-sri%-f^T fwrrsrr t $ t t  
^ r  frt *FT̂rr ^ r r  1 ipr w f n f  v f  
W  »f' ^frf tT^j^r ^  ?t »TT?rr |,  

irf? IW t flr Jjf^T  ^  

d<.{5 ^  ^rnr >r VTcft ^ t  %

«P> ?JTTJT ^  f*m5TT f t  <fVr ^T ^
%*ft f?rft JjfspR ^  ???% TT »^FT H  

fa%, ^ t 5 7  TT Tf^rm  *T? ft’TT fT 

O s^w h  Tt £  r  f P m  «rrt Tt 

f̂ Tfw if ft 3TTW, ^ft fNfw ^T  ’JT 

?RTT Tt ^ft ft  3TRift «r3n(tf TT 

wamr f*TT 5Tft *r%nT 1 jr8r r^ft « n w  

TT^t ’nffTT f ^  qft jjfripT *nrf?r 

<̂T Tt vyJIHUH «flr ?̂*r «ft ^ r  

TT% TT rrdTT W  ?t fT % fflTT

^ 'i^ i ttt f̂ nrr r̂nr fT tVt ^  

prsnntfer w k tt^  »ft

;T̂ t ^  I r>fT?r Q f e  JS ^f?PT^ % Tfji'̂ !<i*T 

W ?pfr 5rt% ?rn, T t#rfT *iT  

*̂1 H "f *T, ^ t y E  ^’(̂ 1̂ *1 ^  'I 1*1 ^

% t» tr  T^f^r»r ft  3iT?»r <ftr ^»r *r 

ITT 5TTTT TT ft  ^n W  I >Tf

i t r  $ fa  m r r  u fo i 'i t f  % t t tw
f^TcT ^ t  $ t ftH

Vm 'ioi *rf<iM«i «jq«̂ e Tt ^T

fFTT *T TPT’t T Pw ^TTX 

•T^ t S  I 4 ’ T T < fT  V f i P U  jf  f T

fXV'i'3f<i*( afH^H §:, fr*r % fn^r wrfTK-

BT̂?r OPrfM ^ ' ,  »TTT TT WPT >t 

% JTXT 5?T *TTcT TT f^WT ft  "JliMl T^—  

<(in TT ^i^HI an^T t X fT #1h ?ft 

^T*l-Tli'?g ^  I 7H *r fr?ft Tt

t p m  JT̂r fjnr 1 ^»jt tt%  %

t t  t f t « w 5 > * r T  1 4 1 f r 7- r ? n  

^npn- |  ftp r r  ?nap»r it rfinftPT 

t I t ’tt y n f inr ^  |t*iT #wr 

% s r m ^ T r  ^ n r  ft»n ^ 1? »
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*0  *TTo f%^J

^ q r & r  %  J f  w r a r  

%  ♦ r ® !  w f  s p r f t  q r  * w $ 0  q ^

P?TT>d TT ^ 1*1'II <T'<T1I MS1 I ^  I <T>'ll+1-

f c l W T  %  S T C  T T t m V T l "  « T V 5 | f W s H %  

* n r o  f f c i f a  ^  «ft f a  q r  are ^  
q i ? f t  * f t ,  * t t  ^  %  s r o  s r t p t  j f t a T  * i t  

?ft i ' ^ T s ^ s m  ?ft^ %  5 f K  q w
% W  qin *fTT H jflnl *TT
fa* rcr%  w  m f a r o i f m i ? f t w r  1 

% r r ^  «i?t ? t 9 r t  ^  |  f v  v r t w  v f h r  

w t s  q f c r f t  P < * f r f  ?nff |  * f l r  ftnfc 
V o ,  y x  t f t e r f t  f v r i f r  s t  t t  r |  |  1 
3f t  f r q ^ r  ?> %  t f t  ? „  ^  i f  t f t  >sm

<CJM’*I % ^  ?TTff TT ffWr TTf^TTt
«nfl < t f f ^ m t  ir m t r m i ,  fsrcm
’ T f r n r m  £  f a  p r t

a t  *q r  ^n%  f, < ft r  i f t  q re f y t  q - f t m f
% S tfw  fTTfR TT  ̂ f, I !T̂ f*T-
ftl% H  ' t v  % I K
iy c -jjfs *if-s i»i ’ T T  T T ' T  %

f a * T  . . .

« f t  5 * 5 ^  : ^ ? r t  f l P P  * F T  -r?. ;> ? 

« f t  S o  5TTO f a j r  : 3 f T T  S J ^ T  qtT |

^ t i r  s ^ s t  qiY f t « r f a  7T?r fr f V  f > y £ '+ i  %  

f n t  fa ra ^ r f t  i r f ^ r  f t ^ r  t ,  ^ f s p r  f r s ^ r  

?r£f 1 1 q?t s r a  eft

S t f c P T , <ft % * T  ^ P - T  f w ^ ¥ ,  

f \ m w  r r s n ^ T  % ffr  ^  ^ r r n f f  %

S f $ 1%  £ ,  T « T %  t f t  ^  j f t  T T %  %  I

^  T T f ^ I  i f  1T% 3 TjT ? ^ f t  3 1 T r fr  £  f a

%rr£ ¥ r j  ifY 7j f w r  fa*ft ?ft ! fa |t  ff t o  
q r T c ft f t ,  * r f s  *h? * j o 3 ^ fi  ^ f t  ^ T T R ^ f t  

«pT?ft ^ r , ^ft * r a ^ f  ^ r  f5 T R  f*r ? R T  
^ T u T » i  1 t t t t  s V t t  < r T f ,j |  f ^  v m f t  

q T ^ f  *(ft f t  5 m

fprft # m f  % r<q>^H ^  ^ t ^  1

■ft v n fl «rt» : ^  <tT<n 
^  ^  q r  ^  f t  |  1

tpnxr |  f% qr€f^r % »nrcr
%f^T ^PT ftr  |  fPmJRT W fo ^ o
jto  ^o  ?fto % | ^  ^o qto %
qT̂ r ^ft ifi't<i  ̂ % q^n ^ k i t  5  1

«ft Jo r̂o qto %
qro f̂t w^r |, t  *nft qft *rm»r f ?rtr 
$ Tftr f ^ i t  |  *ftr m  ^ t ^  ^fr 
*frfT q r  T^rft | ,  ^  ■jft ?nfr 
Tt^r f e r i f  ^rft T ^ t  |  I 5Trf ^ t
+|5ftf(T,!T q i t  'jft n<fi % «ii»id ^  

>ft 5t^?5t % ^th% I  1

«ft Tt*Tf̂  T̂f l«rf (f'HTT?) : 
^ qrrr J j f ^ r  «f# f?^rrf ^  

^ f t  |  1

«it ao  «t(o ft(?r : f e i r i  w t  nff 
q?rfr f ,  f^-T l t #  ^  1 =ft% ??, %rmt 
qr%r if t ,  ^^f -iri, vim+t 'T t̂

'TScft |  1

?ft 4 T?rr «n q?  ̂ vfcrfavsH 
f t  ifftT ^ 1% «TR' TJWT-Cf VTY3[fe%̂ H

% Rrei^r r̂r»T !3n̂  ^
fq^ft nit ^fr f^^ft ^Pt frm ^T  TT?f 
qq ift^T H^t r*,^iT 1 ?n^r ^rt f^rfrr |  

vftrft ^ t  fsTVTOS |  I %** y^T % 
^ft tfpff fu+nra' q>r jft^T

frrtr ^riru ^ 1 wTr r
JTSTTW ?tft iffeft ?ft pRft 'Pt ■»fT fcpFmrT
qren w R im rr  #t * i^ p ' ^  £ &  1 

qtr̂ ii7ft-g*ft̂ *fr % «P*T ?W itra «Pt 
jthvt f?niT ^fKr ^ T fp  fq:
^q it?  *t q^r qrp w t  f t  r? r  t  1 f q r t
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x m R t f  i n t  ^ nrf ?ft f s  
* r r f t  t o  * t  

?r a r r c t  S  1 A  * n f t  srreff v t  
<T>5 ' i i  ; T ^ t  ^ i ? .n i  ^ 5  w t f r  ^  o t p t  

•Ffif ^T i<ki *T̂ t ^  lA r >T f t  9 W  ^  I

>fto f t o  ?rrf0 % ^ft tT P ^ f t ir  | ,

^ f T %  ^  ^  i f  t ' 6 ' i i  ■nigm j> I

5T5TW 5lê«11 3ft a(4| «TT sftr 
«)l<« 5f t  ^ P t  l l q i ^  f < ;^ l , ^ 3%

%  A  *p fr *T  ^  i t  5IT% ^ R T
«TT3r t i t  ? R 9> ^  ^  5TT T ^ t  I  |

1J  « P T  ' * f ^ M 4  %  V T T h T  ^ T f^ T T  JT

fa r  ’ T T T T T t  T f l T T  3TT ^ ^ ' - 1  = TT%  ^ *T

« (lei 3?t tITsi"■'I t i t  5n * f t  ^ I t r ,M fa r 5f t  

« T * M ^  %  4) ^  fft  T̂T ^ 3T « T l i  H

^r i-TT, ^ T T  <TPT T T ^ f m T  5TPT I 

f<JMI < ^ T F l J l f w  5f t  ^ Ir fl <.pdl &

? f t r  5f t  f i ^  Si ^ n r  i f t  

* n ^ n  f c r r f  irc^ft t * r w

gt ?TFT i?TO ift TTT3TTT cTTE % T O  
3T R T  ^ T f ^ T  I W7?ft * T j f t  t t^ T  i f t  fftrTT % 
fa  % <F5T <;«(iq smHI *jfo't><l
f t  5TRTT ^  ? r fV -i j i ^ I  T t  «*<m  3>t TBTT ^  
w f h r  3 TH *1 1 ^ 1 ^ 0  ^ t ,  q p i S 'T T V

i f t  T F T T  5T H T  ^ T f ^ T  I P T  f, %

*rf*r % viw *?ft f t  t o  £
fa r fs R T  H R  t t  « m  T h T p n r  f r r q ;  i t

T # (|q  £ M f  5fP fT  *CT <;«(iq S H I

5T H T  ^ i f f i M , ^  STTT7' T T  S P T W  JJT 5 WT?T 

^  STTTT 5nrTT ^ I Wf^TT ^  <PTftW
jf fa  <̂ 0 f to  m fo  T̂ 

tpxofT̂ J T % ^  1TV W  ?W TW
^  far ^  ?iH| *m nx *i î*i ,i

%  > i*iM i v t  3i v ^ t  %  » r n j  

^rrr^ t t  W'Sf 1

^ f t  ? r f5r f t ,  ,» m T  * f k  ^ n r  ’ m T f t ’ i  

ftraftr# *r w F m ,  *r, ^  y ^ favi

f  I j f^ T ^ T jj ftr «nr VTRTV 
W  t o  ifV sjm «rr TT fa r#
^  f f ,  v V t  a r f r %  *T 3̂ r f  v t  aft

I ,  <rtr
#  ?TPT T ^ i T P f t  *r  T f  j q  f ,  g«T %  
m ?  Jr ^ r t  ?>  x f a  ^ r r r  fsrr-

J T T T  f t  I

v ^ i w r  ^  fa r fr ’ r » r t r  ' r f b r  ^  
^ft ^ f t i H  k® fir f t  % ^ f t  

iTT r ^ t  « f t i  ^ n r f t s f t T T ^ ^  
%  n ^ w p l ,  ^ r ^ f r

^  v w e r r  ^f ^ n %  v r  

s j ^ t  ftn^«nTJf5rm ^ft?iTulr<PTO r 
5 ^  1

VTST aft ^5T ^>t (V*lffl p , v t  
^  f  q amr m  ^ t wr*r < ^ n ffir  
iftaprmt v t  5«? jtit v r v m r  f  
far ^ r w  %ftK TTP^rmfhr % f h w v  
%r*s, f t  * f t r  ^  ^ r r  T m n  fa^r^TT 
^ r t  fa r fa R r  % f f r  5* a n r  
VTTt TT f t  *t 1 aw >nft 
ift  ? *m w  q r  an% wt ijt?rT
?  ?ft ^ FT »t JT T  5WWT X < A t: 59T5TTIW
f^nj ? <R W t if ^ r t t  ?WV 
i  1 ^faPT r w  a m r snft f t w  t r t t  it 
?ft ? T T ^ n ft ?ft^ 'TT a n%
VT 4 W T  J R ^ t  T t  TTSTT TC^T pf 
a j f f  <TT i f t  f l ’JTT T̂ S>t T O  If f , W ft  I T  
%̂ ?ftJT «nrJf?rwpT T t ^ f k ^  % m w  
( t m ^  i f T t  < m i h r m  |
^ T  V t  ^ T O * F T W > R ;T VX^TT W T^V 
far ^ fd TH  ?T <iw <rtr ^ t  faim rtf 
I ,  t  f t  f t  a r r t  1

p r r ^  f i n r i ^ r  at f i m  * f  4 t

VTSj t̂ rft< 7T «TW VT3T ^  TFT 
f  I *f% ,f t ^ t  fW&T ^ r f W  
v *r? r fr^TTf T ^ t  r  i t o  ftnr % 
?faw f  v f  CTT fW R R T  f t  >rf
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[*fr So ?rTo fa?] 

t f k  f * rf ^ t  % tft ^W f ^  ^TrT 

>ftcT *ft ? i  ^ T T f a T T f * t 5 f t r T T  

UTvJcT T?T ^ I M fad 
Tt ^ f t w  TTtT fe n  3TRT ^rf^T

*ftr T i^ft rftr tt ^  ?ttt srras

^ f t ^ T  $ «fV  # f^ T  ^ R T  'T T  Tffr 
* R T  W 5W  ^ f t  ? T W  %  cT^TT t t  %  

s t f a T T f T ^  ^ f t  rt <h> %  '»ft +14  s{M I

^ T i ^ t  « tt  f t T n n  5 1 * t t
* ^ T T  f r » m  ?, w  5*Tt*M H TT
HT3Y T t  I *T JSW *T^t 3fV
% Hit'll ^ % n  ^ f% ^  u tr  5Tr f̂r 
ir 3ft «nr tf^t | * ^§r f r  m fa rf 
tffr T r ^ r f  % * r t t  «rsgjT f w r  

T n m  ^t ?m  ^ t p t  t  T T ^ r l i ^
if «rWt ^ f t ,  «rtft ij*#ft, srpft ^rrf^T 
*ffr 3WT*fttft V3r^xf % fa*nrTint 
T n r ^ T  tffarm^t . s ^ T t *  ^ r f o n  
<smT 1

«ft m rf* ^ m f  «r«rf : *nmfa 

« r^ tw , *nr ’t t f r  % 3rcr s r  
t^V t  , *ft3*rif # > f t»m T

f f W T  W5T T T »T T  ^TfR TT g  I 3 t^ f 5TT
« p t  f *r *n *r  t t  t> ^  * r s r ^ t  T r

?, *  &T ^  tfT^T fi*Tfa
It 3?tkt w f ^ r  |  *flr «rrsr 3 \
JTF# ^TTM  ?t W R  TT
W3cz q r 'W r ^ tT ^ t  |  nt J^^PfTTfir 
t  f r  ?t*t ̂ ?r f r  fn*^ if ^vrfrg^ft 
sft Tt iftiR R  w r y  ^t ^ > t  %
tfTT* if W T ^  J*TT I  I «TFT fif 
ft?|^ T t  nvf 'Stf %
#^Nr T t  flT*Pt T*RT |  «tftT t t  
q?t *TT*T% T ^  T T  ^t *̂T |*T fiWT TT  

*TT$ If f«HIT T T  ST% $ I 
t f t ^ j f f o R T T t ^ m r f t  t# - i  «rtr 

Tt ifh m 5  *nrrer ?> f  •
«nrr % wrt if ?*t ' R f v r  st VTfsv 

v t  >ft ?if wn%

^ t f ^  1 snnr <t^’ ^ f * r  *ft»RT,
f a ^ r  ^ff«f j t ^ r t  if «TfW f % 
5TRTT w ^ r ^ r r  «rr, ^R^n1 w t  
«ff, ^ ^ t  w t  ^ f f  «ft, w  v t  ^ f  

^sttt $  i^ r% ^ r m ^ t m « T J r 3 ^ f  ^ t

>ff ^  TT  ^ T  ^  ^
STRH %, 5R5TT if ?W  ^ 5 ^ t  % **TT 
^ l^ f  f  I f4«4?T ZW  * w f  % tr+T'di f llr  

^t HT*T f re ^  ’ST’T % ITTT3? % 

T t  3T«r >̂T ^  eft
?if T̂TRTT |  «fk  3  W H TT  | f T  
n^rife T t^ r tq ^  5h r t  «ffr

^5T T t  >fV vPRT ^n% r, f r  sfippt 
% t[T 5TFKR f^TT fRT fTQT |  I
'3̂ Mi,?'i q«iH Jf, r ^ r ^ r w  «rai% if,
jft^f'+if^'ft if, ift^^SR if,

^fT% if, *Dft ftsrm  if H  
r̂t T it  rr-sifTf % •% ffnn 

t , ^*r T t  fwr^ >sf<r *rft f̂t T t  j t r  
^ f t r  ,s n ^  w k  tt it T t f
5H'T T t  ^ lT S T  Tgrft ^TT%? »

v n x  fn  T t  <rt< ^iitt
«(ldl T t  tff 'TcTT f r  M

5̂T ^ f f  if 9? u ^ t  « T  3̂0
T^ife % ^ r m  jft^?M  gfr 
t  1 %«r T t  n t ^ T  ?iw *ft p r 
TTfff if *PT*PT Yo qT^fe ?ft £ I 

W T  ?*T 2W5W T t  ^ , 3?TRW %
3wrr w ttp :  % 3ft t ^ r s R  gm rn 
t f w ir r  ^ t  ?nrrf ^ r  ^ r j
^nTTflT «ft ^if 'WT ^ mi

fT  T̂ J W  Vt ?5TT*i ?5T 1 *
TT^ff ifvsooCTtf % T T  ?3oo 
TTt?  ?TT T ^ T  »tf *TRt ?5TST % 
Tffa ?TT ZW$R ^ t T<fTT »r€
J  1 fsraRf 3*nrr t« tk h  g^T ^ , 

ŝfprr iff * w  <*rrt
i^ # t t̂ sn»̂ T f<n It , fatpn 3^i?n
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« r m r  5m  gvr t .
'*^1̂ 1 ^*1^1 ^5T  *̂1 (5  ^

fo r ftr^rr |  1 *mr ?*t *sr qft

fm tr sptt^S rftfnTTt«mr ^%nr ft?
^  w  *rt gerr^r if s t h t tt

ff^rr w«r 1 ^  1 if
spt Jpn^^T ST̂ f % I

?r  ?if ^ t t  ft: srfw f

*TT f*T5IT t  I 3W ?JT &T ¥f f£

aw ti% ?  ft?
H ^?9«P5T»nrr ^  

qr#? % f u r f t c m w r  ^  t  
%ft?T sft ijv-tfifltfd £,

«n| fsrcnT ?*rra Pwro gsrr
?>, ^  w  Tfmrm Jf^T^f %, 
fsra 't f ^ m  if ft; 3H?f*JTr iRT f , I 

^  , X i s ^ - P ^
Mlftii '3’T % 'Tfa’TPT
if %5i % sre r gftTR m n % «p m r 

gsr* 5f t  ^ r f p ’ t  *^nr ^Tr 
?, 1 'rf f ^ t  ?fWf ^ t m  ^ r T  f?f srrr sra 
% 1 *ft trrcgrnw Pr«t t^t &1 
^  ^xr^n- 3ft $ *r? g f#

=T̂ t & 3frT 3|*5*tT *T*T«TT t
*m «ft t  ft> 

fv w i  ^ r v r w t r  ®tw ^ 1

^*Tff ‘TT'Ti vn r̂ 33% *T TTf7 JT-S 

h & ' ,  f t ’THT ?^T ^ I
«re if w n i  w  *i*tt 1

Vf iTd^T ®Tf ^  ft? ^5T S>V ill'll*/) 
^  3R JT? fr^TT TT# I  flt f u r f t
^ M H  ^"TiT*T Vo «f<T5TO I
f%rej% ?Tr^Tf*t^ff*f^«rfipp!vtft>^PTr 
f& m  fa m  ? «p t̂ »m  $ f t  ** 
jri^r orr$»ft 1 rfft t ,  «n^ ^  w ,  
* j^ w «# * rc r  t  , ft»?RT»rff
f*THT t  ^PTT W  & faSPTT ? 
?«Trt »rm^ ^  ̂  ^ar^PT fc 1 
fKT ift ^ T  7t«TT ft; «Rl *T

« n rf^ fn i ^ « r f w f  % % t ^  
W W IT f^*IT VTT pprr I

jtm w t jr ft> ftre rft f w r f  

■Trf^ft %1 T t^V $• , vr Jnr
T f r w r  t  f ir  «rfiTT * m r  ' p T j r r

f f « lT  «RT 'PT WT3T v f « f ^

% 5F?T «TR ipft3ft«r^T

c n r  ftnrr $  1 %«5srr

<TW vft|TT I % (\r trq? f c f a # t # f a f a s

ft^r f t ^ n r ^ r  1 ?fr
if^jft^rpr £ , «nr

f t ^ r n r  %  <prr %  f t n f  5" « n »  f t H F t  

«Ft ^rr. f  1

? * f t  ?r<7R A  «fr

^nsm jf f t  «r*r f tv n r ^  *r ^  
ifr<3t5mf s p  »rf ?, trtr. ftnr tt

wrr^r v t pt t  ^  t .  ^

$fe«P5r a*rr t  *npra % w r  'R  
f t^ n r  n  *f qrfr^^r

<y < n ^ | lT3J%5I»r V.-T'ft
?rr^TT H^V»T 5TPT »fV , * fh  ^*T 

c r  fl^ T W R T  tflT  f

ITH.TT ff f t  *PTT f s  VI
FT^fhr 3̂ *T i f  f*7%, ?ff TTT <»rpT ?ft

m ir r  f. 1 i f n r p r  J rm r  ^ f t  * c  
f*r ^  «PTft i  ?rt ?nff 
i n f t  »r^#if7  v t  # r  1 1 vr^ 'T  *rtr  

«nfH  spti% % f tm  fc 1 ^
JTR^T j  f t  f t  *T5r€V

| t  q f a HT ^  % f t  «mr T t i  - f . ^  
*rr «rfiwf%fW -
sipfV $  * t  ^»r*r i>nr!T " p t  4  m  

f f t  f*{«T 1 t t  - m  »R ^«fe

f .r  I? % * r r  $  t t *  

i j f j m  ftf fg ft  g f iff, f tffp ft  5^ m

t  ^rff, 'iff% iff 3<n%T *rw^r  

amprgfi}, nT *-?»ii if^ ll
x fr r  z n  v t  c w t h  «rtJPnwf v t  w w  

fjq^nr 1 ^ f tw  ’rW  q^%jw % w \i if 
f i r  % ifm $  jhr % w  »t v ?  

*nwr g, if** &•
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WT$ ?mf]

trsr̂ P̂T % src aft «rfa3f ft3f?r 3fT 
*n% f, a  fa*r 3?rt»r *r <??%• ^3|?£
*ft Pt jfnTzrr ftf # ^fyicRT 3*w
3 ?ft3 *t |Pr»r % 3TC W !
#  3*ft aprs 3 7  f trr  3fpr n \

t f tr  t o  if 3ftt 3># fo s r f  ^ tt |
3T I r̂ TT* "TT’T aft f ” ft7»T Stlf f
3 iJTfJT ft T^TTTil^ | I A Kr^TT f  
ft, %r tttt: ?zt % w*j aift '<fi mr snarer 
••rpT f f  t ,  t ?: |f%«T %?t % srrc aft 

it 3** «e*% I, *f T^r 
TO if ■T 3>£ t  I %iq:?r %3*T 5ft?T

iTftn ■,tv f  fa»t Jr 3?m ^  ^=r i 
v r  fpTJi frfTJT  ̂ ^ft «ftr «t? ftt <fm  i

5r<ft ^farrrsr Fptir ̂ =rk » 5jw 3ft 
»rt 1 1 4  *rnr^r jj ft: 3 s  ^ ftiisF r P3^r 
«rf»wf % far* 3?r ^ n f t  £. 3? %
ftrc 3 |?r ^ tt?t 'T n T ^ -f  frtft |  i 3? 
?*Tftra- ftrft | ft: ai»re ^
% ’STfa'F trip gf.T? tt *rr 3rc t ,
#  if tr r  ^t»K 'n fb n  % f t3  t ,  3rt$
3*3f3«' TT̂ f % |TTT & 3>tf
ff*? ^ 5 ^ :  ’Ttrr It *T*3f-33 5m  %, 
T t f  q-ftlH  It f  HT I  I
3 Ttf *tf^° tr^o ^to !J0 ?fr» It 
fr=rr ?, i ■'ft $s*£t ir tpt 3̂  | ^ |
3ft fpT3 fr 3|Tcft I  tf|3T fi7«T '33:TT, 
»TT4  :TPT ^ 55TT, rfrq *Tl^ T̂.̂ TT %rt̂  

qfr*T *6T»TT I H f̂*WT % 
q v  ^?r -srrft h r  ^ c ti  t ? t  

t, sth $tt 5>n t, wtr \* ^  ir |* 
^f^T'Tf i?r f*r«rr<( % wrerH sttt  ̂ s?r 
jrtvr t»̂ r<TT t, ^  inrfT 
%i r-fr^r |  1 ?*r *r>r T T fw i^i
if m ^ TT3|̂ tfVl % VWT
TT fTrT ap7?T f Vtt *t 55TT ^t.
fti'T v r ?*r srF'Tftnr^- t ,  ^
0)1% f  I JTfT TT TT31Jftf?T f̂t fT̂ T ?>ft f

ft ftw 3Tt 3TO It 5JIKT fTT *r:fT 3IT 
ft^ r  7r€f ^ft s rfa^  % srf^rr 

arr flr% 1 w f̂e'̂ rtq' tuttt ftWT t  
% ft: jrsifftr ^ t  

v t w r : ^  t
ftra- Ir ft: >srfq’̂ ff ^ t  M%»r 
3B^r 3̂3 ? rk  ?ntrTt ^ r  =ift rr^fhr 

vn r 1 ¥ t  art
tft,T?nT ’ft^r^T |  rjrr ^ r  #
*FTcn f  1 r̂ftrflr *t v t  t  1 

aft 5ftn ?rr «pt ^  |  It ^r?r ttt 
g-# ^  ^o f r r r  T̂<Tt t  ? tk  ??. 
»r̂ tir? *T fWTT t I A *rpfiTT $ f«P 
V7, ’j f t  fTT=r H 3tsp ?Tflf t  I «7T TT 
^ 1% q^r t?.7 inH'Az 3rr ^ sp tt 
^ rrftt 1 w t  i f t  fimrr %% f ,  ^=rftr4 : 

ft ft: % wrT ??i % ^rr ^
^ t  I ?  3ft T |t  ft̂ TT ir
TT?f3^ft€t STT:?. sfm^Tn 5JfW *ftr 

t 'F rft 3 t̂r I 3  srr  ̂ ^53t  
3ft 55'rf SfTT scrr̂ , “7H % I T ’’ ” -T 3ft 

»33 ffTT̂ rr f t  T?itt, - f t  3: 3i'K  w  

m  3?t f f fn t  % w r  3fr >ft fr% 
3fr *33 'jSf'l 3: tr-fir ^trr, w . t̂3f 

Hft (fm  I #  JTTiraT f  ftf 3 ^ 4  tT?T5R 
TfflTSpT jfr513T 37‘t ^1% 3fr *Trrr J3 ^

ipfTitT 3Tf ^5 Tni ^ 5  I

?=T =P 'T13 5TT3 '̂T iTO ?=TO f=T3^T 
t  3? 33TT7  3>'tf*T5ff % T̂Pt

it  |  1 ^ f t ' f r  3: < r^ r  *tnr ^ »T33f*rs 

n  3ft »rpft?Tft 3fr f w :  faf«rr

*ftr 3!ft 3: 1̂ %H 3TfT 3ft m  3  ^
^ft ftnrr i fk3#hT H vim  ^  f3?M^ 
ft>3T ftf  f t v r f t  it ptpj; f t? n

*rrfi^ 1 w r t % ^  '<o 3ft

^ 3  f<TOT, %ftf3  im  3 T?T 3^ 3- 5 TT*t

*ri 1 ?ft3 *nrr *rn=r f t  ?ft
Ko Jjft-rt it fT3 ’ftfTTTT it S’* 3ft
H t^ 3 f  f 3TT T it I n W R  % 3frWT3t
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if , 5f tft *Tf ?1ff f t  «TFTr I
3*ft iSTTf % 5TT5#T Jf »T$f f t  TfT 
^  I *TT*ft ?^T hi*i^ f*TTt 3ft ^ t
T t;fr *ft, * f  ^  f t  t t  T^t |  1

W t ^ f t T T T f t t ,  HfiTft ?m?T 
Jf * f t  '5mrr 1 i r t  m t  j^f?r *rft-«rft
4ld V<r{ ?lf+H t£T -H (fH*+-
% m  h t w t  % sfst srrmt Tt 
is  *rk w i^ h  % Tt s^t
f e n  ir t % ^ r r c , ?*r Jn?r %

VM ll fa n 'll f f ^ f T  <RT 
t t  T f t  f  *r tr  f r r t  ?*r t t t %  
ir fT^PTT TtrTUFT %cft 5 I T  W  5T?t 
T t  grrrT f  I fTT!^ *TSt T9TCiiz H 
^ T  ’jfa?- T ^  TT ?PT fTJIT
«rr, 5)-t if y,® qfae ir *tpj;
t t T̂ t i  «rr ■w w t  % ^ r
q̂ F q-fa<f qt T̂T. % frm f^’T% *FK?T 
Titjr̂ T ir ■»rr»ftnT f‘m 1 Mr*
4  f 'R K 'T  T ^ r fT  f  Pt: 3 %  ’Tap

rsî cr t ;  *t fjr.JiT srV t^*t 
f T̂TT ST3T frfafST •iTfT9’ In T flFT 
if T% [p z T4jiT?J TffWfT 3Pfi% T t
fs ^ y r vrtTm 1 ?f^‘7T ^ t  wt  ̂ it*tt 
T T̂ R I  «TT aft spnr»r 5*T *TT 
wrfr Ir r̂rrn t t ? t t  t z t  *rr,

*ft Tir ftrr fT Tftrf tt 
*ni$rT Tt fen »ror 1 »mite 

i5t 5T«npr srw *• srfafe «#* 
^  TT«T rTT V<TT *'gt TTtf I H?
tflfT *t *Tft ft T# | I *H TTTWPT 
Tt ̂ T5TT% ̂ t TT*?HT lt?T ft wf I TTWI#- 
*TT TT 3fft WT 3*fH |, *f ?ft Tfrft 
efttft fW »T Tt ffr TT fltftft•v O'
TT*Tft ^TT, ^ o •  o
w *fT  t^rnr ffW w t  flnT ?
tR + fe  %m  tftrm  %ftx p t f ^
f t q rt^d #  ^  frrfr f i w S  f t ,  fa*z  
frrftrr it m fam  i t  ^tttt
4^r#er vrwr iprrtt M u jt 4 ^ r t te

1 v ^ f q :  o r f r m ^
65 (Ai) LS— 7.

5̂ TT ^ f t  ^  ^  IR̂ TT
^  ^ t o r  ^  ^nrwrr 

Vo,000 ^o ^rr srrPtid f^ rr, w k  
^ ^T STlPfid f̂ RTT, WT
r<?M«d M  fiRT I ^  TT lTcW9f ^  t  
f t  tTj^nTT^ t̂pt ^

5TRT T̂T ftr̂ ITT TT^- ^ f̂ F f̂ FH ci 
^  *MH Tt «TRT «i^lfll I eft "3̂ T-
tt 'rfrwnr %r^w ^ rtt ^  i ^  ^nmcrr ^ 
fr^T^R ^  ^  ^nft ^ ihh ^ncft 
^ ?ft T t 5TR* r^Hdl ^ I

^frsrf ?t ij? r  v r t  f  1

ff whr ^  «rnf Ttftrer t t ^  
f  fsm% «rpr w  qm ? i
? * fm  A  TT^T w t t  fT f r

T T  r n j r % T H  fft^TT t f t r  5 f ^ T  

l ^ d  H H ^ H < i  T T  ^  1 H  ^T

^61 iff ^5 f T t
5 ftc^T  ^  ?̂t ^HFT t  ?ftT OTT 
5t eft T̂PT f ^  WT?f?T f̂t 5RK I

#jf ^ t i  TT 5RTPT t  • 5 ^  
T ^ rfh r  ^ft^TT ?[* % w *  w e f t
zr% JTtn «ft fT T ^ rfh r  vhnrr ^  
«qr^ fjprrr rf trv m  t t  tw t
qfHT t ^  vjrHPTT TT% ft^TT f e n  I 
^ f r f ^ r  J ^ r f t  ^ T j R T  5 ^  f [T ^  T T  > J ^ T t  

^RTT T̂HT ftFTTT ^TfiW’ I f  
p H  T3f 4 ti <V T̂HT fSY «ft I ^fT?T 

vtiRT fnrrw t t  T^t 

q r  3fT #ir f t*  ^  P to tM  «ff 5*^ q r 
f̂t % Trnprpff ^  ?rrft f m

tf tr  w r  f t  ^  p r  1 

f̂t irrfkT *stPrt frir q r ftrwm T ^ f 
^  fr?r frr^fT qr 1 ^  P t ^ t  T ^ n

wnpn jj fv  <nr# nsf^r^rr wt?t art
*srfi?T ftrft»T5T̂  TTim TT?t T^ | VHTt 
rfli w r  wTff^ rft ^  t o  fir«TT n  tft 
V im  ftFWT fPTT TC T^ f  I W W  ^
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ffT? eprf]

SRT ftpT t  I VZ fTFT 7ST t  fa  

TTR «TOT *f W&Z VITTi' faf^T t t'T'T 
■3TT ToT t  ?rV XT T -m  frpW  t  ^TfJf 
t  ?m T TTrf =T#f ^TT "7 r?. f. I ^ ’Tf'̂ rq- 
♦11^11< *5TTT tTTf^npnr "jwM r£t 'Ji«?yrl 
f, ? r f r  jfi t t  fjr '̂TT 7, " 'Ttf
£f T̂T’TT I I

snr.q-fa ^ t ? T  : cn;ir f--rfr? 
?v f’-r-’R tt t‘4 t n f  £, ?iTT ?«
?T =T% t I W?TTT STS »Tf% f fa 
f a ^  f ^ r r  ^rV v

sft TTnT*ff T i f  **rf : 4  »V9 faTC 

’crV ^ t t

Mr. Chairman: Thai will not be
possible. I can give him 7 minutes 
more.

r m fa f  * i f  *frf : s*ft i r r r ’- *t 
Jf;T5 MVT. f ? N ^  Tt <TFt £ I 

«PtT ’CTPTi fVf»TFfT̂ RT ^  *TPTT f, Sfk 
W T F  ^T7 ^  f, I T̂fâ T IT# *Tf?

an* *rr g?r m w r  f m  fa  T*ft- 
5m % *f *nfa^T tV <ttt> *t 5r t t  
Tfm fa  sft'ffl T̂T % q rfa
«TKjft sr$r 5>̂ tt ^rfozf »t#  sitt sn ^ r i  

^t^t q r  f  «n fa  wrfW f % s*r f a t ta
%  T O  JTi? * T T W  i f  * f f  T T f  I

isrfr^, -*ft q f  t  *ftT *F?>
*f fa  f ’rtf % *nr<ff

iftsTT ^ f a ’T *T$f fa«TT I
r r f * ^  3 tt f a fo r  |  f a  wrcff 'tt

« t r  JT̂ r i
tf tr  * p r ^ i  #  aft ah favi 1 
fT*T •PT’TT ^rffif 1 aft t f h u y i f  ^npfhi 
^ t t  f  flf»ft*T ^ t t  vrfiA
tfrc aft w npfm  |  
m  < fa %TJir ^nff^ 1 nffaT
v tv  «|l*«> •

m ft i f t  ^  s r v r t t  f P i w
% i r t  if 1 ^  «rti!»^Pwe ^ * r

% s h r t  ^nsnr % faffr ^ r  if irtm tt
^ft «iid n {l ♦l'fl I ^5T %

5I> ?>T ^T ft  fffr ^ T T  I
SPF qltd«i i f  *P-'WT ^ r %  5̂ 5
#  rlW rft 5TrT ^  3TT *pf.?ff 
f̂fa^T W&iT i t̂ ^nto ^o Tto J} o?fto

ĤV ?TTO «TT TOffa ’Ttt^T ^ft ^ ¥ « R T

fcr sf^t *rr 1 ^  sht^t
^ = n  f  f a  ? *r h  f̂ m̂ TT m f  o ^ o  
€t. 3T. *ft. ?̂r 5PT3ftT faJTT t  T^HT ft 
^nr^r fqfr^t JTrTO^r ^ft q f ^ w  ^ i 
?fk snrr ?*wi 5nrr»r
f̂t i|^ 'TRT ^TT 5p>T% f  ^ f tc\ v-

4  ipprr ^ I IT̂ , g r ^ h t
T̂T % V \ r  rftiT fefepT? f  ^

^TTT % ^T1"! %%3f if ?1Tf o tnfo f\ o  3[o 
*ffo % 7T ^ ■t.'ti 1 \ 5'TTT. . . . . .

q v  m # ?  x s w  : ^ n f  sttt ^
5TTf*r=T |  I

«ff Tm fflf H lf ^ «rt : aft ft, ^
^ft 5ttPt<t f  1 «rrr% f*m  ?rar srrfW 11 

4  f=T^T TTTT MT̂ dT f  f a  N tt^ f  
vnrf^i^T wt*rt % f'i^'5'i t t  -d»i,̂ >l sn«RTC
«TT *ftr ^ ^ > t % WT^TT 'Tt
% ^  ^ n r  f ’Tft f̂r*ff % s t t  fa ^ ^ fk  

$%ar % W sH^i % VfT ^  f a
*tf f a ^  f * i f  « irw  if ■m t’srfr 
%  v m r  %?r h h h 1, *nj |  ^  v m A

% irt  |  1 <ftr w  ^ K f  %iRr if f>frt 
faCt^t T ^ P f f g « T f  % fT^ I *  
WIM% f ir ^ T  V W  ^lf<IT j  f a  fJ»T m  

^  f a  *Tf flXTR f t
if r  ^  f a W t  « W  %  v f%  <nc w  
j j f m  % ?ft»ff t t  ^  1 ^
«nr inft »rfV?>t « T ^ r  t t ?tt wifer J  

f a  w  ^  ?ff i f  | »  ^JN w bt

VTVSRT vf$?rft Tltnrr I

f W h r  if f i  f W f  ^  w r c  %
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i f r  srrrr %
w m f  if w v r t w r f  qftarrrr unrcfatft 

*p r r « n %  if f a t f t  o t  farcft %  s w  i p t s t  
f? T T  I  eft fa r 1̂  ’TT*T 3P1?T f W  t  ^ W T  

^  I  ft: 'Tf'i' ^ a r i f e  arnpr 
fcpFnr=r !f>, v r f v r r  v t  arr^n:
fiTOTiT %;>, f s w i f e  % m fa ’TT *T
fcrfTTT t ?  f% *T5T w  ?rr7*fr n s f  
f o q r  |  i % ‘ f p ' T  i t^ t i  ^  ^  = f t *r  m

'P i ^  % «rr?r ant f  rft firrTnrer %*rr 
5f?TT an# £ qfa 3TfT ?, %  1JH 

^Trt-TITf S TTTiw  % HTtT % r f t * . TT^ 
«rrcf*pff t t  ^rm % %% t  crrfT ’tt  
%jt sj-̂  jt^t i ^f-T’T t t  f'"TH if srrf ° 

t r^ -o  f f c  70 t f t o  %  w r ' f r  k  h t ' t  

*f:T f  i 'if-TT t -t  f r m ?  r̂r*ff *t | 
f r  ftTTfr 'Tf I ’TPTt^TT ■< spvT spr ^  
^ f T 71; 7 m  qr< ?fr | sftr fax are 

% “i  3 ” ^ H n  %  ’T R H  ^  In  ^  <Tt 

sTTarPr̂ T % ^nr srcfm f  %  v r t  
% n m  i srh: " jtt >rt &tt »Rr t  ftp aft 
«rrr*fr jftar^r ip ^=nr?r ®rr <pft 

^fjprt it ?ns for s  r r f r  t  ^pht q r
frfair ^ 'r  f  w  ^r*nft % f w  arnrT 
{£ i ?ft *f ?rn% it? fat’H ’ ^ r r  
f  %  »p r f%  H z  'i<r4»>2 r̂ *ft 
« T 5 ^ n  k  f r  nar^Ti % jtw tt  if w  

s tp r  ¥ 1  ?T i

^ * t t f  VT?T ’ T f  ^  f a  ’ T P T  ’f f f a r ^  v t #

f *  J jP m  *ra1 T^t $ fltr s^if ĵ t w  if 
^  i n i f r f  i 3*(% *ft w  «n qnr 
VR*ft WT^X ?H>gl ^1^*. ‘W i'i f>T

|  ^  { %  ?*T  ̂ T«tf«Wlf<*ff
VT ^ T W  f W  f*T% W ?  W t i f  ^TT  
^  «fk  u^pf %%cft T=rr | «rtrw t «n ^  

|  3^1% 3TTT vOW*TTW VT

^ m r « m r f w T t  n w * r n ^ ^ # ^ t * r  
Jf Jr an# |  <ftr «»|# wi#

^  f v n  &  v r ix  w r t r  v c  
W t  1 1  « f r c  O T w r n r  m  trfhc q  :-m :

^  ? ?  «rr?T  v n r * r  r ^ r r  |  i < ftr  
a ft M <jifa(prA 1 1  's ^ r - f  ^  q i#  i 

^  ??rr Jf i f t  v t f  i ^ f t %
f t  ^ r r  |  i ?ft *r?r "»ft st» t  * r r f t

?rai?r ^  i ? m x  |% tt rft * r m  f s

r r  ^ t  ^i-q- f t  a n n n r i 
?ft J i r r  P t # ^ t  % %  f^r srrff t t  ^ r  
tfr  ar^TrT |  t

T ’T f f  ifta R T  i f  i r m  rrqr
srTrr q x  a ftr  f o r r  %  tfr  y
^ f t  ^ rf^ T , v fT ^  f«rfrT  » i» M t  

•^Tf^T i # f ^ r  f ’n  f r n ^  ^ r r^ fiir  f t t r t f r  
^ r f w r  % tn ft  ? R T T f t  v t
«l In 3? t ... . . . . . . . . . . . .

r f t  m # '^  w a ro : it t t  irrf'T'ff % 
'Tfr T fi m ^ f t  % w t  f  i

«ft  W*»f : W T  T ^ i f
< m  v t  ^ T F r f i^

rTT A sĵ TTT f. fa f q ^
^rrnr. rnp V( >TW a  VH ^fcn srf?T
■sitt s n t  w i  *nri «n « fix  aft 
| t  j j P m  ira ry ff v r  w ^ 5 t  v p t  v r » f t
i f l x  'snVI ^TT5T >PTT T ^ if t  ^ y v t  
i r a r j r  a ? rm  it ^ t t ^ t  ^ r r  %  f ^  »fr  
^ J T iT f ^ J T f f ^ i r a r j T 5t f i r j m r * n 3  
WI'T t f  V*T n ^ f ^n i H TW>»1 WTT 
JTTrT «P?# ^ «rtr %ZT  T T ? % ^ fr < t  TRT 

|  ̂  W t 3 M  «f f t  «ft I
p r r f t  ^  * ^ r
T ^  |  fW iT T  ^  :

" i m  i t t t  ^ r  w  »ft * n r j t f  % 
grrT^ a rm  «rm  i t  «rfii ^  ^ t  «rt 1 1  
f l x v r c  *t t m  « f r d  • q r r r f w t  ^  u w

vfV*f
v t « j r % ^ T T a r i f l f t « n f  «n r«r^  f n r « n ^  
i t  \  v n t  i i f r v  s ftr  * w f ^  t o t  #  
H  w  € v m r P u n  wi#itt s m r  
« m  w #  % t  ¥ t  «ran«r ^  T O i  w « r  
i ^ i r  i tm
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[sfr  T P T ffo  ^ r f  *PTf]

’jfT̂ cT V1XTR tft f^crfhr T*#t ^
?rfcr * n r^  srfa v i z  * * tr  ^st t t
T^TTT fTqT I  f a r  tft ^ S T t <TT*T fa^TT

T f m  ^ w  ^ t  T f e  

qft T t  I ”

3 T ?  *t T ^ f ^ ( T  <T̂  % ^

f?PT ^  % ? f z  Tt STFTT^ Tt
$ifhr?*r<rC5*ff<wr|
i f  7T| fa ^ R T  ^  ^TTTT fTTT TT fT  

i r ^ c f  T t srrfa r ^ r r f t  ^  tffa;

T  ^  ^
^ TT^faTI Tt^^T ̂ ^  ^ ^ H T
f r  ^  T f m r  t t  ^  ^  *tt

^rrff^ f̂ar<T STTrT t  * * t ^
T t  ? r r ^ ^ n r  ^ f ^ r  t  ^  <

4  s n ^  3*cr % f a d  Tt sn farf ^ t  t ^ t t  
« ^ n  £ f r  * rr f  * TfaTn t t  fe rrr 

*tff t ^  t  ? ^tft * f r r f  t t  farm
apff ff • ^  n> m T T  3ft TTSTTfaT 

^ f e r t q -  I  ^ T T T ^ T *  T̂TT TT ^rftfaT  

q l f a f f  *T ? r i  f f T i  %fT<T *Tio 

j^o £to tfto, T?2T TT *F3T^T tfT

m fir  t *  t ^ t t t  % v)* n f a m  *gf 
jt^TT^nf^T ? r  ^  *t t t t  snfWrcTT
^ fa r r t« r  ft^TT ^rf^r, * fT  f r ^ T T c r r  

3 T ^ t t ^ t ’t t ^ t t  1

«fanft w t f c f  ( fk n x m ^ )  : 
snrrTfa T ^tsrt, t £  ?fr tc Tt<*r
*  far* TTT f*R£ TT TTT f e n  T̂TT I 
^ T T  ^ T $T ?; if  ^ t  t ft  ̂ TT

* if jP  I
Mr. Chair than: Shri Sarju I*andey.

Shri Sarju Pandey  (Rasra): Shri
Indrajit Qupta is to speak from our 
side.

9 !m  Ihdrajft Ou#U (C a lcu tta - 
South W est): The debate this year on 
the Demands for Grants under the

Labour Ministry assumes some special 
importance, I think, in view of the 
fact that they form part of the first 
budget of the third Five Year Plan. 
Therefore, I should have thought that 
more speakers among those who par
ticipated in the debate—from which
ever side of the House they may have 
spoken—would have taken this oppor
tunity for reviewing in more broad 
terms how far these grants which have 
been asked for reflect the execution 
of the general policies and purposes 
which will really serve the interests of 
labour and the working classes in this 
country.

The hon. Minister of Labour,—fo r 
whom I have the greatest respect—in 
his speech last year on the occasion 
of these Demands for Grants and this 
year also, when he initiated the de
bate, gave one the impression that 
there are two equally balanced— 
though not exactly equally balanced— 
forces in this arena of industrial rela
tions, namely, the capitalist or the 
employers and the workers, and that 
the Labour Ministry is doing its best 
to evolve a policy and implement the 
policy which will be holding the bal
ance between the two, not exactly In 
the special interests of either one side 
or the other. Last year he made it 
even more clear that it was the policy 
of the Government of India and there
fore the national policy and not a 
policy in the special interests of lab
our or any other side. That is all 
right. But I would request the hon. 
Minister to consider this aspect against 
the background of the development 
that have taken place, which he him
self has admitted,—as regards the 
movefneht of prices and wages and so 
on. It is a wrong theory, in my opi
nion, to pose it in this way—that the- 
two forces of labour and capital in 
this country are more or less equally 
balanced and that the Government 
have to play a kind of middle or bal
ancing role between the two. This, in 
our view, is not and cannot be th e  
function of the Labour Ministry in this 
country, because for historical, tradi
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tional and economic reasons, labour 
is not on the same footing as capital 
in this country. It is a weaker party. 
There is no doubt about it. We find 
many reasons for it. One of the rea
sons for the weakness is found in the 
trade union movement itself. That is 
an internal affair and it is for them 
to try and get rid of that weakness. 
But facts are facts. The fact is that 
labour is the weaker party of the two. 
Therefore, I submit that the Ministry’s 
policy—which of course is also the 
policy of the Government of India— 
should be a policy of providing the 
minimum rights to labour, which is 
deprived of those rights, and which 
rights are overdue. I do not say that 
the policy should be one of providing 
special rights to labour at the cost of 
others. But the Ministry should 
evolve a policy of implementing those 
rights which are overdue, which will 
guarantee that those overdue rights are 
established. If that is not the case, 
if the rate of development shows that 
the opposite is happening, that the 
weaker party is getting still weaker 
in the pull between the two, that it 
is the strong party that is managing 
to advance at the cost of the other, 
then I am constrained to say that we 
can pronounce the verdict—I have no 
doubt about the good intentions of the 
Minister—that the policy has by and 
large failed, despite everything.

I do not wish to deal with the pro
blems in any great detail, because 
many speakers who had the chance 
to speak before me have dealt with 
the problems of prices and wages and 
so on. I know that the hon. Minister 
fiimself is largely in agreement with 
those facts because they are the facts 
and statistics produced by his own 
Ministry which cannot be denied by 
anybody. The report of the Ministry 
o f Commerce and Industry which has 
been givtn to us shows that the plan 
targets of production in many of the 
sectors of industry have been exceed. 
*d. It is a  food thing. It shows that 
the index of production for the 11 
'months of 1000 has gone up to 116, 
whereas during 4he corresponding 
period o f 'last year, it was 100. Bo,

there has been a rise of 18 points in 
industrial production, and according 
to the Ministry, practically all indus
tries have contributed to this increase. 
Productivity has also increased at the 
rate of three per cent nearly as the 
Minister of Labour himself stated a 
little while ago. As far as index 
figures for the profits are concerned, 
taking 100 as the base figure in 1950, 
the index figure has gone up to 170 
now. As far as prices are concerned, 
enough has been said about it and 
there is enough material in the Min
istry by way of statistics. But the 
real wages, because of the rise in 
prices, have been falling. The hon. 
Minister said in the morning—and be 
is correct—that compared to 1951 or 
1952, there has been an increase in 
real earnings. But if we look at the 
overall development, what do we find?
I am also reminded in this connection 
of an article which I read a little 
while ago published in one of the 
newspapers, written by one of the 
Deputy Minister sitting behind the 
Minister. That is very helpful, be
cause that shows that if we take 100 
as the base in 1939—the pre-war base 
being taken as 100—in 1958 the real 
wages earned by workers had come 
down to 98*2 which means that they 
were actually earning in 1958 less 
than what they were earning before 
the war. So, that is the position.

Another point is about the value 
added to production by the workers. 
It is also a very complicated question. 
The official statistics at our disposal 
show that in 1958 the value which wa* 
added to the workers’ wages, through 
production, stood at 239. It means 
that the worker, for every rupee 
which was paid in wages, was return
ing by way of production not only 
that one rupee bu t also Rs. 2* 39 more. 
So, nobody can complain. Though 
somebody may quarrel with the 
figures here and there, by and large, 
nobody can complain that the work
ers have not been contributing to pro
duction or increase in production or 
-productivity and so on.

I am aUso remipdetf of oge thing in 
this connection. H ie hon. Min later
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was talking about employment and 
unemployment and he mentioned a 
fact which is a valuable admission on 
his part. It is not merely a question 
of the people not finding job oppor
tunities, but also the workers in em
ployment being thrown out sometimes 
due to closure or ending of work on 
construction projects and so on. He 
did not mention the other factor which 
I feel is also contributing to the fact 
that the existing volume of employ
ment cannot be maintained; that is the 
question of rationalisation. I was 
rather surprised to hear him say in a 
slighty different context that as re 
gards rationalisation, the agreement 
which was made at the XV Labour 
Conference is by and large working 
well and we are having something 
which we did not have before. But 
it is my contention that this tripartite 
agreement—the model agreement of 
1957 on rationalisation—is by and 
large being violated by the employers.

I shall give one example, and you 
can see the implication for yourself. 
In the most highly developed State, 
West Bengal, from where I come, in 
spite of all the industrial development 
that is taking place—expansion of 
factories, growth of new fac
tories, etc.—you will find from your 
own figures that the total number of 
workers employed in registered fac
tories in West Bengal last 
year was lower than what it was 10 
years ago. How is it happening? Is 
it only due to closure? Some closures 
have taken place undoubtedly, but 
how do you explain this? The only 
explanation is that simultaneously 
with industrial development, rationa
lisation is being carried out by the 
employers by methods which are a 
contradiction and contravention of all 
the safeguards proposed in the model 
agreement on rationalisation. That 
factor must be taken into account

The Planning Commission has given 
us an interesting survey—a prelimi
nary note on the incidence of indirect 
taxes on the cost of living. Of course,

[Shri lndrajit Gupta]
it has admitted that it is only a tenta
tive conclusion that the indirect taxes 
perhaps account for an increase o f 
5 per cent a year and not more than 
that. The Labour Minister in h is 
speech last year stated very strongly,

“It is in the national interest 
that prices should not be allowed 
to rise. Any rise in prices is go
ing to make difficult the progress 
of the nation” etc.

In the draft of the third Plan, at page 
50, you will find something very dif
ferent. The Minister says that the 
rise in prices is going to be a calamity 
for the nation, but the Planning Com
mission says, the result of indirect 
taxes is not a calamity, but it is a tool 
or instrument of planning. I am quot
ing from the draft Plan:

‘‘Indirect taxes have the effect 
of mopping up the surplus pur
chasing power in the hands of the 
of the community. Indirect taxa
tion works off the inflation poten
tial by raising prices. An impor
tant function of taxation in a 
developing economy is to keep 
down the minimum.”
Shri Nanda: I think both can re

conciled. I shall explain it.
Shri lndrajit Gupta: In the back

ground of the latest budget proposals 
of indirect taxation, it seems there is 
a deliberate policy behind it and that 
policy is to limit consumption and 
work off what is called here the sur
plus purchasing capacity in the hands 
of the common man. Therefore, what 
is the use of the Labour Minister say
ing that rise in prices would be a 
calamity, because this seems to be the 
accepted policy of the Government.

By and large, the relative impo
verishment of the working class is 
continuing because at this fall in the 
real wages. We are not able to main
tain either their existing level of 
wages or the existing level of employ
ment and therefore impoverishment is 
continuing. In the face of this con
tinued relative impoverishment, hom  
can we be expected to  say that th *
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labour policy of the Government of 
India is succeeding?

I am not concerned with w hat the 
private employers are doing, because 
I am one of those who believe that 
the employers in the private sector 
will certainly continue, whenever 
they can, to obstruct and sabotage the 
implementation of the policies which 
the Labour Ministry from time to 
time expounds. Theoretically they 
are very good. We are also trying 
our best to co-operate through 
the tripartite machinery and all that, 
but I do not expect the private em
ployers to co-operate in this matter. 
But my concern is, if Government as 
an employer also tak es up an equi
vocal stand or a stand which at times 
is patently against its own professions 
and against th e  interest of the work
ers, w ith  w h a t face w ill Government 
go to the p riv a te  em ployers and com. 
pel them  to ab ide  by all these  conven
tions and agreem en ts?  It is self-con
tradictory.

Many hon. Members have referred 
to the stand  taken by Government on 
the question  of w ages and  compensa- 
sation fo r rise in cost of living during 
the Central Government employees’ 
strike. The only people who support
ed that stand whole heartedly—not 
the question of strike, but the stand 
of Government on the demands re 
garding wage increase and compensa
tion for the rise in cost of living— 
were the private sector employers. 
Nobody supported that stand of the 
Government more vehemently than 
the private sector employers, because 
they saw that this was good for them. 
They thought, “After this, you will 
not be able to come and say anything 
to us”. There is a certain policy run
ning through the various sectors of 
Government, which is going against 
the workers* interests.

I do not know whether the Labour 
Minister knows it, but I have infor
mation at disposal that on 13th 
December last the Governor of the 
Reserve Bank, Mr. Iengar, met the 
heads of the banks in Bombay in a 
secret meeting where he is reported 
to have told them that In view of the

increasing demands of the employees^ 
the banks should build up their secret 
reserves. They have not got adequate 
secret reserves, and they should be 
built up so that smaller profits can be 
shown. I wish to know whether Gov
ernment approves of this kind of 
thing.

We have always supported the idea 
of the wage board. But the time 
has come when the whole country sees 
that even in regard to unanimous 
decisions of the wage board, employ
ers try  by direct and indirect methods 
to sabotage the successful implemen
tation of those agreements. Many 
friends on this side have referred to 
it and I am not going into any details 
except to mention that in the case 
of the cement wage board, the work
ers of Probunder Cement Factory 
have been on strike since 3rd March, 
or 9th March, because of 
the  non-implementation of the 
wage board recommendations in 
this factory. Strike notices have also 
been served in two other cement fac
tors for the same reasons—Badalpur 
factory in Mysore and Krishna 
Cement Works in Andhra.

In regard to jute, as a member of 
the wage board—member sitting oppo
site—I am not divulging any secret if 
I say that in order to get a unanimous 
agreement, which is very rare in the 
history of industrial relations in Jute 
industry, everybody tried his hardest 
to come to a compromise to reduce 
differences to a minimum, so that 
something may come out. But those 
mills which are members of the IJMA 
refused to implement it. As far as the 
IJMA mills are concerned, of course, 
they paid the money. They are 
very clear people. By another 
method they saw to it that 
Rs. 3*42 nP granted to the workers 
was nullified by the fact that by re
ducing the working hours, the wages 
of the workers were cut by more than 
Rs. 5 so that in the balance, there was 
a reduction of about Rs. 2. This 
reduction of hours of work was car
ried out in flagrant disregard of the 
code of discipline. The workers were 
not consulted; the unions were not
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[Shri indrajit Gupta] 
c6nsulted at any stage; yet they have 
been allowed to get away with it.

If thait is the labour policy of the 
whole Government, then I th ink-the  
Labour Ministry will have to struggle 
much harder, with our co-operation 
of course, to see that the proper 
spirit. of these things is accepted. 
Many references have already been 
made to the way the Finance Minis
try  regarded the minimum wage 
norm recommendations of the XV 
Labour Conference. Though the 
Labour Minister goes on saying there 
is no difference, what we have got 
on record shows that there is a 
difference. In the question of imple
mentation of existing labour legisla
tion in the public sector steel plants, 
the Ministry of Steel comes in. We 
do not know to whom we shall go— 
the Ministry of Labour or the Minis
try of Steel.

In regard to ports and docks, the 
Ministry of Transport comes in. On 
the workers in the ports depends the 
entire handling of the cargo for our 
valuable export markets for the suc
cessful implementation of the Five 
Year Plan. But these workers have 
not been given up till now the bene
fits of the second Pay Commission. 
Even the minimum increase of Rs. 5 
granted to others has not been yet to 
the port workers.

Shri Anthony Pillai: Rs. 5 was
given.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: The interim
increase was given, but not the sub
sequent Rs. 5-

Then there is the example of the 
Commerce and Industry Ministry 
coming in. In regard to this uni
lateral reduction of working hours by 
the jute mills, I am sure the Labour 
Ministry did not give its prior ap
proval. They by-passed the Labour 
Ministry and went to the Commerce 
and Industry Ministry, got their ap
proval and carried out the unilateral 
reduction ignoring the workers and 
the unions.

So, who is going to dael with these 
in ter-Ministry contradfrfinm, if they

are contradictions at all? The 
Labour Minister has a knack explain
ing away these contradictions as if 
they are all imaginary. But I would 
like to know, because these are con
crete difficulties we are facing. There 
is also another question, but as my 
time is running short I would not go 
into that. But my conclusions on 
this section are that legislation in 
order to enforce the agreed recom
mendations of wage boards must be 
now seriously considered and brought 
into force and, secondly, apart from 
the question of basic wages it is our 
submission that legislation to enforce 
dearness allowance on a sliding scale 
for all organised industries must be 
brought in so that cent- per cent, 
neutralisation for rise in the cost of 
living is at least guaranteed, so that 
at least the existing level of wages 
can be maintained. These things 
must be brought in.

Another point I wish to deal with 
is about the field of industrial rela
tion and the question of trade union 
rights. I am afraid that we have to 
complain again that efforts are being 
made—not without the knowledge of 
the Ministry, though I do not say that 
it is with their approval; but some
times we do feel that come colleagues 
of the Labour Minister are some
times involved in this—in many 
places to see that unions which do not 
belong to the INTUC are not allow
ed to function properly, are suppress
ed in some cases and INTUC unions 
are hoisted on the shoulders of un
willing workers. I can mention only 
two cases within the time at my dis
posal. One is about the Hindustan 
Machine Tools Factory which has 
been already referred to. It is a 
first class factory, one of the best 
factories in our public sector. Well, 
I am sure the Labour Minister knows 
well tfcat rtipnwentations have been 
made times ttUaout number of the 
systematic srtteaapta that were made. 
There was a  muou which was part 
of the Joint Uouudi of Management. 
They had very cordial Delations. B ut 
it was never giyan taano l noogni- 
4ion. Five timaa the? w e e  asked to
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produce the records for verification. 
Five times verification was carried 
out. B u t , the result of those 
verifications were never declared. 
Now, due to the likes and dis
likes of the Personnel Manager in 
that factory an open attack has com
menced on that union. They were 
asked to vacate the office. Their 
office has been occupied. The secre
tary of that union has been transfer
red from Bangalore to Calcutta. The 
President of the union has been for
bidden access to the union office. In 
this way that union is being suppress
ed. A new union has suddenly ap
peared on the scene claiming to be 
affiliated to the INTUC, and the 
management says that they are re
cognising that union. That is the end 
of the Joint Council of Management 
in one of the best factories where It 
was working well.

Then there is the question of mines. 
Every now and then there is this 
question about violence in the mines. 
This House knows very well the case 
about the famous Satgram Colliery 
which is mentioned here with mono
tonous regularity once or twice a 
month. It is said that people be
longing to my party or any other 
party except the ruling party are try 
ing to create all sorts of physical 
violence in the mines. I would re
quest the Labour Ministry to draw 
.some line somewhere. If somewhere 
the forces of the Home Ministry or 
the police in the name of law and 
order begin to impinge upon the nor
mal employer-labour relations and 
th e  rights of trade unions, should not 
the Labour Ministry take it up? 
What better proof can be given here 
about the way things are done than 
the case of the Qua mines. There a 
•case of murder and conspiracy was 
started against so many people in
cluding the leader of the workers of 
Gua, Shri Mazumdar. A/ter three 
years of long litigation he has been 
acquitted by the H i^i Court. A 
charge of murder was raised so that 
the union could be suppressed. In 
Bast Nimcha which is near Batgram, 
the same thing was done. <8 workers 
including the secretary of the uftkm

were arrested on charges of attem pt
ed murder and arson in the colHery* 
Now on 15th March the judgment of 
the Sessions Court has come acquit
ting all of them and strictures have 
been passed against the police by the 
Sessions Judge saying that in a case 
of alleged m urder the police is capa
ble of producing a false corpse in 
order to frame up the case. They 
are capable of doing anything. I 
would request the Labour Minister to 
read that judgment.

Sbri Nanda: Which case is the hon. 
Member referring to?

Shri Indrajit Gupta: East Nimcha. 
The same sort of attempt is being 
made at Barbil. I am sure in the end 
the same thing will result, but in the 
meantime the normal functioning of 
the trade union will be suppressed 
through intimidation and other means.

In the end, Sir, since somebody 
may get up and say that this is what 
the Communists always say, I would 
like to make a present to the Labour 
Minister and to the House—this is 
the thing with which I am going to 
end—the remarks on the subject, not 
by any Communist but by a very 
anti-communist organisation, to which 
the INTUC is affiliated, called the 
International Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions. I am reading a cer
tain passage from the report of the 
ICFTU delegation to the recent 17th 
Session of the ECAFE held in New 
Delhi last march. They say:

“In some of the Asian countries 
which have achieved political 
emancipation, and which have 
accepted democratic planing as 
the tfoal of economic develop
ment we have discovered to our 
regret that inalienable basic 
rights of workers are abridged, 
denied an infringed by the private 
employers and the governments, 
The workers in these areas axe 
denied the right to organise, 
bargain collectively and strike.”

In their conference held et Manila 
last year the ICFTU had protested 
against the victimisation of Central 
Government employees sifter their
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[Shri lndrajit Gupta]
strike and had urged upon the Gov
ernment to take a lenient view. This 
is what they say:

“The repatesentatives of the 
free trade unions assembled there 
expressed their deep dissatisfac
tion, indignation and advocated 
for the reinstatement of these 
rights of workers in accordance 
with the principles of ILO charter 
by its member governments and 
the employers in the Asian 
region. Our earlier protests, how
ever, in this regard have not 
been heeded by the employers. 
Therefore we raise our voice once 
again to say that flagrant viola
tion of trade union rights in 
these countries amounts to denial 
of basic rights of democracy.”

This is what the ICFTU say, which is 
a most virulent anti-Communist orga
nisation. Therefore, I would request 
the Labour Ministry to pay a little 
more attention to this matter, because 
simply by suppressing workers and 
their trade union rights nothing is 
going to succeed.

Shri ML R. Krishna (Karimnagar— 
Reserved-Sch. Castes): Mr Chairman, 
Sir, the Labour Ministry has adopted 
many measures to help the industrial 
labour. Measures for labour parti
cipation in the management, to set 
up the bonus commission and wage 
boards and various measures have 
been taken by the Labour Ministry. 
They surely indicate the good inten
tions of the Labour Ministry. 
Many of the hon- Members from the 
Opposition have also spoken about 
the various attempts made by this 
Ministry. Therefore, there will be 
very few people in this country, more 
particularly in this House, who would 
suspect the good intentions of the 
Labour Ministry from  the way in which 
It has been functioning. Every year,

more than any other Ministry, the 
Labour Ministry is congratulated al
most by all hon. Members represent
ing the various trade unions.

Madam, in this House during the 
debate many hon- Members have ad
vocated the cause of industrial labour. 
Even the Labour Minister in his in
troductory speech referred to many 
things concerned with the industrial 
labour, and finally he said that he 
would abo deal with the agricultural 
labour. But in his speech he has 
not mentioned anything about the 
agricultural labour.

Shri Nanda: I said I would deal
with it in the course of the discus
sion.

Shri M. R. Krishna: Therefore, I 
think it would be better if I point 
out certain things connected with this 
very important section of the Indian 
labour population. Every year when 
the Demands of the Labour Ministry 
are discussed here the Labour Minis
ter has been giving an assurance to 
this House that he would concentrate 
on the agricultural labour also. 
There are certain surveys conducted 
to find out how far the agricultural 
labour is suffering in this country. 
The first enquiry was conducted in 
1950-51, and afterwards during 1956
57 there was a second enquiry con
ducted. I was rather surprised and 
also pained to see in the report of 
the Labour Ministry that the Labour 
Ministry is intending to conduct one 
more survey in order to find out the 
difference between the first enquiry 
and the second enquiry. I do not 
know what the real purpose of this 
enquiry which the Labour Ministry 
is keen to conduct is and how it is 
going to help the agricultural labour. 
If the Labour Ministry were to say 
that after knowing the enquiry com
mittee’s report of 1950-51 certain 
steps have been taken, which are not 
enough and s6  in 1950-57 they wanted 
to conduct further enquiries, one can 
understand. But no efforts have been 
made to remedy the evils which have
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been brought to our notice by the 
first enquiry, the second enquiry was 
conducted and now the third enquiry 
is likely to be conducted. Before 
the third enquiry is conducted, it is 
better that the Labour Ministry in
forms this House what steps have 
actually been taken to help this sec
tion of the Indian population.

The second enquiry committee on 
agricultural labour brought out very 
glaring instances but, to our great 
disappointment, that committee’s re
port has not yet been made available 
to this House or to the country at 
large. In the second enquiry it has 
been pointed out that during the two 
Plans the agricultural labour has not 
been benefited to any extent. In
debtedness, which is a chronic disease 
for this community, has increased 
instead of decreasing. Unemploy
ment and under-employment among 
agricultural labour has also increas
ed. The number of women and 
children employed as agricultural 
labour is said to be to the tune of 
12 million and 3 million respectively. 
They have not received any attention, 
either from the Central Government 
or the State Governments. If the 
Labour Ministry thinks that it is a 
very gigantic problem, because the 
number involved is so huge and the 
Government have no scheme or plan 
to help them, it should be at least 
considerate enough to concentrate on 
the women and children who are em
ployed as agricultural labour.

The Education Ministry and various 
institutions have put forward vari
ous schemes to help the children. I 
want to know how the Labour Minis
try is going to give these advantages 
to the three million children who are 
employed as agricultural labour. 
Compulsory education is there, but if 
it is just going to divert children 
from the field to the educational ins
titutions, it is not going to solve the 
problem, because the very reason for 
which the children are employed by 
their parents is to get additional in
come to the parents or to clear off 
the debts which have been incurred

by their parents or grand parents. 
Therefore, unless something definite 
is being done, it will be difficult for 
the Labour Ministry to help these 
three million children, who are em
ployed as agricultural labour, to take 
advantage of these and other bene
fits.

It may be true that the condition of 
the agricultural labour is somewhat 
better in the irrigated areas where 
agricultural facilities are available; 
but their condition is very pitiable in 
areas which are not very well irri
gated by perennial rehources. In my 
own State, in some of the areas 
which have got perennial water sup
ply, the condition of the agricultural 
labour is somewhat better, as com
pared to their counterparts in Telen- 
gana. Only last year, due to the 
failure of the monsoons there, the 
agricultural labour was very much 
affected. Last year they did not feel 
the great havoc of the failure of 
monsoons, but definitedly this year al
most everybody in this region is ex
periencing a lot of difficulties due to 
the failure of monsoon last year. Tha 
prices of ordinary commodities are 
increasing day by day and unless the 
Government makes up its mind to 
help these people, it will be rather 
difficult for them to survive.

The Labour Minister should not 
forget that even organisations like the 
United Nations have sponsored world
wide campaign entitled “Freedom 
from Hunger” So, we will not bo 
doing justice to them unless we think 
of freedom from hunger for the 
Indian agricultural labour. In some 
places where the industrial labour 
are concentrated, more attention is 
paid to them, but because the agri
cultural labour is segregated, very 
disorganised and hardly educated, it 
should not be the duty of the Gov
ernment to neglect them. To some 
extent, of course, you can neglect 
them and for some time. But you 
cannot neglect them for all the time.

Shri D. C. Sfcanm (Gurdaspur): 
No, no. You can never neglect them-
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Shri M. R. Krishna: If the agricul
tu ral labour is a little bit organised 
and careful at the time of the elec
tions, I think they would be making 
every Member of this House, includ
ing Professor Sharma, to commit 
something and see the Hon’ble Mem
ber then honour the commitment. 
But our agricultural labour are not 
so powerful, they are not very well 
organised and, therefore, we are left 
scot free.

An Hon. Member: They will vote 
for Nehruji.

Shri M. R. Krishna: After speaking 
about the agricultural labour, I will 
now come to the employment ex
changes, which have to play a very 
important role in finding employment 
for millions of people who are al
ready unemployed and those who are 
.going to be declared unemployed 
after some time. The employment 
exchanges, at the moment, are only 
to find out from the Government de
partm ents and from the private 
sector industries the number of 
vancancies available there. Even if 
the private sector industries recruit 
their people through the employ
ment exchanges, it is not going to 
solve the unemployment problem. 
They will only be appointing the 
people who would even otherwise be 
employed by them, from the point of 
view of number of people employed. 
More than finding employment for 
these people, the employment ex
changes have to play a very vital 
role. In many foreign countries, the 
employment exchanges are very much 
respected, unlike our employment ex
changes, which are often being 
attacked by a battalion of unemploy
ed people. In other countries, their 
popularity may be due to the fact 
that unemployment doll is being dis
tributed through the employment ex
changes. In this country we are not 
Able to do th a t Still, if this coun
try  could also adopt what other 
countries are doing in the m atter of 
training these people. I think the em
ployment exchanges wil be perform
ing a Mery important function.

I know the Labour Ministry has in
troduced the industrial training insti
tute schteme, which is working very 
well. There are a number of young 
men trained in every State. But the 
procedure that is being followed by 
the Labour Ministry in extending 
these industrial training institutes is 
rather peculiar, and it will not help 
the Ministry to extend its scheme to 
a wider area. What is being done 
today? If there is any party which 
has already started some industrial 
training institute, Government comes 
forward to help or assist that party. 
In other words, some people who 
have got the means to start these ins
titutions are assisted for their expan
sion. Only such institutes are being 
assisted by Government today. I do 
not think the Labour Ministry has 
got any plan to assist people to start 
industrial training institutes afresh.

If this is done, I think the Labour 
Ministry will be able to establish 
more industrial training institutes 
than have only a few today. I know 
in the Third Five-Year Plan they 
have got a big scheme for starting 
more training institutes. But I think 
the Labour Ministry will definitely be 
faced with the problem of finding 
craft instructors for these industrial 
training institutes. Already in the 
States whenever any private body 
wants to start this industrial training 
institute it finds it difficult to get 
trained people to work as instructors. 
When it approaches the Labour De
partm ent in the States, the States 
also express the same difficulty of hot 
being able to find trained people. So, 
before the Ministry thinks of start
ing the institutes they must have 
training centres for craft instructors.

There is another p o i n t  about which 
I would like to say a few words. The 
trade union movement in any country 
plays a very important role. Trade 
unions in various other countries, 
like Britain, New Zealand, Australia 
and countries like that, are said to be 
functioning in a very responsible 
manner. We have seen the general 

•trike in this country. After that w»
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are also seeing the trade unions in 
the various industries. We have got 
the bitter experience of some of the 
happenings in Hyderabad where some 
people have been beaten and one man 
was actually killed. It has been 
pointed out in the report of the 
Labour Ministry. It is necessary for 
the Labour Ministry and the Gov
ernment to encourage trade unions 
which have really got a very cons
tructive programme before them. 
Just because a trade union has got a 
numerical strength it should not be 
recognised. That should not become 
the criterion for recognising trade 
unions. The trade unions must func
tion in a more responsible manner.

I have got some unions. Of course, 
they are connected with the Defence 
Department. Trade unions connect
ed with Defence Department have to 
function in a very responsible manner 
unlike trade unions in other indus
tries. When I say that trade unions 
should function in a very responsible 
manner and when I also said that 
the Government sihould not just go 
by the numerical strength—I still 
maintain that—I would like to stress 
funhef that the trade uriion leader 
and the trade union, while trying to 
help the labour, can also help the 
nation if they could thing of very 
healthy things. in  many places I 
know and I have seen that trade 
unidh leaders do things to suit the 
workers at a particular mdment arid 
when they get into trouble, either 
they leave the workers iti lurch or 
they go to the Government to help 
them in overcoming their difficulty. 
These kinds of things happen be
cause the trad£ union leaders and the 
tf*de union W6rkers a re hot properly 
trained atid educated. Thefiefor* t  
would gc v£n to the extern 6f tSUg* 
gesting to the Labour Ministry that, 
Just as we hsfr£ got the various kinds 
of awards for meritorious Service#, 
there should also be A scheme fdr 
awarding certificates or evfcn medals 
to those people who function in a 
very resffcmsible thahftef and to those 
trade union leaders who conduct 
themselves in a responsible m anntf

and who discipline their unions in 
order to save this country from 
strikes and various other things.

It ha:; been pointed out in this 
House that in this coimtry we have 
lost too many working hours. Next 
to America perhaps this is the only 
country which is distinguished en
ough for losing a lot of man-hours. 
For a developing and an under
developed country like India this is 
not a healthy sign. The Labour 
Ministry has definitely brought about 
many measures to put a check on the 
private industrialists who are also 
trying to interfere with the labour 
unions. All these attempts are defi
nitely directed towards curbing the 
unnecessary interference by the in
dustrialists. From the actions and 
utterances made by the hon. Labour 
Minister it is clear that they are 
definitely in the interest of labour. 
T h e y  have never been supporting the 
industrialists. But when the coun
try is having various kinds of plans 
and when the country has to develop 
in various spheres with the assistance 
of the private sector, the Govern
ment will have to be more cautious 
and careful in trying to implement 
their labour policies however noble 
and laudable they may be.

Many hon. Members have suggest
ed that there should not be a differ
ence between the treatment that the 
labour gets from the industrialists 
and from the Government. The 
Government as the main employer 
should set an example so that it be
comes compulsory for the private in
dustrialists to adopt the measures 
Which have been adopted in 
the public sector industries.

M*. C hairm an: The hon. Member's 
time is up.

Sh ri M. R  K rishna; How m any  
minutes can I have?

Mr. Cftaimajft: He has taken 1» 
mlhutes, four minutes more than what 
he could gift. He should please flnists 
within the fiesrt minute.
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Shri IVf R. Krishna* There are var
ious unions connected with the De
fence Ministry. Though all those 
unions function in a very responsible 
manner, they are generally not ie - 
cognised by the Defence Department. 
There are very many people who ire 
connected with various kinds of jobs, 
not the people who are employed in 
the ordnance factories or in the ordn
ance depots but in the unit formations, 
and who are doing not only important 
work but who are most useful to the 
Defence un ts. Those people had 
been suffering a lot in the former 
day:-. For some time when the Gov
ernment was keen to help these 
people, the Defence Ministry and the 
other Ministries were a little consider
ate. The unit formations had been 
accepting most of their demands ^nd 
their difficulties had been redressed. 
But ever since the Defence Ministry 
has issued instructions to the various 
union formations saying that small 
unions in the Defence units should 
not be recognised, most of these peo
ple whose number is really enormous 
are suffering. Therefore I would ur,*e 
upon the Labour Ministry to take up 
this m atter with the Defence Minis
try  and to see that the civilians em
ployed under the Defence Department 
are given all protection by recognis
ing their unions

Shri Oza (Zalawad): Madam Chair
man, the hon. Minister while initiating 
the debate on his Demands referred to 
the question of unemployment and 
rightly so. He said that this question 
was causing a lot of anxiety to peo
ple. All of us know that there cannot 
be a greater calamity than to have the 
head of the family unemployed. For 
historical reasons all of us know that 
there is a lot of unemployment in this 
country. Therefore we have adopted 
a  certain technique to create possibili
ties of full employment in this coun
try. In the First Five Year Plan *nd 
In the Second Five-Year Plan we 
have laid the foundation for rapid 
industrialisation of this country be- 

-cause we think that that is the roly 
"way by which we can change the 
occupational pattern of this country 
a n d  remove unemploym en t As we

all know today larger sections of the 
working population rely upon our 
prim ary sector of production, that is 
agriculture, and a very low percent
age depends upon secondary sector, 
that is industry and tertiary sector 
like social services. Like more ad
vanced countries that ratio is going 
down and less and less people now 
depend upon agriculture for susten
ance and more and more people sre 
shifted to the secondary and tertiary 
sectors. We have adopted the same 
technique and I entirely agree with it. 
But as was pointed out by a previous 
speaker, I was wondering whether 
this secondary sector is providing em
ployment t0 our factory workers to the 
extent we contemplated or assessed.

1C hrs.

I was looking to the figures sup
plied to us by the Indian Labour 
Statistics 1961, and I was also surpris
ed and a bit dismayed to find that 
while the number of working factor
ies is going up from year to year—in
1956 it was 37,162; in 1957 it was 
39,138; in 1958 it was 41,569 and in 
1959 it was 44.109—the number of 
persons employed is going down. For 
example in 1956 it was 56,34,01,599; in
1957 it was 34.79,745; (then the curve 
goes down) in 1958 it was 34,12,947, 
while in 1959 it was 34,75,914. In 
factories employing more than twenty 
workers and in some cases less, where 
power is used, the number of people 
employed seems to be going down. 
I t  has been pointed out in this report 
that the measure of employment is 
based on attendance and not on the 
physical number of persons enrolled. 
So, it may be that in certain sections 
there were strikes Or due to some 
other reasons the number had gone 
down. I particularly refer to the 
year 1957-58 when there were not 
large or m ajor strikes. In 195^-60 
there were some strikes. The Minis
try  will have to reconcile these figures. 
If it is a fact that employment in  fac
tories is going down, it is a  m atter 
which should cause worry to all of
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I t is true that larger sections of 
people are getting employment in 
small scale industries and cottage in
dustries also. But in factories the 
employment should go up. As was 
pointed out surreptitiously the pro
cess of rationalisation is going on and 
more persons are being thrown out. 
Thu.; the employment potential is 
going down or is remaining static. In
spite of the number of factories 4 0  
ing Tip the potential is static. I think 
the Ministry should go into this ques
tion and find out the reason. I am 
eagcry awaiting the Census report 
and all the details that will be for
thcoming. Only then shall we have 
a correct idea as to how far we have 
been able to provide employment in 
this country" by the technique that \ve 
have adopted.

I next come to the question of em
ployment exchanges. There also we 
find, Madam that the number of em
ployment exchanges opened has gone 
up. In 1957 it was 126; in 1959-60 it 
was 296. On the other hand, we find 
that the number of placements effect
ed in 1951 was 4,16,000, while in I960 
it was only 3.05,000..

1616 hrs.

[ S h r i  M u l c h a n d  D u b e  in the Chair]

In s p i te  of many persons having oasy 
access to employment exchange officers 
th e  number of placements has gone 
down to 3,05,000. In 1952 it was 
3,57,000. It has gone down gradually 
and in 1960 it rests at 3,05,000. In
spite of so many employment ex
changes having been opened in +he 
country and their being made easily 
accessible for registration, this num
ber is not going up This is a very 
sad observation

I am afraid the government offices 
and departments themselves are not 
co-operating. They are vary reluc
tant to utilise this agency for re
cruitment and placement*—-what to 
talk of autonomous bodies. I think 
the Government should be very vigi
lant to see that these employment ex*

changos arc made effective. Other
wise it is no use spending so much 
money on these offices. I have also
heard officers making remarks that
proper persons are not available 
through these exchanges, that persons 
who are not desirable, or have not 
the necessary qualifications, are being 
foisted on them and they do not find 
proper recruits com ng through the 
exchanges This is not a proper 
excuse. It is not one name alone that 
is sent. When they want to fill a 
vacancy they are given ten or fifteen 
names from wh;ch to select. But
th e y  do not select, so long as a man 
they have in view is not suggested. I 
think the Ministry of Labour should 
take up this question strongly with 
other Departments and autonomous 
bodies.

Under the new legislation that we 
have passed, w(. are asking the private 
entrepreneurs to n o tify  all the vacan
cies, though we have not made it 
compulsory that all recruitment should 
be through employment exchanges 
But We are asking for information 
even from the private employers. I 
think if the employment exchanges 
are to be made more effective and a 
sense of justice and impartiality is 
brought into the question of recruit
ment. we should be more vigilant 
about the efficacious running of the 
exchanges and see that all the Gov
ernment Departments, and agencies, 
corporations and autonomous bodies, 
utilise this agency. Otherwise there 
is no fun in running these exchanges. 
We hear all sorts of criticism passed 
against these exchange*. It is time 
that we look into this matter very 
carefully and very closely.

The other point that was referred 
to by the hon. Minister was the ques
tion of price* and wages. On an 
earlier occasion I submitted very 
humbly that where inflationary ten
dencies are generated by reasons other 
than higher wages the labourers are 
perfectly entitled to ask that there 
must be a rise in their wages. We 
know that for other reasons also for 
example, because of deficit financing 
and having started projects having
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TShri Oza] 
long gestation periods inflation is 
bound to come up. When such infla
tion occurs, inspite of the labourers 
remaining quite and doing their jobs 
they would be perfectly entitled to 
ask for a rise in their wages. Other 
things being equal, if they go on 
asking for higher and higher wages, 
it may be that these wages may have 
inflationary tendencies in the price 
structure. But where for other re
asons these things take place, we 
cannot say that the labourers a re not 
justified in asking for higher wages.

As a m atter of fact, I once read a 
report in which I found that real 
earnings of non-agricultural em
ployees in 1he United States rose 
sevenfold between 1840 to 1940, while 
whole-sale prices were more or less 
stable. Inspite of wages having gone 
up in the ninety years by seven times, 
the prices remained stable. So, we 
cannot link up the rise in wages ne
cessarily with prices. So many fac
tors have to be taken into consider
ation,—whether there is full employ
ment, what percentage of the popul
ation is employed in industrial em
ployment, what percentage of the 
papulation is relying upon other 
means of sustenance, etc. All these 
factors have to be looked into. We 
cannot blankly say that if you have 
a rise in wages, there will be an in
flationary tendency in prices. I do 
not subscribe to that view at all. and 
as I have been saying, I have been 
supported by this fact that in U.S.A. 
in spite of the wages having gone up 
seven times, the prices have remained 
stable. We have to look to other quar
ters to And out whether inflation is 
generated by rise in wages or other 
reasons.

Reference was made to the Bonus 
Commission. I am glad that the Gov
ernment has come forward with this 
proposal to appoint a high-level bonus 
commission, and I am also glad that 
the Government have withstood all 
the attacks from certain sections 
against a particular person in the

Commission. It was not a dignified 
attack and I am glad that the Gov
ernment has stood firm and has not 
given way.' At the same time I was 
a bit perturbed to hear that now 
in the Bonus Commission there will 
be representatives of the employers 
and also the representatives otf the 
employees. I have no objection to* 
that. It is very good in a way be- 
caus3 all view-points must be con
sidered and a formula evolved. But 
to say that only a unanimous verdict 
will bo acceptable and o^her formulae 
will not be acceptable will, I think, 
be as good as giving a ripht of veto 
either to the employers or to the em
ployees. Government should consider 
the report as it emerges from the 
Bonus Commission, and if there is a 
dissenting note, it does not matter. 
If it is unanimous it is very welcome. 
But suppose there is no unanimity 
achieved. We should not say, simply 
because there is no unanimity so fa r 
as the findings are concerned, that 
we will not accept the Commission’s 
report I think that right of veto 
should not be given to any party, much 
less to th e  employers. That would be 
indirectly giving w a y  to what they 
have been saying, namely, “don't keep 
this fellow as Chairman, bring an
other man”. B y  yielding to this as
pect of th e  whole thing. I think we 
will not be doing justice to the cause 
for which we have appointed this 
Bonus Commission.

Then, reference was made as re
gards trade unions and their activi
ties and to some favouritism being 
shown. I completely subscribe to the 
view expressed by my hon. friend 
Shri Ramsingh Bhai Varma, and as a 
field worker I also know that it is not 
always the case that the Government 
takes a certain view because a cer
tain proposal emanates from a certain 
type of union. On the contrary, the  
INTUC are today experiencing some 
handicaps. It is much more easy to 
get work done by the opposite parties 
than those parties which are alleged 
to be favoured. Government is not
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functioning that way but is non
partisan when it comes to administra
tion.

An Hon. Member: Management.

Shri Osa: Yes, management also, 
because I have certain instances in 
view where the managements have? 
propped up unions which are not 
INTUC unions. It may be that where 
the AJTUC is powerful they are in
terested in having an INTUC union. 
I have also seen that where the 
INTUC are powerful they are interest
ed in putting up an AJTUC or any 
other union. The employers believe 
in this policy of divide and rule. Let 
us not fall a prey to that policy. Let 
us close our ranks. I have been seeing 
that simply because trade union lea
ders are divided and the ranks of 
trade unions are divided, the em
ployers are taking advantage of it. 
Shri Indrajit Gupta was referring to 
the jute workers. I know and I told 
him of the whole way in which they 
are divided among themselves. I said 
“There must be unity amongst you and 
you must put your demands in a 
more unified manner. Only then will 
you to be able to protect the legiti
mate rights of the labourers”. So, 
instead of throwing mud at each other 
and saying that the INTUC is favour
ed, we should try  to close our ranks. 
Actually, it is the other way about, as 
was pointed out by Shri Ramsingh 
Bhai Varma. In most of the cases we 
find that the other unions are favour
ed both by the administrative ser
vices and by people higher up.

Shri BraJ Raj Singh: Some more 
favours are required to be given by 
the Government?

Shri O■*: We do not get favours at 
ail, but my friends somehow manage 
to get favours. That is the position. 
And they fall a prey to that policy 
of divide and rule and do not look 
entirely to the interests of the lab
ourers. After all* politics does cr eep 
in. You must accept that.

This was the point that I wanted to 
make. That is all.

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Mr.
Chairman, there are certain things 
to the credit of this Ministry with 
which I should like to begin. A re
ference has been made, and rightly 
enough, and the Minister himself has 
claimed credit for some good things 
his Ministry has been attempting to 
do—not that it has succeeded In 
achieving them. One good feature 
perhaps which I would like to men
tion is its readiness to extend the wage 
boards to a larger sector of our econo
my. Another good thing is the setting 
up of a Bonus Commission. And per
haps it is not inappropriate to men
tion a word of appreciation of the 
way his Ministry tried to behave dur
ing the strike, when every one was 
determined to use every possible 
weapon to crush the strike, all sense 
of propriety was lost, a m atter of 
prestige was raised, and it was 
thought the main thing was not to 
see the reasonableness or justice of 
the demand but to inflict a crushing 
defeat on those who were there to 
raise their voice for the implemention 
of some of the promises, great pro
mises enshrined in our manifestos and 
plans. Though the Ministry oould not, 
of course, prevent the big stick being 
used, we remember that by and large 
it tried to behave in a restrained 
manner.

Having said this, I should like to 
take my cudgels about certain points 
the Minister has tried to raise today 
here. A very important point which 
touches the whole gamut, the whole 
metrics of the policy of the Ministry 
is what fair deal we are giving to the 
working class, to the wage earner?

He has cited certain figures and 
claimed that the real wages of ft 
large sector of those who work in 
factories have gone higher. I am 
afraid that this is a very tenuous 
thing which cannot be sustained if we 
subject it to a strict economy.

First I will speak generally. Let 
us take the living cost index, not the 
consumer but the working class living 
cost index. Here I would like to 
draw attention to a criticism which 
was earlier made by Mr. Gregory

6S(Ai) LS—8 .
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when he was here. Whart are the 
weights we give in the construction of 
the living cost index? Have we given 
thought to this that this living cost 
index is an artificial one which does 
not take realities into consideration, 
that the present factors which are 
given weight in the formulation and 
construction of this living cost index 
are far from being realistic and being 
a reflection of the realities of the 
economic life?

I would like to draw the Minister’s 
attention to page 27 of a publication 
of his own Ministry. A Guide to 
Consumer Price Index Numbers. 
This is Labour Bureau Pamphlet— 
Series 2. Now, Sir, what are the 
things tha t are given weight • in 
reaching this living cost index? 
Item No. 2, Paddy, 1831—38*9. Now,
so fa r as factory workers are con
cerned, in what part of India, in which 
metropolis, in what leading city does 
paddy enter into their living cost 
index? This is one item.

Take another. And this is the kind 
of imbalanced picture that the living 
cost picture gives. Government is 
always interested, any Government 
would be interested in showing that 
the living cost index is steady, by 
and large, and as a result of this, 
because the wages have been allowed 
to go higher, there is a real benefit to 
the employees. But here this is a 
factor often ignored that the living 
cost index for the working class does 
not five a  true picture. Because, the 
weights that are included in reaching 
it are not real ones, in the sense 
that they do not reflect the real 
picture of life of the working classes 
in this country.

Again, kerosene odl is given here, in 
column 6, a weight of 60, which is 
absolute unreal; because the worker 
in India in the factory uses not 
kerosene buit electricity.

Hies* are some of the matters, and 
I would like to point out that Mr. 
Gregory himself has nr#de some criti

cism about the constituents of the 
living cost index in India.

Having said this, I would now like 
to ask him, are we really serious in 
maintaining the claim that the work
ing class in this country is receiving 
a fairer deal as a result of the de
velopment ' and expansion of the 
economy of this country. I shall cite 
a very conservative authority. After 
listening to him I went to the Library, 
having read an article by a gentle
man is not likely to be casting his 
weight on the side of the employees, 
namely, Dr. N. Das, I.C.S. And for 
your information I shall mention that 
the article is contained in the Jubilee 
Issue of the Commerce, not again a 
pamphlet of any leftist organisation 
in the country. And here is the 
standard-bearer of steady economy, 
conservative economy, Mr. H. V. R. 
Iengar, who says this about this fair 
deal to the working class and to the 
people in general. M ay I read that 
with you permission?

“It is conceivable that while 
the per capita income is going up, 
the standard of living of large 
sectors of the population might 
be stationary or might even be 
going down. In fact, one of the 
criticisms sometimes made of our 
economic programme is precisely 
this that the figures showing a 
rise in per capita income disguise 
the fact of economic stagnation 
for the bulk of our people.”.

The working class, the labourer, the 
toiler and the factory workers form a 
big segment, a big sector of this bulk 
of the people. Here is the evidence. 
I shall not be trying to use the few 
minutes that you have been kind 
enough to give me in taking these sta
tistics, but I shall be just referring to 
another aspect of it.

How do you say that the policy of 
giving a fairer deal is lessening the 
inequality or removing the disparity? 
What is the thing? What are mea
sures? And what is the evidence of 
it? I fully grant that the Minister is
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sincere about it. But is the Govern
ment as a whole strengthening his 
hands? Are there any concrete mea
sures which are being adopted by his 
Government which reflect this policy 
of giving a fairer share so that he is a 
partner in the increased prosperity 
o f the country? All the evidence is 
to the contrary.

There is another article by, I think, 
another retired civil servant, Mr. 
Rangachari, entitled deducing in
equality of incomes in India*. Now, 
I would say this thing with regard to 
this tall claim of Government. I con
cede to him that there are certain 
factories and certain industries where 
the increased has been noticeable in 
terms of money wages and partially 
also in terms of real wages, but, by 
and large, I think he does not speak 
only for an industry or for a factory 
but he speaks, I think, for labour as 
a whole, and when he wants to make 
a c ^ m  that as a result of the policy 
of this Government, the real earn
ings of the worker have pone up, the 
claim must be substantiated not with 
reference to a factory or an industry 
but by takmg into consideration the 
whole gamut, the whole picture of 
labour as such. Here again, I can 
quote some figures which will not 
substantiate this claim of Government.
1 am not iconoclast by nature, but 
here are some facts wh*ch w?T1 re
move the bottom of the claim of Gov
ernment.

The index of real earnings of sala
ried employees in India has been as 
follows. I hope the hon. Minister does 
not mind mv citing them again. Here 
thev are. I am auoting from the same 
authority. And he quotes this from 
the statistical supplement to the Re
port of the Second Pay Commission. 
T^iey are here. I think on a previous 
occasion I had cited these, but I  am 
referring to  them again for the ready 
reference of the hon. Minister when 
he tries to convince us how the 
worker, how the toiler, how those who 
are principally bearing the burdens 
of the additional taxation for the im
plementation of the Plan are faring, 
and what share they are being given 
In this economy.

From 1948 to 1958 there has been a 
steady decline in the real earnings. 
From 1948 to 1958, We go on seeing 
this; there were only two years when 
nature helped when monsoons helped, 
and there was good crop, and there 
was real increase. Barring these, 
again, there has been a decline. I 
shall be the first to extend our con- 
gratulatians and our felicitations to 
the Minister when he comes and says 
that this claim which he made on be
half of certain industries reflects the 
true picture for industry as a whole 
and for labour as a whole. This is 
one aspect. I think he is concerned 
not only w ith__

Shri Nanda: May I just interrupt
for a moment? I do not know 
whether the hon. Member will be in 
his stat, when I am going to make 
my reply.

Shri Nath Pal: Yes, T aihall be there. 
It is a pleasure to hear the hon.
Minister.

Shri Nanda: The figures which I 
gave were for several sectors of the 
manufacturing industries, mining, 
plantations; there were several of 
them together.

Shri Nath Pal: Yes, I had to make
this qualification, and in, fact, I have 
started with it, that there are certain 
sectors of the economy where a money 
wage increase ha* been there and per
haps a partial increase for two or 
three years in the real wages. But I 
am talking of the wage-eamer, of the 
labourer, of the toller, of those who 
are living by the sweat of their brow.

May T here again point out to you
something very interesting? I think 
he is the custodian for this class, also, 
namely the agricultural labourer. It 
has been stated In that article that:

‘The average daily wage rate 
of adult male workers decreased 
from 109 nP. In 1950-51 to 96 nP. 
in 1956-57, and the average daily 
wage rate of adult women also 
fell from 68 nP In 1950-51 to 59 nP 
in 1956-57. Child labour received
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an average wage of 70 nP in 1950
51 and 53 nP in 1956-57.”.

Mr. Chairman, this is an incontestable 
evidence that I  am citing to say that 
these things are not evenly distribut
ed, but there is a bulk, perhaps, of 
those who toll, who work and who 
labour, who have not been given any 
share. On the contrary, the tru th  is 
this. If I may quote Mrs. Barbara 
Ward’s recent article on Indian eco
nomy, a large number of the people 
of India must run very fast to be able 
to stand where they are, and to be 
able maintain and to be able to 
keep what they have. In 1947, they 
had to wage a major struggle, and 
the Government employees' strike was 
one organised manifestation of that 
struggle.

Having said this, I would now like 
to turn to another matter, hoping 
that the hon. Minister will give us a 
satisfactory reply that the worker— 
I include in this category the agricul
tural labourer also—has been the 
beneficiary of fourteen years of plan
ned development in this country. I 
would now turn to certain mundane 
matters. One very disturbing feature 
has been that the increased rate of 
accidents in this country. I had on 
a previous occasion tried to draw the 
attention of the Minister to this. I 
shall be quoting now the figures from 
the Indian Labour Statistics for 1961 
to show how fatal accidents have oeen 
increasing, how accidents where 
machinery is employed are increas
ing, and how accidents in mines have 
been increasing in this country, and 
how such accidents can be prevented, 
if these laws—and our laws in many 
respects, I think, are good—are rigidly 
enforced and a strict compliance is 
procured from the employers.

I would like, in this connection, to 
draw the attention of the Labour 
Minister to the recent accident at 
Jalgaon where a solvent extraction 
plant exploded, claiming a toll of 23 
lives. We want to know whether in

these industries the law makes the 
provision that certain elementary 
precautions should be taken not only 
for the protection of the machinery 
but for the for greater and more 
important factor of protecting human 
life, of protecting the limbs of those 
who operate those machines. If these 
precautions are taken, the number of 
accidents—we haye found by the 
experience of other countries—can be 
very systematically brought down.

Today, the number in India is 
alarmingly high, I am afraid, though 
I would not like to exaggerate. I 
would like to draw his attention to 
the recommendations which were 
made to the Government of India 
in 1960, I think, by the Labour Minis
ters’ Conference. I want to know 
whether, as is the fate of all good 
recommendations, this also will be 
given the comfort of the could storage 
of a ministerial pigeon-hole or 
whether we shall be acting upon that? 
Normally, one of the very interesting 
things of political life in this country 
is that we produce first-class docu
ments, and reports and recommenda
tions, and we are perhaps the only 
country which has won benefit for 
them by adorning the shelves of our 
libraries and putting them in som» 
pigeonhole for future students of 
research. I hope this will not be the 
fate of these recommendations of the 
Labour Ministers' Conference.

Shri Nanda: Is the hon. Member 
referring to the Safety Conference?

Shri Nath Pai: I am referring to the 
Labour Ministers’ Conference which 
made a recommendation in this res
pect. That is what I have in mind. 
Whereas the per-thousand number of 
accidents number is about 20, in other 
countries, the comparable figure In 
India is almost double. Whereas the 
percentage of machinery accidents in 
India is 21 to 23 per cent of the total 
number of accidents, in other coun
tries, it is only 15 per cent. Tn the 
mines, the accident rate has increased 
from 3*56 to 6:1 per thousand. These 
are eloquent figures. These are a
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comment on the way the factory laws 
are being enforced. May I make a 
suggestion to the Minister in the light 
of the figures? This give a gruesome 
picture, which speaks of a great tra 
gedy. At page 128, Table 71, are 
given statistics regarding the number 
of injuries in factories classified by 
‘fatal’ and ‘non-fatal* accidents* It 
begins with 1941. Here is a total in
creasing year by year. In 1947, it is 
214, and it goes on rising. In 1956, 
it is 270. In 1957, 346 and in 1958, 
it is 357. Only in 1959, it has slightly 
gone down.

But if we take this steep rise in the 
number of fatal accidents and com
pare them with accidents in identical 
industries in other countries, we see 
how much has got to be done—how 
much remains to be done—in this 
country. I will leave this factor here 
and turn to one small point before I 
conclude since you have rung the 
bell.

There are some very good things 
which this Ministry tries to do. But 
it is their tardy implementation that 
is the tragedy of this Ministry. For 
example, in the First Five Year Plan, 
we had a provision of nearly Rs. 3 
million for setting up the Central 
Institute of Labour. I want to know 
what has happened to it. I raise this 
issue. We have, I think, a team of 
devoted people in his Ministry, peo
ple with imagination who would like 
to do good things. But I do not know 
who pu Is the stroings or ties their 
hands, because these things remain 
only on paper.

Take another example. Take the 
case of the Employees* State Insurance 
Corporation. Why is the progress in 
the building of hospitals, why is the 
progress in extension of beds, so slow, 
so tardy and so meagre? Would he 
look into it and see what is happen
ing? Why is the number of hospitals 
and dispensaries so small as is shown 
in his own Report for this year?

Another point I want to make L» 
this. I do not want to go into th# 
political aspect of our trade unionism

which is a very disturbing feature. If 
Shri Nanda, the present Labour Minis
ter, cannot bring about a healthy 
spirit in the whole realm of our trade 
unionism, one wonders about the 
future, because in him we have a man 
of honesty, whatever the political 
differences may be that he ha§ with 
us. He will have to make a detar- 
mined effort and see that the trade 
unions movement does not become a 
victim of the political power game. 
He may make the same charge against 
us. I do not want to go into details. 
He is aware that if we do not have a  
powerful trade union movement, a 
united major trade union movement, 
we undermine and take away one of 
the pillars of democracy. Democracy 
will not be built wholly and solely 
by having orators in Parliam ent 
Ultimately, we will have to have 
sanctions, the infra-structure, the 
foundations and pillars of our demo
cracy, and one of the major pillars 
of it will be a healthy, independent 
trade union movement

I am afraid the record of the Gov
ernment in this is far from satisfac
tory, the main witness of that policy 
being a partisan attitude. This may 
bring temporary gains to his Party, 
but inasmuch as it weakens the move
ment as a whole, I submit in all 
humility to him that the cdltritry as 
a whole suffers.

Before I conclude, I would also like 
to draw his attention to one thing.
It is about the employees’ provident 
fund. He should give serious thought 
to it to see if it cannot be extended 
to commercial enterprises in the 
country. I do not wish to tire your 
patience any longer.

Dr. Soshila Nayar (Jhansi): Mr. 
Chairman, much has been said al- 
leady, but there are a few points I 
would like to mention m connection 
with the debate we are having on the 
Demands for Grants of the Labour 
Ministry. I associate myself with 
several other speakers who have paid 
a compliment to the Labour Minister 
for several outstanding achievements 
But this is not the time to enuro**’*
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those achievements, because they are 
well-known. We are all interested 
in concentrating our attention on 
things that have to be done and there
fore, need our attention rather than 
on those that have Deen achieved.

One of the things that I wish to 
bring to the notice of the hon. Minis
ter is the fact that in spite of the 
fact that there are increasing opportu
nities for employment—though they 
may not be commensurate with the 
increase in population, yet no one can 
deny that the opportunities for em
ployment are increasing—somehow or 
other these increasing opportunities 
for employment have resulted in a 
decrease of employment for women. 
If one looks at the percentage of 
women in employment, one will see 
that it is steadily going down, which 
is a m atter for concern, particularly 
in today’s society when the cost of 
living is such that it is necessary for 
women to come forward and earn and 
add to the family income in order to 
make both ends meet.

Then there are a large number ot 
women in this country who may be 
widows and who may for one reason 
or the other have to support families. 
The avenues of employment for them 
have to be safeguarded. Special a t
tention has to be given to them whicn, 
I am sure, will be agreed to by the 
hon. Labour Minister himself is one 
of the most important things for the 
healthy growth of our society.

The third point in the same con
nection is that in spite of the various 
assurances and in spite of the various 
labour conventions, even today in this 
country we do not find equal wages 
for equal work. Wages for women in 
many places even today are less, 
although the output of their work may 
be the same or even better in certain 
cases. This too needs to be looked 
into. I bring these points to the notice 
of the hon. Minister because I have 
heard it being openly said that the 
proposed Maternity Bill and certain 
other legislation are going to decrease 
the employment opportunities lor

women still further. The Labour 
Ministry will have to do something 
about it to see to it that things are 
not allowed to ,take that course and 
the difficulties that have been created 
so far are also overcome and opportu
nities for employment for women 
are improved with the growth of our 
economy and increasing industrial l y - 
tion.

Mention has been made about em
ployment exchanges and the diffi
culties that some of the employers 
have experienced with regard to the 
suitability of the names sent by these 
exchanges, i have had a little ex
perience of employment exchanges 
myself when I was in the Delhi State 
Government, and very often we were 
in difficulty because the names sent 
by the employment exchange were not 
certainly not suitable names. It is 
necessary in order to make the em
ployment exchanges function properly 
that they should give trade tests to 
the people who come to them. Trade 
tests may be combined with training, 
where necessary. Unless these trade 
tests are given and the names in the 
employment exchange registers are 
categorised, it will not be possible for 
the exchanges to fulfil the function 
that is expected of them.

Secondly, at the employment ex
changes, certain special categories 
should be provided with special faci
lities, as for tftst&nce, the employ
ment of the handicapped. The Educa
tion Ministry has created two or three 
or four—I forget the exact number 
—employment exchange tn certain 
places for the employment of handi
capped persons. Now, it may be pos
sible for. an able-bodied person to go 
a long distance to seek employment 
but for a handicapped person, whether 
he is blind or a cripple, to go a long 
way off to find employment is ex
tremely difficult. It is necessary to 
have in the employment excEange in 
each district or each place a cell, a  
section, where the employment 
opportunities for the handicapped are 
listed and where they can be helped 
to find suitable employment
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In all industrialised countries, cer
tain obs are selected by the Labour 
Ministry as being suitable for certain 
types of handicapped persons. Fox 
instance, a man without legs may be 
able to do a number of industrial jobs 
with his hands^very well; a man who 
is deaf may be able to do a number of 
jobs even though he has no hearing; 
similarly the blind can be given cer
tain jobs, as also other types of the 
handicapped. They can quite well do 
certain selected types of jobs.

In most of the industrialised coun
tries the Government have made a 
list of those jobs whlcli are suitable 
for the handicapped persons and the 
Governments also make the industries 
reserve a certain percentage of jobs 
for the handicapped. A question may 
be raised that in a country Where the 
able-bodied are nM getting enough 
employment, to think of keeping jobs 
for the handicapped is rather un
realistic. I wish to say that these 
handicapped persons will not be able 
to look after themselves whereas the 
able-bodied may be able to do so in 
some way or the other. In a country 
which aims at a socialistic pattern of 
society and also aims at having a 
Welfare State, unless Government 
provides facilities for the employment 
of the handicapped people, they are 
going to be a drag on society and they 
are going to be, perhaps, beggars and 
take to other anti-social activities 
which are going to cost much more 
to society to counteract and to remedy 
than to find employment opportunities 
for them.

Mention was also made of the Em
ployees State Insurance. I wish to 
say with as much emphasis as I can 
that the Employees State Insurance, 
at the present moment, cannot make 
the progress that it should make be
cause of the dual control under which 
it is functioning, the control of the 
Central Government on the one hand 
and the control of the State Govern
ments on the other.

The whole thing in the Employees 
State Insurance hinges upon medical

facilities; Whether it is unemploy
ment benefit, whether it is leave of 
one form or another, whether it is 
any type of benefit that Is to be given 
under the Employees State Insurance, 
it is the medical authorities that have 
got to certify, that have got to exa
mine a person and enable him to get 
benefits. Medical care and facilities 
are necessary to give him certificate 
for getting other types of benefits.

Now, there are a large number of 
places in practically all the States 
where these medical facilities have 
not started functioning in spite of 
the fact that the Government of 
India, the Labour Ministry, has dec
lared it necessary that the Employees 
State Insurance be introduced in these 
particular places because of the large 
number of industrial workers there. 
When we question the officers of the 
Employees State Insurance they say, 
‘What can we do? We have got the 
money; there are so many crores of 
rupees lying surplus; but the State 
Governments are not setting up the 
hospitals, they are not setting up the 
dispensaries and it is«not possible for 
us to do anything about it*.

It seems to be a very strange situs- 
tion, in which the money is there, 
the resources are available, but faci
lities are not being created. The time 
has come that the Labour Ministry 
made up its mind and set up hos
pitals and dispensaries of its own. 
After all, the Railways are running 
a large number of hospitals and dis
pensaries. The Defence Services are 
running a larger number of hospitals 
and dispensaries. They are not look, 
ing to the State Governments to 
undertake the setting up of hospi
tals and dispensaries for their em
ployees. There is no reason why the 
Employees State Insurance Corpora* 
tion, to which contribution are being 
paid by the labourers as much as by 
anybody else should not do the 
same. Why should the labourers be 
denied the benefits whidh are their 
legitimate due, year after year? In
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some places for several years they 
have been denied these benefits, for 
which they have made payments.

There is another point. In expand
ing the Employees State Insurance* 
in certain places Government have 
set up dispensaries; in certain places 
the panel sytem has been introduced. 
Some people have criticised the 
panel system; some people have cri
ticised the Government dispensaries. 
Much will depend upon the persona
lity of the people who are running 
these dispensaries. But one thing 
I would like to bring to the notice of 
the bon. Minister is this, that in the 
panel system there is the advantage 
that the patient can choose the doctor, 
but, if a particular doctor is found 
unsuitable, action should be taken to 
throw that doctor off from the panel. 
Then only the doctors will do thea 
work properly.

I was told by very responsible peo
ple that in a number of instances in 
Bombay, the special committee that 
has been set up to supervise the 
working of thfc panel system, has 
indicated that certain individuals are 
not functioning properly. But they 
say, ‘What can we do? The names 
are not struck off from the panel 
because it is no for us to do so; it is 
for the State Government to take 
action.’. There seems to be some
thing wrong in this whole business. 
And, I wish the hon. Minister will 
look into it and rectify the situation 
so that the Employees State Insu
rance that collects the contributions 
from the workers will see to it that 
the benefits promised to them in ex
change for their contributions are 
forthcoming. In order to have those 
benefits extended to the labourers it 
is necessary for them to set up their 
own health facilities, hospitals and 
dispensaries etc. and, similarly, m ana
ge the panels of doctors and strike 
oft those names that have proved un
suitable and unworthy of being re 
tained because of the poor perfor
mance that they have gir«n.

Lastly, one word regarding the 
various training schemes that have 
been instituted by the Labour Minis
try. They are very valuable and 
can be made much more valuable if 
they are taken up in a planned man
ner. I have seen a num ber of boys 
who have been trained in these tra in 
ing institutions but are still unem
ployed. Why are they unemployed? 
For one thing, they have not been 
trained for the jobs for which there 
is a demand. For another thing, 
they have been half-trained so that 
they have not got the finish. They 
are not able to do really well when 
they are put on a job. I wish the 
Labour Ministry gets into some kind 
of relationship with the various in
dustrialists in the country and finds 
out what are the demands of indus
try, and what are the types of arti
sans that they require. All the time 
we have a hue and cry from the in
dustrialists that they are not getting 
trained workers. Why should not 
these training institutions be put to 
the special job of training the boys 
for the jobs for which there is a de
mand so that they can be immediately 
absorbed in the various types of in 
dustries that have been started or are 
being started in the country at the 
present moment?

For those types of jobs in which 
the individual, after training, is ex
pected to set up a workshop indepen
dently and work on his own, it is 
necessary to give them sufficient 
training so that they will acquire the 
type of proficiency that will enable 
them to make a success of themselves 
when they set up their own work
shops, or their own places where they 
are going to manufacture things or do 
the types of jobs for which they are 
trained. For that it is necessary to 
have a scheme of production centres 
along with the training centres. The 
accounts of the production centres 
and the training centres may be kept 
separate, if necessary; but, it is neces
sary that these boys, after they receive 
theoretical training and a little bit of 
practical training, are actually put to
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work in these production centres for 
some time—3 months or 6 months or 
one year, whatever the period may 
be—so that the products they produce 
are marketable and they can make a 
success of themselves. They can earn 
wages for this and the wages may be 
determined on the piece work basis or 
on any basis that is considered pro
per so that the boys learns to pro
duce goods which will be accepted 
in the m arket and will be of proper 
quality. Thus they will acquire the 
necessary proficiency to give a finish 
to the goods which would be readi)y 
acceptable to society.

Wiih these words I suppo.t the 
Demands of the Ministry.

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal (Uluberia): 
Mr. Chairman, almost all the aspects 
of the problems of the working clas
ses have been discussed by the hon. 
Members who have spoken before me. 
1 would like, to touch only upon the 
condition of the workers of the public 
sector. I have already referred to 
it in the Consultative Committee and 
I would like to embasise again that 
some standardisation of the pay 
grades and scales and other ameni
ties of the workers of the public sec
tor should be made. The private 
sector workers are getting more on 
all accounts, whether it is in pay or 
dearness allowance, pension or other 
allowances but there are differences 
among even different units of the 
public sector. Take, for instance, the 
Hindustan Steel. There are differ
ences. In Bhilai construction allow
ance is given but in Durgapur that is 
not being given. The skilled work
ers of Durgapur are termed as ope
ratives in either units of the H indu
stan Steel and in Bhilai they are not 
getting more salaries. So, also there 
are differences regarding the proce
dure of g’.ving leave. The other 
amenities differ from factory to 
factory. Take the question of amenities 
like hospitals. The Durgapur emp
loyees are given medical treatment 
but their families are deprived of it. 
I do not know where they will send 
their families for treatment. Natu

rally, 1 would ask the hon. Minister to 
see that the amenities and other allow
ances of the employees of the public 
sector are standardised.

We are told that the code of dis
cipline is sometime observed. But 
my point is that unless you impose 
some responsibility on the workers, 
it may not be possible to enforce the 
code of discipline. You must recog
nise all the registered trade unions 
either on the industry basis or on 
unit basis. All decisions should be 
taken in the joint meeting. What 
ever might be the strength of the 
trade union, it should be recognised 
by the employers and decisions should 
be taken jointly in the meeting. Then, 
there is the question of the partipa- 
tion of the workers in the managq 
ment. If we can implement these two 
things, it will go a long way to en
force the code of discipline, than 
merely giving training and sending 
instructions to the unions. The trade 
unions which are controlling the 
workers affiliated to the central trade 
union organisations no doubt and the 
code of discipline is going to be en
forced through the joint meeting of 
the central trade union organisations. 
But these are affiliating organisations 
only and their control is remote over 
there affiliated units. Another thing is 
that now-a-days most of the import
ant trade unions or federations are 
outside the central trade union orga
nisation. Naturally, in order to im
pose responsibility on the unions, I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
consider my* suggestion about the re
cognition of the unions irrespective 
of their strength and also allowing 
them to participate in the administra
tion of the management.

It is good that the Bonus Commis
sion has been appointed but I would 
like to suggest that Government 
should review their bonus policy be
cause in some factories for the last 
many years they are giving bonus 
equal to eleven months' salary. The 
factories which can give bonus con
tinuously for such a long time at such 
rates, why should not the real earn
ings of the workers be increased?
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[Shri Aurobindo GhosalJ 
After all they are giving this bonus 
from their profits. Bonus may be 
given if there is profit in one year or 
in alternate years. But in view of 
the bouns being given continuously, 
wiiy should not the real earnings be 
increased?

Now, Sir, 1 would like to refer to 
the condition of the working class in 
my State of West Bengal.

About the general condition of 
agricultural labour in West Bengal, 
it has already been discussed and the 
report that has been published by the 
Government shows how deplorable 
the condition of agricultural labour is. 
Now, I would request the hon. Minis
ter to look into their difficulties. The 
number of agricultural labourers in 
West Bengal is about 30 lakhs and 
their condition is very deplorable. 
The Minimum Wages Act has not 
been implemented in their case. It 
may be due to the reason that there 
is no strong organisation of peasants 
who should make an attempt to see 
that these agricultural labourers are 
being properly treated, that they are 
not being deprived of their dues.

Now, regarding two important in
dustries in West Bengal—jute and 
tea—about 5 lakh workers are em
ployed in these two industries. But 
the condition of the workers of these 
two industries is really deplorable. 
Out of 2 lakh workers who are em
ployed in the jute industry, about 
1.20,000 workers are still temporary 
and only 80,000 workers are perma
nent. My hon. friend Shri Gupta has 
already said about this. The I.J.M.A. 
control the majority of these jute 
mills and we know how the I.J.M.A. 
has taken away the money which 
they had to give by way of imple
menting the interim decision of the 
Jute Wage Board. Recently, the 
Wage Board for the jute industry has 
been set up and, I think, the decision 
of the Wage Board would be expedi
ted.

As regards the cotton textile work
ers in West Bengal, the decision of 
the Wage Board has not been fully

implemented. The employers were 
too adamant. Anyhow, both the 
workers and the employers came to 
a compromise resulting in a loss to 
the workers, and the compromise 
formula had to be agreed upon by 
both the parties.

Now, regarding the implementa
tion of the Working Journalists Act, 
there also I may say that it has fail, 
ed. There are 23 daily newspapers 
of different categories which are 
published in West Bengal. But, so 
far only in 13 cases the Working 
Journalists Act has been im plem ent
ed.

Another important point that I 
would like to mention is that num
erous small industries are being set 
up in West Bengal and the industrial 
belt of Calcutta and Howrah is hum 
ming with small industries. Last 
year, about 413 factories were regis
tered employing about 20,00 workers. 
But the safety provisions are very 
much neglected. My hon. friend, 
Shri Nath Pai has already given a 
percentage. In  West Bengal, the 
number of accidents increased from 
32,295 in 1959 to 34,000 in 1960. Be^ 
sides this, innumerable small factor
ies have also been set up which do 
not require registration under the 
Factories Act. So, I would request 
the hon. Minister to advise the State 
Government to declare these small 
industries as factories which can be 
done by the special provision of the 
Factories Act so that the workers 
may not be deprived of their dues 
which they can get through labour 
legislation.

Now, regarding unemployment, the 
hon. Minister has given statistics. Ac
cording to the Draft Plan, unemploy
ment which stood at 5*3 millions in 
1955-56, stands now at 7.3 millions and 
will stand at 8.5 millions in 1965-86. 
But the actual facts indicate that the 
situation is more grave. The above 
calculation i, based on the assumption 
that there has been an additional em
ployment of 1.5 million persons in 
agriculture during the Second Plan 
period a'id that another 3.5 million
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persons will find employment during 
the next five years. It is meaningless 
to say that a substantial num ber of 
persons will get employment opportu
nities in agriculture, when our effort 
is to divert the surplus labour from 
agricultural sector. So, if additional 
employment in agriculture is to be nil, 
we will have a changed picture. Un
employment in 1960-61 stood at 8.8 
million and will stand at 13.5 million 
in 1965-66.

17 hrs.

In West Bengal, there has been a 
law which has been enacted compel
ling the employer to recruit workers 
from the employment exchanges only. 
But the Labour Minister of West 
Bengal himself has complained that no 
factory is observing the laws, and the 
result h&s been disastrous; a tendency 
has grown in the factories in West 
Bengal, because of the trade union 
mentality of the workers, to recruit 
workers from other States. According 
to the statistics of 1958, the percen
tage of Bengali workers in cotton mills 
is 34 per cent; in Ju te mills, 21 per 
cent; in paper mills, 26 per cent; in 
rubber factories, 42 per cent; and in 
the engineering factories, 81 per cen t 
The total percentage comes only to 34. 
Among the educated section of the 
people, 70 out of every 100 Bengalis 
in West Bengal is unemployed. I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
deal with this problem effectively. 
Otherwise, the whole edifice of Plan
ning will crumble to pieces and no 
section of the pepl* will get its due 
in the coming third Five Year Plan.

Shri Keshava (Bangalore City): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to welcome 
the report of the Ministry of Labour, 
Employment and Planning in the way 
in which it has been placed before us 
today. I am happy that the Ministry 
has accepted the suggestions given by 
the Estimates Committee, and has 
given the activities of the Directorate 
General of Employment and Training 
in a different, separata volume. In

fact it is an interesting m aterial for 
us to go through. I am happy to see 
that the Minister is amply justified in 
taking credit for the several good 
things that have been done and in
corporated in these reports.

I have been carefully listening to the 
speeches that have been delivered in 
this House throughout this day and I 
have been noticing a tone of appre
ciation all through from all sections 
of the House.

I would like to bring one thing to 
the notice of the hon. Minister and I 
would beg him not to plead in any 
manner any helplessness on his part 
in regard to that matter: I would re
quest him to try and see how best 
the matter could be remedied. I am 
referring to the serious sense of dege
neration in respect of the safety for 
the workers. I may mention about the 
rival unions. Serious acts of violence 
have cropped up, and these acts have 
been committed by the rival unions, 
particularly, the unions belonging to 
the Communist Party. You know that 
Hindustan Machines Tools is one of 
the biggest public sector projects In 
the country; it is almost a sort of prize 
factory of the Government.

Shri Tangamanl: Who has been
organising violence and goondaism in 
Hindustan Machine Tools?

Shri Keshava: I can prove that
now.

An Hon. Member: Who has been
playing goondaism?

Shri Palantyandy (Perambalur): 
Only the Communists have been 
playing goondaism in Gua

Shri Keshava: In that area, the 
recognition of the rival union was 
pending for a long time. There was •  
Communist union—the Hindustan 
Machine Tools Employees' Association 
—the president of which was one Mr. 
M. S. Krishna, a reputed Communist 
leader of the city of Bangalore. Re
cently, in the first week of March, the 
question of recognition was decided by 
the Board, and it was afforded to the
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[Shri Keshava]
other union which was led by the 
INTUC. Soon alter that, meetings 
have been held by the active workers 
of the Communist union, and they even 
held secret meetings in the BEL labour 
association office. The Bharat Electro, 
nics Limited is also another concern of 
the Government of India. The presi
dent of the employees* union there 
also is Mr. Krishna. They held secret 
meetings and they took out proces
sions, but in spite of the processions, 
the police did not take any action. On 
the 7th and 9th March, there have 
been attacks on the workers of the 
INTUC by the Communist union, and 
still, when reports are being made to 
the police, the police refuse to act. 
Finally, on the 20th March, the efforts 
on the part of the other union have 
resulted in the brutal m urder of a 
loyal worker of the INTUC by name 
Krishnappa. This is the  state of
affairs, and 1 think the State seems to 
pay callous attention to the complaints 
that are being made to the police by 
the INTUC union. I wonder when 
many friends say that it is the favou
rite union of the Government. I am 
really surprised. This is not happen
ing only in Bangalore. Even in other 
parts of India, in Gua iron ore mines, 
the communist union members got up 
to the top of the roof, removed the 
roof, got into the office, removed and 
dislodged the photos of our national 
leaders, and burnt them. In  that way, 
they do all sorts of havoc.

Last time I was myself surprised at 
the special references made with re 
gard to the Satgram colliery ih Bengal 
and immediately after the last session 
was over, I happened to be in Calcutta 
and I took the opportunity to visit 
that colliery. I found the Regional 
Labour Commissioner there. Both of 
us went round several collieries. I 
found a systematic, deliberate, design
ed attempt at violence being made. 
One after another, nine collieries were 
attacked in 10 months. All those col
lieries have had a programme ot  in
creased production in pursuit of our 
Plan. This being the case, I feel there 
is a sort of designed, deliberate

attem pt at violence to sabotage all the 
efforts by the other counter-unions to 
implement the Plan.

I cannot for a moment take it for 
granted in any way that Government 
is favouring us. On the other hand, 
we are suffering on account of the 
callous indifference of the Government 
even with regard to the important fact 
of security of life of the worker. If 
only anything was done to a commu
nist worker in HMT, HMT would have 
been closed by this time, and all sorts 
of actions would have been taken. But 
what happened today? Today INTUC 
is in full command of the union of 
workers and nothing has happened to 
counter the violence. Production i3 
going on in the usual pace and things 
are as they should be. I do not want 
this god behaviour on the part of 
INTUC should be penalised and pu
nished in any way by the callous in
difference of the State Government I 
do not want the Labour Minister to 
plead helplessness and tell me that 
law and order is a State matter. I 
submit that we must evolve some sort 
of system to ensure the safety and sec
urity of life for the workers in the 
various undertakings.

In page 17 of this report, in the last 
para it is said:

“The proposals under Govern
ment’s consideration include set
ting up of suitable negotiating 
machinery at various levels on the 
model of Whitley Councils with 
provision for arbitration of dis
putes not settled mutually.”

I think frustration is already coming 
into the minds of the Government em
ployees. As some friends were pleased 
to refer, the recent by-election to Lok 
Sabha in Delhi is a pointer in that 
direction. I do not want to say any
thing more about that matter. I do 
not want matters to be left uncared 
for. The present standing machinery 
for redressal of grievances is not put 
into use and there is a stalemate. Even
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if it is put into use, there are the offi
cers like Joint Secretary, Deputy- 
Secretary, etc. and a few representa
tives are not able to make any repre
sentations effectively made, in this 
manner. It is rather hard on the em
ployees. Regarding the W hitley Coun
cils, it looks as though it appears to 
be whittling down the strength of 
labour. Something must be done. The 
legislative measure contemplated In 
this report must be immediately placed 
before the House at least in this ses
sion itself.

I want to say a few words about 
other matters connected with training 
programme, etc. I have been men
tioning about the welfare officers al
most every year, but the hon. Minister 
has jiot been able to give me any satis, 
faction that any attention is being 
paid in this regard.

We have a pool of welfare officers, 
well trained welfare officers in the 
Labour Department. But, unfortu
nately, they are not Put to the best 
use. It looks as though the Govern
ment Secretariat has got its own way 
of doing things. There is no co o rd i
nation between this Ministry and the 
other Ministries, and we are unable to 
allot our trained welfare officers to 
the other Central Government minis
tries. In those ministries you And wel
fare officers but, unfortunately, they 
are untrained men and they do not 
bother at all about the welfare of the 
residents under their charge. There
fore, some sort of co-ordination must 
be brought about and the work of dis
tribution of welfare officers must be 
properly done.

So far as training is concerned, I 
would like to throw a suggestion. A 
net-work of institutions for training 
is very necessary all over the country. 
If for any reason the State Govern
ment is not coming forward to start 
such institutions in sufficient numbers, 
even private endeavour could also be 
utilised. In that way, grant-in-aid 
institutions for training can also be

estalished all over the country so that 
young men can be diverted to take 
training and they can have the facility 
of keeping themselves engaged which 
will enable them to live their lives in 
a proper way.

About amenities, Sir, I do not think 
workers are very particular about 
some increase in wages. It was said 
that the dearness allowance must be 
enhanced. I think an enhancement by 
a few rupees in the dearness allow
ance or salary is not very material for 
a worker. I would suggest subsidised 
sale of essential articles of food for 
the workers wherever *t is possible. In 
that way, there is the question of 
housing facilities. I learn that next to 
Vinay Nagar in a village called 
Munarka about 4000 houses have been 
built for Xhe lower paid employees 
who get less than Rs. 500. They are 
lying absolutely vacant. Rs. 2 crores 
to Rs. 3 crores have been spent and 
4000 houses have been built. They 
have not been allotted to anybody. I 
do not know why that has not been 
done. Even though those houses are 
under the charge of the W. H. & S. 
Ministry, I think this Ministry can *et 
at them arid see that something is done.

i r f  ( P m r r m )  :

fcft $ 3ft 3*% *rm fa tj |  
ift * 5  w  a f t  |  i
A  ^  nft trvs  v r m  « tp t
fa’T R T  f  I

wpt

farr 7TOT VT 7$ f  I WHT
t % v d f  ^  v ttw  f  i

<nfV d w  ’f t  t o w
f r  p t t it  wtpt r r t f
iPTTOT^Tf % v t f a n r r T ^ |  i 
A  TlpTT ;  ftr

vr w r *  to r?  i f f  $ fo  Or
mA vk  finn wfNr in? |  flr
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w e r i t  * r f j

s > m  i t r  t f t r  * r c  f t  * f t r

f f ^ t  %  n x ^ < f  w  f t  1
t f ^ r f t f  f a ? r r T ' s r f f  % a n r  w w  

*s n f t |  f  * r t r  ^  s ft  ^ w r f

*  f  3 * v t  fin> ^ * srrcr f t  ^nr
f  I * f f  ? T r f * r * m  i f  ^

* r r f  $  1 v f  ? ft t t f t  $ •  5 t r t  f f  ^  * r t f  

« r n n f t  s rrs rn : i f  f t  s ' R

v t  f f t  *n zr  %  ? m r  ? f i r  ? r  s m r ? ; *rr  

5T*rff s rs r * p t  %  s tttt  i s p r  f t s f t  %  

' r m  * r r  *r  f t  <ft 3 f  s f M t  i t  t f t  t f  

*m?crr I ,  i r r f t  %  ? fl%  > ft  T f  * w r f T  |  

%f%5=r * f r  3 * r * t  j z f t  ^ r s f m T  f s r ^ f t  

f  ITT f*rfr ^TTTTT trf^rf^zhr f ,  V T t f  

« r t  | ,  * 5 rf^f ¥ ^ t  f  t s ft  * r > r  

* n t s  i f  v n r  v ^ t  f ,  f t n r r  ^  

r f p p a ^  f t j f t  ^ T f f ?  t f l r  v m  ^ « r r  * r f f
ft? fT  |  ?ft *  * m  n f f  * r ^ r  1 1 
f H  ^  jf  f F̂T K T ^ r  3  f a r f %  f t  T T f j f t f r  

f t  f ,  n t f t  * r r  f r « r  s rirfr

f W t  *7 i x  * p j  ^ rtrfr  $  1 r r a ? r  *p »t 
q?t « f t r  t f t  * r m r r  ^ r r f f  t  i

* >  * r r * ¥  i f  5ft»r *p n r  q r o t  f ,
*  jfto^to % tft  ̂ f=r 3n%
$  « r t r  ?t j r  * r n r  ^ n f 5 t  f  f t r  t  ^ t m r t

*T i f  <ft TTsp S'TW iff f>
ĤFcft $ fa Sitff iwr ?r^t ft 1 'tsrr 

* $ < T  ^  f  ̂ t  5TRf 5 T ff t  5 T f S T ^ f t

* R T  I  I S W t  * n f  t f t  3 f f t

frv arm I, ^  C5ftr j»r r̂ j>?rr
^ r f f  *  1 srrsr ^ r r  ? T ff f t  T ? r  |  1 * *
%frt 1TPT WTT5T f  I

4  H T T V t  T ^ T T 'T T  ^ I T ^ t  f  ft?  

j r ^ f t  v t  i f t  t W  I t * 5 H r  = m r  

f t e r r  ^  P p  %
*T P T  f t f t  I  I = *.%  V t f  f >  ITT

j r f t f  V t  3Tf 3 T R  %  5 1 T K T
o r r t  T O T  t  1 3 T *  f * T  a r ^ t  fT t  ^  

|  * m m  i f  3 m F t  j t t  irr r ® ' * t  3 r r v r  <fr

i ^ r t  i p f  ST < n t  t  1 ? ^ ? t  f ^ f t  
fy ff^ t if t sr^n: f> ft |  i ^  
^ r ^ i n :  %  f^rtr < p ^ r ^ t  % ftr 

? ^ f t J ’{ ? N  f t ^ t  f ,  % f ^ r  

a i f f  W T  ftrTT ^  T t  f s i  ^  
1 1 « r ^  f ?  ?fFT ^Tff ^Tft f t ^  1 1 5 *  
^ T V t  5T ft  IH5RTT I  t i f  U [+€ti)iK ^rJraft 
T t  ^ r r f  ^ f t  f  P p  « rs^ t
f r f i ^  ^5T ifft t  I f 3W  r I T f  i t  A » t f^ T  
!p t  T f t  «ft s t r  3̂?ft t t t t  ^ t  W r e  

^ t  |  1 f r f r #  i f  ^ r f  %  
i f  # t  f r f r i  ^ i r r t  % #

^ ^ r t  <ti% %  4 ' sR ^ ft f  f t r  «Tf 
f s F f s r  f ^ r  ^  t  f^ra- f t * *  ^ t  
A ^rTfrft «ft 1 v &  f ^  A 3̂»r% it*«nr 
nft ^ r f  ^ f t  f  t f t r  w r v f t i r  # r t  ^ft Ir 
^rft^r ^ r r f t  f  f ^  w f  r r ^ t  ^ % i f ?  ^  i 
" iW f  rft f^RTT n 'f t  r*i"t^fl ^  I ^ 2 ^  A ^  
'T ft  n g ^ d T  ^  m V  ^nrfT ^  ^ t
w r  f w r  w r m  t  P p  w  * r ^ r  ?t ^ t r r  

• T f f i r r v r ^  1 « m r r t .
xfn  H T W T  ®rPi' n'^t 3TlriT ^  I

*»W) ^ t  TfTf VT >ft W’ yjr ?f%- 
TTRT ^  ftciT  ^  I ^7  y c R T n V
^r?fHr f w w  t I  f  1 * r ^ fr  f  
t f k  4  ^  ^Tf^BTfT ^ n r c  ^ t  

I i r t W 5 T i f  WTSiT% 9ftirfTTTnr 
f ,  *rr ^ft ifaft i j f w M  f ,
^ t  5T R K  ! ( • «  %  v ^ tsr |  1 1 5 n r n r  
J l^ r  »t«T»P#f rr^r f  i f t r  ^ f t  V 

*B*T srjrf I  I 3T? V t f  5! T f  ^ t  f T V 5T 
t o t  1 5 f t  ^ < w t T T f  r r  f * r  #^r if  
T H T  ^ t  I  I liu-'Tl^ifd %  WTt if  « n ft  
^  i n t  % *$?r 'R ^ S t ?>fN  *  1 f g s r f c
H W R  V t  « ^ l  V K  •Cft *ft I f^RT'ft
v * $ r  * t #  ftrw if  t  i f t r  Piw% 
tr* i5  ^ i r w  3 ^ t  f a r  |  1 %f%*T i f t  
»mT5t  v t  o r f  ^ft ? n i w r  t ,  sn g n O  
^ ? f f  f*r»^r w ? f f  %  i «rft
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T T  sTT * f  € N t  f T*ft f  I
f$ f t t  *ft « rk  ftrf**r 

<TS* TFT f>T ?f?T5mT 'ftfl ^  I Vq <151 
WT ? % ^ST*I<ff •FT’t  '•liS 

t  I trv fffrBTT* *f *  *rf «ft I 
if' ft^T IT jf far W ^ l |  *t**T £ 

T aft p̂TjpTTT jf I ^  ? ( » •
* t sNt if w r  f ’RT |  1 A  

%*rn *?> jprpTT A ^
«pT^rrr $  1 v n s  *rra *rnr % sr«% *t 
^ t t ? r i f ^ q > T ^ t l ? T  t r #  

f i w  if w r  sfartf *tt t |  f  n̂- p j  irtr
W  ^  h  t r m r t  ^ f ^ T T  far g ^ i f t  
Wĉ fl*i TT WlV It JMrN f>T I

W T  T T  ^TT% 3TT T |  f  %fa>5T *TT 
VTT% It $tdl ^  ? Hi^fI f?t STFt 
% f M t  f w T  P r ^ f t  T r f ^  1 faster 

»f% **r% ^  ^  girr^ fiw r *tt
W k  A  fo > T t r ^ T R f t  j f  I WT’T
T t T T r ?  ^ n n - TTT^ f  I 3 ff*f  Ir 
*<> s rw  m  ’A  q r o  Tt? i«ff % farr 
*TTT T # %ftt ^  TtFtVTT % fair T*f

ar^t t t  f  * r t r  3ft f a f f  ^ r r j n r  
f  1 *r?r t t  * t  m p K  fftrr $, ^ f f  

*ft  t t s t t  f ,  sr>rf f T
^ w r  1 , 3ft *rntr* ft, *$$ A yr  
’ t t t  t t  # w r  $ 19frrf *rr «r? *ft  
3̂  stftw n$t t  ftppft fo finrr ift
^  I ? t  cfl^ '^ii'H !PP % f^TT IffT WT
^ t p t t  * ? *  r z  ? , <ft»r 1f b f t  i f  t $  # t ,  
%fv5T w i f r  aft m f v r r  ^ r r  Tw m  t  
& r w r  v r v F t  frr%

w rf^ v  1 * n r t  w it ^  ft w r  ?ft 
v f^ n r ^  ^Tfr ,*ft  f?r^t ®jtwt 
r f f  I m  ifiJT T F ft «PT% « n t  «TT 
f i r f t ¥  m;m , x t j n u T  r f m t n  1#  %ftr  
3 JTvt 5frsr»r Ir 1 * m r r f t  
f r f r t r  ?>% PaPfT fnc^ % t*r#  
T T ^ f % Iftft' f  <rtr fT *T  fT T f Ir ^ T T

TTWf V t  ffPTTT (iffW T f ? T T ^  If

g ? w t i t t *  t t  fa s w r ^rf?r^ 1

*rr??T T r f ^ n r  if  w t ^  T ^ f r  f ,
^rr% %  v t f  v m  ^  ^ r m

t  » r « T f t  * r f t  T ^ f r  t  • * *
* % f f  % fa ir  A  W TT^t JHTTf W t  jf f v  
HTT%  farfJTT ^  T*T | ,  f f f R  $ Z T  
^  ?  I !T? ? J if  t r ^ f t  I  I A  
■TT^ft ff f*F  t t  v r ^ n r  «fVr <r»^ 

m  t ^  i snjf t t  r r r t  * n f t  *  
X t m  »Rjr ^  T ijt t t  w tw ^  fft  >ft WIT 
WPR’ TT | ?fTT UIM'I ^ T T  f%*TT fft
T T ? f t  f ft » ft  I

<rrr% i r v fif c  t t  w r v ?  
H T n f  |  f r  t  T tfa fd V H  frn rf ir f j p r r  

^  flw?r S , T > r *tf jy ^  Trrffqr % 
i n r c  5T f̂ ^  f  1 aft ^ r r r  
f  Ir, % «rr « F r m  Ir,

Ir 3ft ^ n f t  « m f n
3fr ^ m r r  ^nr ^

*fl7ff fft ^r  4  ^T fft f  ' fT 

TtfMrvH F^trtfhr It tt<p t^ i tht i 

if  f n r  V T%  b w r *  % 
T r P r f T T H  T r # fr  v t  arnrr 1
tprr iff̂ rr Trfyr ft.- tt %?r ^  

T5Tf? »rfWV, TTarff v r  r r  frr%
* 1% wtr f f  I fW t Ttf»rfew Tiff 

% H W  frr Tjrt 1TRT ^TfW7 I fa*T
? rrf Ir m  W i f e  % f a r  
rr%  ? w ft  fm r Ir 7*rtr W  ^ f tv r ’Tr 
^ T f ^  1 f * t f r  P r t  m  f f t f  ttpjst 
<»nW, ?*T ’Tf HTTVt »TT*ri f.^rr I

Bhr! PaUalym dy: Sir, at the outlet 
I would like to congratulate our hon. 
Labour Minister and the Ministry for 
their successful approach to the pro
blems of labour in the two Five-Year 
Plans. Not only from this s de but 
from the other aide also several hon. 
Members have spoken highly of our 
hon. Labour Minister's approach.
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[Shri Palaniyandy]
During the two Five-Year Plan 

periods by passing many pieces of 
legislation for the betterment of 
workers, like the Insurance Act and the 
Provident Fund Act, w e have enabled 
the workers to have a better living, 
and thereby we are in a position to 
minimise the stoppage of working 
days.

You know, Sir, about the Central 
Government employees’ strike. Still, 
several workers are without employ
ment. Many workers were suspended 
and also some were dismissed. Even 
though our Labour Ministry has a con
ciliatory attitude in this matter, other 
Ministries are not in a position to take 
back those workers. If there are 
workers who went against the rules 
and regulations and indulged in vio
lence, they may not be reinstated. But 
other workers should be reinstated.

About the recognit on of unions in 
the past ten months we have not 
passed any legislation even though we 
were told that the Government were 
going to bring a measure like the 
Whitley Council. I would like to re
quest the hon. Minister to bring legis
lation at least before the end of this 
session for recognition of those unions. 
Then only it is possible, because if 
the trade union is not dabbling into 
these, it is very difficult for the 
workers to have negotiations properly 
and have their grievances redressed.

About leg;slative measures, I want 
to bring to the notice of the Ministry 
that the Compensation Act was passed 
some time ago. That is still there on 
the statute book without any change. 
What we are paying as compensation 
in case of accidents is a very normal 
sum. ~t is not adequate for the 
workers in view of the rising prices.

With regard to the Wage Board re
commendations, I want to bring to the 
notice of the hon. Minister that some 
factories have implemented some re
commendations because of negotiations 
and the conciliatory attitude of the 
workers. Take, for instance Dalmia- 
puram, from where I come. They have

implemented the Wage Board recom
mendations by negotiations. But for 
some factories, like the cement fac
tories, it was not implemented, There 
are disturbances going on everywhere. 
So, Government should bring legisla
tion for this. It was said that they 
were going to bring some legislation. 
They should bring it as soon as pos
sible for implementing the Wage Board 
recommendations.

Moreover, more wage boards have 
been constituted. This morning our 
hon. Minister told us that he is willing 
to have a wage board for the steel 
industry* It is very good. I have seen 
the three steel projects in the public 
sector. There are so many differences 
in their salaries and all those things. 
So a uniform thing has to be brought 
about for the workers of the steel in
dustry for which a wage board is 
wanted.

The hon. Labour Minister is not only 
the Labour Minister but he is also the 
Planning Minister. We are thinking of 
the employment potention of the coun
try. We have to keep in mind the 
rising prices which affect not only the 
working class but also the poor agri
culturists who are the biggest con
sumers. What we are giving to the 
employees by way of wage board 
awards as well as by the Pay Com
mission’s recommendations is nulli
fied by the rising prices. That is what 
has taken place.

The hon. Finance Minister has said 
that taxation has not raised the prices. 
But what I came to know from the 
south is that the price of every com
modity from rice onwards has gone 
up. The price of kerosene, coffee, 
everything has gone up, thereby the 
budget of the ordinary working class 
has gone up by very much. Yester
day the hon. Deputy Minister said in 
reply to a question that the price Index 
has gone to 129 points. After the 
taxation measures, it has gone up like 
anything. If we take the statistics of 
employment, we find that out of 27 
lakhs of people registered, we are in 
a position to provide employment only
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to 3 lakhs, which comes to hardly 10 
cr 11 per cent. In regard to educated 
unemployed, out of 7,76,000 persons 
registered we were in a position to 
give employment to only 1 lakh per
sons. The hon. Minister has to give 
serious thought to the question of find
ing employment to all our people.

There is another major group of 
unemployed. They are the landless 
labourers who are not in a position to 
go to these employment exchanges or 
fit in anywhere Into them. Even at 
the district level, it is very difficult for 
an ordinary unemployed labourer to 
go and register himself in an employ
ment exchange. I, therefore, suggest 
that the Ministry sh uld come forward 
with proposals for establ shment of 
vocational institutions not only at fhe 
district levels, but also at tahsil levels. 
We should not only have big indus
tries, but also small scale as well as 
cottage industries spread all over the 
country, with a view to raising the 
common man's standard of living.

I would in this connection like to 
draw the particular attention of the 
hon. Minister who happens to be the 
arbiter of the destinies of millions of 
unemployed, under-employed and 
to-be employed persons of this coun
try to one fact. After all, the essence 
of all our planning is employment, 
wages, consumption and ncreased pro
duction.

I, however, beg to submit that this 
cardinal point has n~t been taken into 
consideration in the budget proposals. 
The excise duties on various Items 
have directly affected the employment 
potential in many of the decentralised 
sectors of our economy. Many workers 
are unnecessar'ly being sent out r{  jobs 
because of the taxation measures. 
Daily we are receiving letters that 
art silk weavers in Tamilnad, Gujarat 
and Amritsar in Punjab and workers 
in non-ferrous fabrication works in 
Ludhiana are being thrown out of 
employment and many well-organised 
industries are fa e n g  very difficult 
days. This is all because of excise 
levies. What is the point in collecting 
a meagre few crores of rupees after 
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throwing out so many lakhs and lakhs 
of workers out of employment? The 
M;nister for Labour, who is also in 
charge of Planning should come to the 
rescue rf the working classes, as well 
as agricultural classes, by go ng into 
the details of the taxation measures 
and doing something for them.

« f t «n»TTlT (T S T T ) : *T*nf'TrT

% tfSSRT if f> ^  4  fa tf
«ft cffr JTr^fhr jfft aft

OT ejttst fen Mi •'i 1 (Ml £ I i f t  <TTff JfPTT 
T O T  ^  |  f *  4  f t r f ^ t  T t
s t t ^ t  1 fa r  >ft
f P H T  a ft  |P T T ^  *P T  * f t  ^TfTT

$ n p rn ir r r f¥
»T*t 5ft T t faff arr<r % fmr
f^JT aim I jf V tf 5IT f a  #5| 
f t t f  V*TT*TT T^TT, tJV  V t ffa R  I M I I J  f t
iret, %fa*r <rpr fc f a
«j f «f  art w r  fc, tftr
% ^  «PT»T JTT̂ T f f t
TfTT, ar? w r ^ f w f  $ * f t  fftft

* r r * f * r r f  T *r r
f t  T f T  $  I T »T  %  f a i r

j s i  f*P*rr ^ t  1 i j t f  ^ r r  i m p
tffcn |  f a  m t w  %*ft»r<jv«rrarfirfiT 
% f  1 w ft  *T*m  ir a t w r s p r r  v r  

f a  *  <rr* f  ej *T(ft t  t? *  
0 m «ii 3 H T

I *  tfU ft *t T f f  WPT
’f t  VfT f a  ITTT wnftw

w » tin r r rv r r f r$ q tr f l j in  
*î k0 1 1 *rfa* 4 arppn jj Of % 
i t o  J^t t j f m  <prffcr «rf f  3*  v r  
^  ^frr |  f *p r  * n f * r w  *ft  * * r n f t  
v rx r  tfYr t o s t t  v r i h t
v t c t t  1 i w  ^  t o i  3*  v r  v t f  
j t o  TT»r |  1

y *  m v fh r < n w  : f%w v r ?
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«TTO$tT : * t
* ? T f  f  iff ir iF f  t t %  1 * j i i '

4 i d  W  d ^ T  ^  I 7  *FT

*nw ^  1 4' <pf <rr 1

*t v n fh n v  w i v  : «ii<i ^Trr
T j R t  f  I

•ft wrw[ « tr« v  : w m  anr̂ r ^
I  , *TTT t̂ T T  T f H

i  '

* p f t  f a a j ^  * r n r  ^  f s ^ d M  

SicPpfy % 3>t < P F « T T

^ T %  v r  JTW>r $ *T T  I 31? * P i ^ f V  

f » M ^ T  i f  f a £ ?  * 7  <1T «PTJT T T T  T ^ t  

$ I f  fa  ^ t % ^ ^ r % f ^ n T
* t f  « P n f T  t  1 ^  « p * p f t  ^  t t

^ rfa f t  R̂TT tft 311# t  ^Tfa ^T <TT 
4 & z f i ^ fZ  *T P T  5T ? >  « f t r  3 ,5  f q ^ %  

W?T H3lJTf ^  **T% fat* w r  3 5 R t 
?ft ^ r % 3 n r  n t f W  ^ r p f t  » p f f  s f t r  

g j p p t  h t t t  * p t t  * f t r  ( p r r r f  « r r ^ f ^ f t

Vt 3ft f a  % w tr »TR«T % «TPPT
<ppt « p t  r |  $  * f t r  3f t  * r f t a r  $

3'f+i *t vr n»*ii *i*ii
f a c P f f  V t  H T T -T T T T  *P T  f ^ r n  f o l T  I

f r r t  fa% *f trf^nrr ^ t  *pt$ w ft 
if tfp m  f o ^ f r  1 1 w n i  * t ?3rrr 
i n i ^ x  v n r  *p t %  ^  ^ I V h  3 ^ * t  v s t t  

i t * #  $ 1 f^ra^r fo rt ^r%  
*Tt ir 4 %  >ftfam  i r i ^ ^  

*tp^ ^ t  |  1 T t « rfa frft 
|  « P #  f ,  *T %  f a t r  J W T  f ,  ^  

K3|^ J  VT V tf d'^fal 7
V T  i f f a  $ .  *T ^ T %  ’r r p f f  
<T 5f«P^ |  I *T?t f a  T t
* f t  q t r  ^ f r r w p f f  * r  ^ p j ;  fc * i f

* f t  * 1 #  $  I

*T|3» aft JT?r q t f t - ^ T H
^ ra rr  w % T t ¥  t ?: «ft*t *ptwt t  
%tt* ?ft >ft ^ f  f a m  3trcTT
sftr )JvW if 8FPT f̂ TTT 'jTldt ^  I

«ft r w R s f  w f  v r f  : ^  ? r p r

l l

: 5PIT 5 ^! r̂ TPT T̂TT 
? h t r  ^  5> ?rt 1 * r r r  f?PT 

^tc^TPt V ^ s F T ^ % ? t ^ t T ^ r | ,  H3f^ i 
^pi ^»t rTTWVt %  rMMi ^»T%

|  I >T3|fT ?TT% TH' <TT <T?TT
srt^ ^  ^ t  # t h : I  % f a n  httt i f t  ?fr
^  ^<f T T  ^ T  % ^ T  T t f t  $  - ^ f  I 
^ r ftR  JT315T ?nf ?t r^rpt ^ t  
T f t  31 r a t  1 ,  ^ * p >  irrf^Ptt f t  3n?ft 

?, ^TVt aid'll -H fa m  31TfTT  ̂
f a  ^rpr 5T̂1f apr%, j p t ^  <ft% |  i iff 
?rrf3\jft ? ftr  ?«r ^  * 7
v t t  ^ 1 *r H^t ^ t t f+ m  1 f t f w t

^  8FT 'F F K T  ?ft JT ^ T T t  V 7% 
T H  %  f?TTT f iT J it  5TP f*T5TcfV I
5ft i r t r  f^ r t^ r  |  f a  3ft ^ ir
* > tf t? * f t^ t%  ?ptpt f  « fk  ^ t  f a  ^T  
*rt 4 i?r w i t  ^ ^ nft <j?tt

3|T5ft ?ft f a r  %TTT f3)?pft

^ f t  ? f t  ^raf ^  ^ftf t pt  ^  
?>ft armT 1

f*rf?P T  ? t  cft^T «P^TT
^T?cn 5 , T ^ t  a t  JT? f a  f(!^W H

s n ^ f t  3ft f a  %

IR ^ ISP T  W  *FlH V X5IT ^  'StiH *»»! *• 
^ 1%  q - » .^ t  V t  <Prf^T

I ^ h * 0  «iiWl ^Prtrt
f ? p f r  **n JjsmBr v r  x ^ t  1 1 % fa«r 
^ r  *t ^ f j ^ t  ^ p j  ^  < ftr  *t ^ s ^ t
v t  % ^ fa «m t jtt^ t 1 3ft  f a  ^ w ft  ain?
^ I r^HHM Tfft 3>7T

I I ^ft «iî j[ ^Ihi ^tfipr 1
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^  3ft  l u a f r j r  t  v t f m  
t  i r t r  f a s t  ?n r*pr <> $ j i t t  
t r  T7*t I  ift v t f  sinrFn 
I  i ^ f r  t f t  ^ ? r  «r<TW T ff c ft  1 
^  flT T p tft W ^ R T  $  I
^ t  ?ft ^ f t  q f t m r r  f W f t  ’s n f^ t  1 
i f i t  * t p t  tt*tt  ; n {t q $ *r 5f t  * r t  sft’f f  
% wpt 4% ^ n ft?  f  f a  t
*<h «1 f i W M l  irs i^ rf v t  <r
* I

cftrnO" A win v ^ r r  ^ r m  5

fV TTtft^F^TTT T̂̂TT ^  fal* «fT|£ VT*^ 
«MWl T̂TJ I #  ̂TPT WTF *T *T*rfecT
^  5> 1 *ptt t  qkferr %j
**mT f  <ft ^  TT ?TTT
|  I ^^rf^rr ^T% f̂ TTT
oCcf^TT T O  ¥ t  T̂TT ?rrfv ^T  *PT

?J^V ijt ^  H5T
5W <T>ft STTT qRT^K % <TT* J> 

H^cT f  I

Shri Nanda: Mr. Chairman, I rise 
after having listened with great 
attention to the observations nnd 
comments made by several Members 
of the House, and I do not find my
self in any mood to endeavour to 
take up for its own sake any defence 
of any position that has been held 
by the Government in its reports or 
in my initial observations. It is 
quite natural that a Government 
should highlight its achievements. It 
is also equally legitimate that Mem
bers of the Opposition point out 
sharply the deficiencies, the imperfec
tions on the side of the Government. 
I have at least consciously tried not 
to hide from myself whatever ble
mishes there may be in our works or 
whatever lack of success or achieve
ment we may have had to encounter. 
But it is not always possible for one 
to see oneself as othtrs see. And it 
may be that pointed criticism some
times helps also to bring a greater 
awareness__

Shri M. B. Thakore (Patan): Not
always, but sometimes.

Shri Nanda: It all depends on who 
it is that is listening.

Shri M. B. Thakore: The Opposi
tion Members?

Shri Nanda: Immediately, I shall
take up some observations or some 
remarks made by the hon. Member 
Shri Nath Pai about the trade unions, 
and the role of the trade unions. 
There are some matters which tran
scend narrow party interests; they 
are at the level of national interest. 
There are certain national objectives 
to be realised, but as I see more and 
more, I find that in the way in which 
this country is developing, with the 
tempo of industrialisation accelera
ting from year to year, and with in
dustry coming to a position of very 
vital importance, and with the aims 
that we have regarding the social and 
economic structure and organisation 
of the country, I do not see any Ins
trument at all which could be as 
powerful, which could be expected to 
generate a force on the side of bring
ing about that radical change which 
is called for in this country; I do 
not see any. Therefore, it is always 
my regret that that force is not there, 
the force of the worker, and when I 
say the worker, I do not mean only 
a few lakhs of workers in the fac
tories, but I am thinking of the 
workers all over the country; in
cluding the small self-employed 
worker who is just able to 
eke out a living, a precarious kind of 
living. Although the organisatlM 
which has developed in this country 
helps to an extent that limited sec
tion of the working classes, and Gov
ernment can also reach out easily 
only to them. Large sections, includ
ing agricultural Jabour, to which ref
erence was made, and others possibly 
remain neglected. Special means 
have to be found to cater to their 
needs and to help them. Even in 
that limited area which is the more
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[Shri Nanda] 
dynamic area, the largr industry, 
transport, power etc. the situation 
could be very much better than what 
it is, if the working class, its repre
sentatives and its leaders had taken 
thought of both I he real genuine good 
of the workers and the good of the 
country and industry more than they 
have done; it is not that they are 
deliberately doing anything, but some 
of them are placed in a situation 
where they art helplessly and hope
lessly entangled.

Now, we think of a united trade 
union movement. Unity can arise 
only out of some kind of a common 
basis or common outlook. First of 
all, I should at once dispose of any 
suspicion or any kind of insinuation 
that there is any partisan outlook on 
the part of Government or any parti
san treatment, so far as the trade 
unions 01 one complexion or another 
are concerned. I can say that with 
hundred per cent, confidence. I 
challenge anybody to show a single 
instance where any departure has 
been made from that impartial stand 
in dealing with all unions. It may 
be said, as some INTUC friends have 
said, that 'we are placed at a disad
vantage’. I do not consider that ad
vantage or disadvantage. But im
partial treatment does not mean suc
cumbing to, or allowing latitude to 
grow for, things which are neither 
good for the country nor for the 
workers nor for anybody else.

Take the question of violence. I 
have studied the whole of the situa
tion, the facts, the history and the 
course of industrial relations in the 
country in the last few years parti
cularly, and I have pointed out to the 
friends who intentionally or other
wise have let themselves drift into 
that course, that they have not help
ed either their own organisations or 
the workers who have reposed con
fidence in them. The workers have 
suffered.

I may, however, acknowledge the 
fact that during those years, as the

Code of Discipline also grew, other 
things have also happened. There 
are not many acts of violence. When 
something happens, it is just played 
up. Of course, it is not simply a 
question of playing it up. Any act of 
violence is bad. But the total num- 
Der of such cases is not large; it has 
Deen going down. Even in the min
ing area where there was a lot of 
this kind of incidents taking place, 
the situation is better. That is as 
we see the situation as a whole. Go- 
slow cases are not very frequent 
now. They happen, but much fewer 
complaints are being received.

So, although the situation has im
proved, still as long as there is no 
common basis of thinking and action 
regarding the methods that we em
ploy, it will be very difficult really to 
have any basic agreement. I wish 
that in the light of the experience, in 
the light of the objective conditions 
in this country, the trade union 
movement in all sections should come 
to some kind of understanding about 
these things.

I am very glad to pay my tribute 
to the workers* organisations, the 
central organisations, all organisa
tions. They have collaborated 
genuinely and sincerely in the imple
mentation of the agreement. There 
may be a case here or there of some 
violation; but it may be due to their 
own helplessness in the face of their 
constituents. Tliis is true not only 
of one section, but of all the sections, 
that they are somehow helpless in the 
face of their constituents. Even the 
employers are not beffer organised. 
There are so many of breaches occur
ring, at the unit level but at the 
higher level there is a better attitude 
of co-operation and implementation.

This was the idea uppermost in my 
mind when I got up because I re
membered the words which my bon. 
friend, Shri Nath Pai, uttered at the 
time of concluding his speech.

We are thinking of workers* parti
cipation. In a democratic system, it
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is not a question of violent seizure 
of these places. How there is the 
socialist pattern going to develop in 
a democratic, peaceful manner? It 
has to be through such democratic 
devices and through such arrange
ments. But workers’ participation 
will be a futile notion, an illusory 
thing, if the workers do not have that 
level of intelligence and understanding 
that is required. What are the trade 
unions doing about it? T h e y  are doing 
very little. They are not in a posi
tion todo it. I can see the number of 
workers incerasing, but the number 
of members per unions is decreasing. 
What are the resources per union? 
What is the position? I do not want 
to take too mucah time on this point.

Adjudication is not being denied. 1 
cannot vouch for everything that has 
occurred in all the States. Sometimes 
the Slate Ministers are angry with 
me for my not doing something in 
the way they would like. I sometimes 
do not like the way certain things 
are being done there. But I am speak
ing for the administration for which 
I am responsible here. There has 
been absolutely no partiality in this.

Regarding adjudication too we 
have arrived at a certain basis in the 
Indian Labour Conference for the 
acceptance or rejection of an adjudi
cation demand, so that there should 
be a standardised procedure. Anybody 
can see how these norms will be 
applied. This is the practice and is 
also the whole approach in all cases 
whether regarding adjudication or 
representation of the various groups 
on committees etc. so that they can 
never have any ground for complaint 
that there has been some preference 
shown to somebody. These things 
have been reduced to a formula that 
lay down that seats will be allotted 
according to the ratio of the union 
members of different organisations.

Some hon. Member, I think Shri 
Gupta, said something about a murder 
case. My information is that all the 
people were not acquitted and, there
fore, it is not possible for one to give 
any details at the moment.

Shri Palaniyandy: Except one, all
of them have been committed to jail.

Shri Nanda: It is being urged again 
and again that a trade union should 
be recognised on the strength of a 
secret ballot taken from time to time. 
We have dealt with this in several 
conferences; and I am sure that if any 
hon. Member who wants trade 
unionism to grow has looked into the 
pros and cons of that proposal, he 
will not a 'k  for a ballot because trade 
unionism is Already in a very week 
position. It is the voice of the worker 
who is attached to a union which 
should decide actual strength of a 
union should be the basis for decid
ing as to who is the more represen
tative spokesman of the worker. 
There is at least some guarantee that 
there will be some membership. The 
ballots can be swayed by the passions 
of the moment in the conditions of 
the country today and it is the beai 
thing for trade unions that recogni
tion is regulated, as at present.

There was some question whether 
the provision regarding recognition 
can be implemented. The machinery 
for which we are responsible has tried 
to secure recognition at the hands of 
the employers for unions irrespective 
of their colour and complexion. In 
some case? success may not have been 
achieved; but in most cases, it has 
been succ *ssful. There are some 
INTUC unions; there are some AITUC 
union and there are some HMS unions 
which have obtained recognition on 
the strength of the Code of Discip
line. Otherwise, it would not have 
been possible. If the employers fail 
to carry out this obligation, I can say 
that recognition does not depend on 
their wish, or upon their preference 
but it has to be governed and regu
lated by those conditions which are 
here in this Code of Discipline. Any 
union can ask for recognition if it 
has conformed to certain conditions.
If the employers do not abide by this, 
then it would be time to come to this 
House and make it obligatory by law. 
But, I do not think that that situa
tion has arisen.
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[Shri Nanda]
The other point which was stressed 

very much by Shri Nath Pai— and 
others referred to it also— was, where 
do we stand in the matter of imple
mentation? We have done some good 
things; we want to do some more good 
things. Each one of us, when he 
examines the performance will find 
some things not done which he would 
have liked to have been done. But 
one thing is there. If anything is not 
being done, it is not for lack of try
ing. That is the first thing. We are 
conscious of our obligations and also 
ihe fact that implementation has 
improved from year to year, in some 
directions in a very conspicuous way 
and in some other directions too, we 
are trying. The hon. Member, Shri 
Nath Pai, if he happens by some 
transformation to become employer 
some day either as Minister of an 
employing Ministry or in some other 
way, he would try to look at things 
from a certain angle. The Minister 
for iron and steel production and coal 
production would look at problems 
more from the point of view of pro
duction. But I believe that we have 
come to a position when the employ
ing Ministries have fallen in line 
regarding practically everything. For 
instance, every department of the 
Government and every establishment 
run by the public sector has agreed 
to the code of discipline. I had only 
a few days ago met all the Ministers 
connected with these Ministries and 
there was agreement regarding the 
workers' participation; it was felt that 
we should go ahead vigorously in the 
undertakings in the public sector. 
Several recommendations were made 
as to how to do it and about the 
establishment of a cell to be set up 
in the Ministry here and about the 
type of work to be done.

Shri Palaniyandy: What is the 
difficulty with the Railway Ministry?

Shri Nanda: You want an answer 
now? Well, the Railway Ministry, as 
1 *aid in the morning, was a special 
case. The Railway Minister has said 
that In his case there was a superior

code to the code of discipline that we 
had. Now, I have to take it as it is, 
unless the workers say that it was 
not so. I cannot interfere between 
the employer and the employee, just 
as in the private sector too. If the 
employees do not want this, I cannot 
force it on the employer. Neither the 
National Federation, nor the other 
Federation wanted us to look into this 
matter.

There is another matter regarding 
implementation. There was some 
reference to the wage board. I think 
in a day or two you will be having 
a Bill for the Textile Wage Board. It 
is not that the textile wage board 
recommendations have not been 
implemented in a large scale. I am 
bringing in legislation because they 
have been already implemented in a 
large scale. Why? I deliberately 
refrained from doing so earlier because 
I wanted the largest numbers to agree 
voluntarily; thus the voluntary charac
ter and the essence of tripartite 
arrangement is kept in that.

Shri P. N. Singh: What about
public sector?

Shri Nanda: I do not think Govern, 
ment has any textile mills.

Shri P. N. Singh: What about
cement?

Shri Nanda: I shall take up one
after another. Now, if more than 80 
per cent are agreeable, it will be an 
unfair advantage to those who do not 
agree if they are not bound by legis
lation. So, there has to be legisla
tion. In the case of cement, there 
has been agreement. The hon. Mem. 
ber mentioned Churk Cement fac
tory; they did not question it; they 
have agreed to do it. Some time is 
being taken regarding fitments, etc. 
That is my information at the 
moment.

Shri K. N. Pande: They are going 
to implement i t
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Shri P. N. Singh: They are very 
late----

Shri Nanda: Sometimes----

Shri P. N. S in g h :---- because they
are the model employers.

Ch. Ranbir Singh (Rohtak): They
also require some time.

Shri Nanda: We are all models in 
a certain way. We have passed a 
resolution in respect of trie Wage 
Board for the sugar industry, but the 
sugar factories are asking for a price 
rise. It is wrong for them to do so. 
Not that it is wrong for them to ask 
for a price rise but it is wrong for 
them to link it up with the recom
mendations and implementation. If 
the adjudicator gives an award, it has 
to be carried out. The price may be 
raised if it becomes inevitable.

Shri K. N. Pande: They say, let
the Government satisfy themselves 
through some independent machinery, 
about the existence of any incidence, 
if any, and if the Sugar Wage Board 
says that there is an incidence, they 
should be compensated. That is what 
they say.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: All these
aspects are there.

Shri Nanda: I think so. But still 
it is open to them to make a demand 
and go through the proper channel 
for this purpose.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: It seems that 
Shri K. N. Pande is representing the 
sugar factory owners.

Shri K. N. Pande: I represent both: 
I represent the country, (Interrup
tion).

Shri Nanda: I mentioned this
morning the number of man-days lost. 
In this figure there occurs an element 
of token strikes. I do not like token 
strikes. Some token strikes may be 
fully justified and some other strikes 
also may be fully justified. Where 
there is a decision of a Wage Board,

which is unanimous and the employers 
and the employees' representatives, 
the economist, an independent per
son, a judicial person,—everybody 
says it is all right, and then it is to 
take them months to carry out the 
recommendation, the workers would 
certainly be fully justified if they do 
not remain quiet. Let it, however, 
not be taken as a provocation for 
them to go on strike in the sugar 
factories! I request them not to do 
so. I request them to give time to 
everybody to see that the necessary 
measures are taken.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Why not bring
legislation?

Shri Nanda: We may have to come 
to that. Now, there was the question 
of the public sector. But before that, 
1 should like to mention about a small 
thing, namely, the Central Institute. 
It is a matter of keen regret to me. 
When the site was chosen, I was in 
Bombay as the Minister of Labour 
there. I was very keen that the 
Central Institute should be there. 
After some time— some years I think—  
it was found that the building that 
had been erected had to be demolish
ed on account of some requirements 
by the Aviation Department. It was 
found that that was not the suitable 
place for a building and a new build
ing is being constructed now. The 
work has not stopped. The work is 
being carried on in a rented build
ing. It is not as good, of course, as 
it should be otherwise. But there it 
is. So, it is not that the work was 
not being continuously done. We were 
trying to promote the construction at 
the earlier possible moment. But 
sometimes unfortunate developments 
take place.

Shri B a s a p p a  (Tiptur): Was there 
not the necessary co-ordination bet
ween the Civil Aviation Department 
and the others on this matter?

Shri Nanda: Later on, an accident 
took place. They had to clear this 
building which was on a hilL
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An Hon. Member: The Boeings
were coming there.

Shri Nanda: So, with the coming of 
the Boeings, they found that a build
ing in that place would be risky to 
the aeroplanes.

About the public sector, there was 
mention ;ibout Rourkela to the effect 
that they were flouting the laws and 
there is no standardisation of wages. 
I do not deny that at a certain stage, 
in the period of construction of this 
concern, there was not enough atten
tion paid to all these things. We have 
been very much concerned about it. 
It is not deliberate. I have been try
ing to pursue this matter, and I have 
now got a full statement of facts 
about the standing orders, minimum 
wages, the Factories Act and so on. 
Even though there were delays in 
some matters in the earlier stages, 1 
now find that there has been a full 
rectification, and things now seem to 
be normal. I would welcome any 
information which shows that these 
are not so.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What about
works committees?

Shri Nanda: The information is
that no works committees have been 
constituted. One reason was that in 
Bhilai, for example, there was a sepa
rate law, and there was some difficulty 
about the application of that law. The 
Industrial Relations Act provides for 
the formation of a joint committee or 
something like that. Certainly, com
mittees have to be formed. I want to 
assure hon. Members about one thing: 
it is not in the interests of the workers 
alone but it is important for the 
reputation of the public sector. So 
much is at stake in the success of the 
public sector, for the future of this 
country, that we would like to have 
as good a name as possible in our 
public sector industrial relations. That 
is one thing. A public sector indus
try ceases to have any meaning if 
just some officers are running it and 
we make a little profit That is not 
the real sense of it.

16 h n .

With regard to implementation, the 
case of employees’ state insurance was 
cited by Dr. Sushila Nayar and some 
other hon. Members. It is true; I 
have been attending the meetings of 
the Employees* State Insurance Cor
poration and I have gone very closely 
into these matters. Construction of 
hospitals has been delayed. I had 
charts made in respect of the pro
grammes, and schedules worked out, 
purchases of land and other things 
done. That effort has fructified to an 
extent. In the matter of administra
tion of medical care, it has been 
pointed out by some Members that 
there is dual control. It is there. I 
made a suggestion to some hon. Mem
bers in the Labour Consultative Com
mittee here that we may give it up 
wholly to the States. That is one way 
of ending dual control, but nobody 
favoured that idea at all.

I see that in some matters difficul
ties do arise and we are trying to 
overcome them. Hospital construc
tion has been delayed. Acquisition 
of land and a number of questions 
arise, but today a programme has been 
made which will exhaust the whole 
of the amount of Rs. 15 crores or 
whatever it is, in the course of the 
next three or four years.

I will now take up the question of 
accidents. I do not think I need say 
anything in justification of a single 
accident that takes place. Whether it 
is due to negligence on the part of 
anybody, precautions not being taken, 
measures not having been adopted, 
etc., I myself have been horrified that 
the accident rate in factories should 
be as high as it is. But over a period 
of years, it does not appear that so 
far as fatal injuries are concerned, 
even in factories----

Shri Mohammed Imam (Chital- 
drug): May I know up to how long
we are sitting?

Mr. Chairman: Till the hon. Minis
ter finishes. 6.30 is the lim it



Shri Mohammed Imam: He may
continue tomorrow.

Shri Nanda: The question of acci
dents is an important subject. As the 
hon. Member pointed out himself, we 
had a conference of State Ministers 
specially for this purpose. I must 
admit that I had not devoted much 
attention to factory accidents till it 
was brought home in a very pointed 
manner. Immediately we started 
moving, had a conference of labour 
ministers and the matter is again 
coming up before the Standing 
Labour Committee and the Indian 
Labour Conference. This is one of 
the important items on the agenda. 
Various steps have been suggested and 
some of the suggestions have been 
carried out.

The rate of fatal injuries per 
thousand workers has been .10 and 
this rate has been continued. It was 
.09 last year, .12 before that and so 
on. This rate is practically stable. 
But it is not good that it is steady; 
it should have gone down. In regard 
to other non-fatal injuries, over a 
period of the last 6 or 7 years, they 
have stayed put. In much earlier 
years, it was a lower figure. Whether 
there is better reporting or whether 
it is worsening of administration, I 
cannot immediately say. But over the 
last eight years or so there has not 
been any marked decrease. This is 
about the factories. About the mines 
the position is certainly much better. 
Barring some years when there has 
been a big calamity or a big tragedy 
when the rate has risen, we find that 
in the case of the mines the position 
has been showing % steady downward 
trend, taking periods of over three 
or four years. It was .81 at one stage 
in 1953. After that it was .72, then 
.64, then .53, .40 and in 1958 because 
of the Chinakuri disaster it rose up 
and in 1959 it was .47. Same is the 
position with regard to other serious 
injuries. There has been no upward 
trend. On the other hand, taking a 
certain period there has been some 
decline in the rate of accidents. There 
was a safety conference after the
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Chinakuri tragedy and some of the 
committees appointed have submitted 
their reports. Some action is being 
taken, and we have to pursue this 
matter very vigorously.

Shri Nath Pai: Sir, since the hon. 
Minister has referred to that point I 
am sorry to interrupt him. It would 
be far from me to suggest that he is 
trying to mislead. I had taken 1947 
as the starting year and pointed out 
th a t the figure was per 1000 employees 
in m ines 3.56, and today in 1959 the 
la te s t figure which you give us in 
your book of labour statistics is 6.61. 
T herefore, I say th a t this is double. 
In betw een  th e re  might have been 
ups and dow ns, but we take the year 
beginning with 1947.

Shri Nanda: I agree when they
take th a t e a rlie r  point of time.

Shri Nath Pai: As given in this.

Shri Nanda: That is right. There 
it is p rin ted . Now, let me compare 
this w ith  whatever record we have 
bcvn able to obtain about other coun
tries— th e ir  record in the matter of 
incidence of accidents. Now, the 
la test year for which figures are 
available for a number of countries 
is 1957. The rate in India that year 
was 0 .49. There is not a single coun
try where the rate was lower. In 
oractically all these countries the rate 
w as much higher. In U.S.A. it was 
2.86, in Japan 1.71, in France 0.97, in 
U.K. it was 0.68 and so on.

Shri Nath Pal: We should remem
ber the depth at which the mines are 
operated. I had compared the figures 
for machine-employing factories and 
said that it was double the rate.

Shri Nanda: That is a fact which 
we should keep in mind for the future 
because we are going to mechanise 
our mines and we will be coming up 
against more gassy mines. There
fore,— I am not just saying that this 
is good enough—-at least this much 
emerges that making even allowances
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[Shri Nanda] 
for that this rate is not too high com
pared to the experience in other 
countries. But we should try to bring 
it down.

Shri Basappa: May I know whether 
Government is aware of a lot of 
cases of fire in the coal mines; if so, 
what has been done to prevent such 
cases of fire?

Shri Nanda: When once it starts it 
goes on.

An Hon. Member: It is a Question 
Hour, Sir?

Shri Nanda: Then, wages and
prices, the standard of living of the 
workers, the wage policy, the level of 
profits etc. were all encompassed in 
the various speeches made by hon. 
Members. Whatever figures I have 
are before you in print. They are 
based on a close study of whatever 
information we had. There is no glos
sing over any weak point in the situa
tion. I said myself that, so far as 
the manufacturing industries were 
concerned, the figures shows only a 
rise of 6 per cent. In other indus
tries it is very much more and the 
average comes to 27 per cent. Now, 
during this period of the two Plans, 
which is one year more than those 
covered in these figures, there will 
be a 40 per cent increase in national 
income and a little less than 20 per 
cent increase in per capita income.

Shri M. B. Thakore (Patan): Sir,
I like to raise a point of order. There 
is no quorum. There are only 37 
Hon’ble Members in the House.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: We have
developed a ccnvention that the ques
tion of quorum should not be raised 
after the normal working hours. When 
this is the attitude of hon. Members, 
how could we proceed?

Mr. Chairman: According to our
convention, there is no question of 
quorum after 5 O'clock.

Shri Nath Pal: We have ourselves
agreed to sit longer. The House of 
Commons sits for 20 hours at a time.

Shri M. B. Thakore: This is not
House of Commons. He may continue 
tomorrow. I do not remember we 
agreed today.

Shri Nanda: Therefore, if we com
pare the increase in the per capita 
consumption, because, per capita in
come is not the relevant figure— out 
of the per capita income, a certain 
proportion goes for investment. It is 
the per capita consumption which is 
the most relevant figure— I think our 
workers have not done so badly at 
all. Of course, in some sections, dur
ing the last few years, their position 
has become worse, and it is regret
table that it is so. This, I think, will 
be made up as a result of the setting 
up of Wage Boards. Therefore, there 
is necessity to have more wage boards 
so that the workers will have an 
opportunity of trying to get back what 
they have lost.

Whatever may be our lack of satis
faction with the wage boards, they 
are better instruments than any other 
avilable to us. We are asked: why 
are we not giving a fair deal to the 
workers? What can we do? We can 
only arrange for adjudication, set up 
a wage board, lay down a policy and 
so on. A ll these things have been 
done by us. The terms of reference 
to every wage board includes a refer
ence to the recommendations of the 
Fair Wage Committee’s report and 
the other various agreements that we 
have reached. Therefore, the Gov
ernment could not do more than that 
What more would be available any
how?

We are saying that there are high 
profits. I do not want to go into the 
exact figures of the trend of profits, 
thugh exaggerated figures are given 
about increase in profits. But, grant
ing that the profits have increased— 
at any rate, the index of variable 
securities during the last few years
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has gone up very high— if you take 
the whole of the profits of all these 
industries, give them 5 per cent or so, 
then take all the surplus and divide 
it and distribute it among the work
ers equally, you will get about Rs. 2 
per head.

An. Hon. Member: What about the 
undistributed profit?

Shri Nanda: If you are talking of 
secret gains, I do not know the size 
of that. But so far as retained profits 
are concerned, we know that, and that 
is included. In such a case, if we 
appoint an adjudicator, what will he 
do? We cannot ignore the capacity 
of the industry and That is not the 
way in which we will be able to give 
a fair deal to the workers.

The price policy was mentioned, 
and I was confronted with something 
which I said and something else 
which this document, the draft out
line, which is going to be superseded 
shortly, in the sense of being finalis
ed, mentions. There is really no con
flict.

It may be that one’s emphasis is 
different. My emphasis has been very 
much on stabilising prices. When the 
economists argue about the prices and 
say that in a developing economy 
there has to be a rise, the stand that 
we take which is the proper stand, is 
that you may take out of the non
essentials as much as you want. The 
luxury and, maybe, some semi-luxury 
articles may have a rise in price be
cause the size of resources to be 
gathered for the Plan is large. But 
the wage goods, fts they are called, 
the goods that enter into the consump
tion of the large mass of the people 
should not be allowed to rise. This 
is not an occasion to discuss the whole 
of the subject of price policy, but 1 
have explained only my own view. 
It is not at all different from the view 
expressed in the Plan Document If 
the production targets which we have 
put in the Plan are realised, there is 
no reason why there should be any 
great rise in prices of essential 
articles.

It was mentioned that the minimum 
wages have not been revised for a 
long time. In the year 1960 in 17 
occupation revisions were made and 
increases of 50 to 100 per cent or 
nearabout that were given. In a num
ber of cases revisions are being made 
from time to time.

The hon. Member-who spoke about 
agricultural labour is not here. The 
disclosures in the Agricultural Labour 
Enquiry Committee's Report caused 
consternation among a number of peo
ple. It is perplexing that agricultur
al labour instead of improving its lot 
has declined or gone down during the 
five-year period. We have carefully 
examined the data. I am not going 
into detail in view of the difficulty 
about time. I would like to share 
the information with hon. Members, 
but it will take the whole of the time. 
It is an important subject.

We were faced with the situation 
that the income was less and employ
ment was less during the period of the 
second report as compared to the first 
What had happened? We found on 
a study of both the reports at expert 
level that the two reports, taken as 
they are, are not comparable. The 
concepts introduced are different about 
what agricultural households should be 
included. In the earlier case a cer
tain proportion of landholders were 
included as agricultural labour be
cause of a different standard in res
pect of the ratio of income from 
land and from other sources. In this 
enquiry there were about 7 per cent 
or less of that type of families. That 
7 per cent had a higher income. 
When we compared like with like, we 
found that there has been some im
provement in the income of the agri
cultural worker and not a deteriora
tion. Similar is the case about em
ployment.

There was another thing, namely, 
that agricultural rates had gone down 
in respect of harvesting. The position 
actually was that it was more pay
ment in kind than in cash in that < ase. 
In the earlier case the calculation 
was on the basis of retail prices and 
in the later case it was on the basis
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[Shri Nanda] 
of wholesale price. Several factors 
which are there and which I would 
like on some other occasion to go into 
in detail bring out the fact that a l
though there appears to be some im
provement, which may again be a 
statistical improvement— one cannot 
say— it is not at all clear that there 
has been any, great improvement. All 
that I can say is that this report can
not be cited in support of a plea that 
the condition has worsened.

Shri Achar CMangalore): Is it not 
the version that the rate of wages 
may not be affected but the number 
of working days is reduced?

Shri Nanda: In the method of cal
culation of working days a different 
standard was aplied. In the second 
report it was a stricter standard which 
has been described.

But the condition of agricultural 
labour demands attention. We have 
set up a Central Committee in the 
Planning Commission to devote itself 
fully to the subject. Various pro
grammes which are connected with 
the objective of employment are 
really for their benefit. A ll those 
schemes for utilisation of idle man
power, pilot schemes, special works 
programmes, these are some of the 
schemes which we believe should 
operate for the benefit of these people. 
This subjct is still being considered 
in the Planning Commission— as to 
what more can be done in this con
nection.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: You will be
finalising your Plan very shortly. 
The Census figures which are now 
available go to show that the labour 
force during the Third Five Year Plan 
shall be two to three million more 
than what was envisaged in the Draft 
Outline. What immedate steps do 
Government propose to take to give 
employment to these people?

Shri Nanda: What immeHIate step? 
does the hon. Member suggest which 
it is open to us to adopt? If we do 
not adopt them, then we shall cer
tainly be . . .

Shri Braj Raj Singh: For that you 
will have to vacate the office.

Shri Nanda: You think when a per
son is in opposition his intelligence 
and his capacity to giVfe constructive
suggestions disappears.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I am prepared 
to give; but you will not implement 
it.

Shri Nanda: This matter is worry
ing us. The Census figures have 
brought us face to face with a new 
situation and we will have to consider 
as to how much more it is possible 
for us to do. I do not know imme
diately what will be possible, but it 
certainly shows that the problem has 
become more difficult than we had 
thought at the time of the framing 
of the earlier proposals. But it is not 
true, as the hon. Member, Shri Indra
jit Gupta, said that in Bengal the em
ployment has gone down. I have got 
before me the figures and I find that 
it is not so. It may be so in jute 
industry because of a period of 
rationalisation that has been in pro
gress there. But for the State as a 
whole it was 6.42 lakhs in 1950 and 
6.91 lakhs in 1959— an increase of 8 
per cent. That was the position of 
total employment.

There are a few other matters to 
which in spite of the fact that there is 
very little time, I might address my
self; otherwise there may be mis
understanding.

Shri Nath Pai: May I make a plea? 
On every point the hon. Minister cites 
some statistics, be it the question of 
rise in prices or real earnings, or be 
it the question of agricultural work
ers earnings. My original papers 
were brrowed by somebody to check 
its authenticity. May we agree that 
we shall refer to one major authority 
in the country like the Central Statis
tical Institute? Otherwise this battle 
of statistics will not have any mean
ing, if we quote different sources. I 
can quote one and he will quote an
other. The figures I have submitted 
for his consideration regarding the fall
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in the income and earning of agricul
tural labour were given by a respect
able institute. He is citing some 
counter-figures. This becomes mean
ingless.

Shri Nanda: Statisticians, like ex
perts of other varieties, are not always 
in agreement and we have to arrive at 
some judgment about these things. In 
this particular case it is not two 
different sets of figures.

It is only a question of how we 
read and interpret them.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: It is a question 
of inference.

Shri Nanda: It is a question of in
terpretation. I do not know that there 
is really any kind of a discrepancy, 
that we are seized of another set of 
figures than his own so far as these 
statistics are concerned. There *\re 
no other figures. The figures are these 
figures, and they must have been 
quoted there in some form.

Shri A n th o n y  Pillai: Figures do not 
lie, but statisticians do sometimes.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Nobody lies.

Shri Nanda: Statisticians vary in
quality, and statistics also.

Shri S. M. Baneree referred to the 
situation in Kanpur. He said some
thing about some people not paying 
Wealth Tax, Income-tax, etc. because 
they are paying contributions to the 
Congress. That is a very serious 
allegation, and it is rather a very 
grave charge made. There should be 
something at the back of it, some
thing with which one can substantiate 
it. Otherwise when levelling a very 
grave charge I wish the hon. Member

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What I said 
was that the employers in Kanpur 
are neither paying Income-tax nor 
Wealth Tax, they are only interested 
in paying a handsome donation to 
the ruling party during the election. 
And if your information is correct, 
my information is also correct that

arrears of Income-tax etc. to the tune 
of Rs. 4,80 crores are due from them. 
And Sales Tax also they do not pay, 
and no tax to the Corporation. This is 
most unfortunate.

Shri Nanda: Their explanation
would be that they are not making as 
much profit as other people are m ak
ing. Simply from such statements 
figures you cannot judge that they 
are either concealing or evading.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I do not say
that you are taking. They are pay
ing.

Shri Nanda: Sir, I believe I should 
not tax the patience of the House 
more. ’

Shri BraJ Raj Singh: The hon. 
Minister could throw some light on 
the strike which continued for fifty 
days, the chipping and other woric at 
the Calcutta docks.

Shri Nanda: The strike is not there
now.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: And about
working hours in Kanpur.

Shri Nanda: T have information
about that strike, and if the hon. 
Member is very keen— because many 
people won't know what the ‘chip
ping’ etc. is— I will share with him 
my information. I know the back
ground of that case, and it has been 
there for a long time.

Shri Braj BaJ Singh: That is the 
most unfortunate thing, because some 
people might be prejudiced for the 
reason that the strike goes on. A 
statement was made by the Deputy 
Labour Minister that the strike had 
been called off. But, as a m atter of 
fact for fifty days the strike conti
nued.

Shri Nanda: I am not in the habit 
of making any accusations or charges 
without being sure that there is some
thing real, substantial in that.

Shri D. C. Sfiarma: Why does the 
hon. Minister submit to the allegations 
of those gentlemen?
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Shri Nanda: I don’t. I don't level 
any charges, nor do I suBmit to any 
such treatment at all.

Sir, I am thankful to the House and 
to yourself for the patient hearing 
given to me.

Shri K. N. Pande: There is no time. 
But we have also made some import
ant points. I would request the hon. 
Minister to consider them.

Shri Nanda: I shall see that every 
point that has been made here is con
sidered. Even last time we sent 
letters individually to hon. Members 
to each hon. Member who had made 
any suggestion. We sent replies to 
them.

Shri Nath Pal: One small question.

Mr. Chairman: It is all over now.

Shri Nath Pai: WTH the hon. Minis
ter consider the Australian practice of 
constructing the living cost index 
through an independent comimssion 
and not following the practice of hav
ing a governmental agency which is 
interested in showing that the living 
cost index is not beyond control? The 
Australian practice is worth emula
tion. I have said enough about it al
ready. I want to know the hon. Min
ister’s reaction.

Shri Nanda: I would be the last 
man to tolerate or put up with any 
such bias in Government statistics, 
and if I were to find the least trace of 
it anywhere, I would certainly dis
card that. I have also said that a re
search institute is going to be set up 
which can try to flto various things 
and which will help us in Judging the 
statistics. But, so far as the particu
lar point mentioned by the hon. 
Member is concerned, he pointed out 
one or two things. This is an index 
based on old weightages and certainly, 
there may have been shifts whicbonay

have taken place recently. Recently, 
another family budget enquiry has 
been made, and it will yield certain 
new results which will go into the 
construction of the new living cost 
index.

Shri Anthony Pillai: May I ask one
small question? . . .

Mr. Chairman: It is not question
hour now. So many questions have 
been put already.

Shri Anthony Pillai: Before this
new cost of living index is construct
ed, will the workers’ representatives 
be also consulted, that IS before it is 
finalised?

Shri Nanda: My general answer to 
such questions is that we always try 
to meet and consult each other.

Mr. Chairman: I shall now put the 
cut motions to vote.

The cut motions were put and nega
tived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the Presi
dent, to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the Slst 
day of March, 1962, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 67 to 70 and 129 
relating to the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment”

The motion was adopted.

18.88 h n .
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
April 5, 1961 /Chaitra 15, 1883 (Saka).




